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A few hours ago you, perhap 
standing up to an assembly line’s strain-

care you give your towels ... for those 
towels, like so many otlier things 
these days, must be kept “durable for 
the duration.” These suggestions by 
the makers of Cannon towels will help 
you to make your towels last longer.

s, were

ing pace ... or doing some of the hun
dred other Victory duties. Now, after a
warm, relaxing tub or invigorating 
shower, you'll rub away the day’s cares
and soon step forth again 
a lovely lady.

This ritual of the bath Hqw to get extro wear from your towels
does more than cleanse, it is Launder before they become too soiled.
a tonic you and your family Fluff-dry terry towels —never iron.

If loops become snagged —cut off, never pull.yourselves! Andowe an Mend selvage and other breaks immediately.important part of it is the Buy good-quality towels —always the best economy.

MilliODS of Connon and other towels are now going to our Armed Forces. That’s the way 
you want it to be —but it’s also why your favorite store may not have as wide a selection 
as formerly. Naturally, you won't buy any towels unless it’s absolutely neces.sary; but if you 
MUST buy, you’ll be wise to look for Cannon, the towel that has always stood for good value.

CANNON HOSIEKT
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for the amazing facts about 
Celotex Eock Wool Insulation 
Products. So efficient is this per
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make your fuel go 40% farther 
and keep every room warmer ^ 
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7>he steady purchase of War Bonds, week by 
week or month by month, is a solid foundation 
for any man’s future home, in two important 
w’ays. First, you insure the safety of your coun
try, because your dollars make certain that our 
armed forces are supplied with the sinews of vic
tory—guns, ships, planes and supplies. Second, 
your bond savings automatically furnish you 
with a fund to finance the building of a new 
home or the remodeling of your present

As you save, plan your improvements and con
veniences. Most important is Automatic Heating 
with Minncapolis-Honcywcll Temperature Con
trols, the uncanny little instruments that spell 
effortless comfort all winter, for you and your 
family. Send for our booklet, “Contribution to 
Better Living." It gives you all the whys and 
wherefores. Minneapolis - Honc}nvell Regulator 
Company, 2.737 Fourth Avenue S., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Branches in 49 principal cities.one.

Llsfelt: "JOHM FREEDOM." Blue N«twi»k Cowc to Cou( every WeJiie»Jiiy, 9:00 to 9:50 P.M., Ewtern War Time; tee your local Newspaper . . . "Tit .\Utt l>rttiuiu Hmor tit Air"

A
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS f TH( HC* CLOCK THCaBO»TAT THAT 
»a«cs ruCL
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P ROFESSOR W. STANLEY HOOLE, 
who holds four college degrees 
and has published a book, a 

score or more magazine articles, and 
hundreds of book reviews, finds gen
uine pleasure in puttering around his 
new home in Denton, Texas. A li
brarian and author by profession, by 
hobby he is a bricklayer, carpenter, 
gardener, and collector of books on 
the South. “Life as a real joy. how
ever,” he writes, “begins when I sit 
down with my wfe and daughter, 
Marcia, around a table piled with 
black-eyed peas, candied yams and 
fresh turnip greens. Oh, hoyl" ♦ • • 
KAY hardy’s early days in New 
York were pretty well taken up with 
haunting auction rooms in search of 
antiques which she’d buy for a 
swanky Boston decorator, but that 
was just a starter. Before long she 
began teaching decoration, and did a 
book on period furniture character
istics, appeared as lecturer on decora
tion trends before women’s dubs, 
teachers’ conventions and high school 
audiences, and wound up with a radio 
program for Station WOR. In other 
words, she’s a confirmed free-lance— 
and loves it. • • • R. w. metzger, 
advertising executive and backyard

fabrics. This skill we rejoice to place 
at the country's disposal. More than 
we’d race have tliought possible, 
Pequot bos expanded production.

SdU-^aome Pequots for you

Some Pequots for home use are still 
being made. If you must buy sheets, 
you'll want Pequots more than ever. 
Because more than ever you need the 
extraordinary wear in which Pequot 
specializes.

Pequot is conscious of your needs 
— proud of your confidence—deter
mined to serve you to the very limit 
of our capacity.

War or no war, the quality of 
Pequot sheets remains the same.
Pequot Mills, Salem, Ma.ssachusetts

Be proud—if your **uniform 
is a housedress!

9*

HEN a great nation goes to war, 
many must serve at home. Our 

children must grow up sturdily. 
Meals must be prepared—from less 
food. Clothes must be provided—but 
fewer new ones.

These are your problems. And 
you’ve buckled to them with the 
courage and patriotism of the fight- 
ingest soldier.

More foods rationed? You’re 
planting Victory gardens, studying 
nutrition charts, canning, preserving.

More and more Pequots going to 
soldiers? You’ll guard yours vigi
lantly, wash and iron them carefully.

To Pequot, as well, have come new 
problems. Not sheets alone—but 
many other fabrics are needed by 
our fighting forces.

Fortunately, Pequot has liad long, 
lung experience in weaving sturdy

w PROFESSOR STA!VLEV HOOLE

BUY ONLY NECESSITIES — 
and the first and the 
greatest necessity to in
vest in, for our future 
safety, is—WAR BONDS.

KAY RARDY

Published monthly by The American Home Magazine Corporation. W. H. baton, President- 
Treasurer; Henry L. Jones. Vice-President; lean Austin. Vice-President-Secretary. Enecutivc, 
Editorial and Advertising headquarters, 444 Madison Avenue. New York. Subscription Department, 
251 Fourth Avenue. N. Y. Branches for advertising only: 248 Boylston Street. Boston. Mass.; 
360 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago. Ill;; A. D. McKinney, 915 Olive St., St. Louis. W. F. 
Coleman. Henry Building, Seattle, Wash : W. F. Coleman, 300 Montgomery Street. San Fran
cisco, Calif.; W. F. Coleman. 530 West 6th Street. Los Angeles, Calif. Copyright, l‘M3. by The 
American Home Magazine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patent Office.
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The Mutt 
that Cost $1200

The Man with the Plan is the man to see... these days, when 
money is of prime importance. His complete analysis of your 
present insurance shows how well you are proteaed. And if 
there are any weak spots in your whole protection plan, he 
recommends the newest, most practical policies to m^e your 
insurance sound.

Right now, for example, The Man with the Plan recommends 
the new low-cost Employers’ Group Family liability Policy ... 
a $10.00-a-year single policy which covers law suits for injuries 
caused by you, your wife or children... yes, even your dog and 
cat. It covers all types of accidents, anywhere, for which you 
may be liable, exclusive of automobile.

Do you need this policy? Sec for yourself, now. Ask The 
Man with the Plan to make a complete analysis of your insur
ance protection. He’ll gladly do it free.

SPORT never won a blue ribbon in his life. He was just plain 
dawg... a family pet... one of patchwork ancestry. Yet he was 
the nicest 
with him

But you know how dogs are. Drop a cookie, then try to grab 
it away, and you get an argument. That’s what happAied to the 
little girl across the street. Sport nipped her. And, according to 
the court, the scar on her face was worth $1200... a lot of

pup in the world ... and his owners wouldn’t part 
for anything.

money to pay.
Such thi^s <an happen ... and nobody knows it 

bertc r than The Man with the Plan. He knows of many 
cases where dog-owners would have been forced to 
pav out of their own pockets even more than $1200 ... 
it they hadn’t taken his advice.

THE EMPLOYEtS’ GROUP MAN IS
Ik,

The Man with the Plan
THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP • 110 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

IBB employers’ LIABIUTV ASSURANCE CORP., LTD. 
THB BMPLOYBRS' rIKB 1N5UBANCB CO. 
AMBRICAN BMFLOYERs' INSOBANCB CO.

Ihe American Home, June, 194^
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recreationi.st ('senior Rrade), is com
pletely sold on the idea that you can 
have a perfectly swell lime outdoors 
without dashinc away to the wide 
open spaces. Furthermore, he prac
tices just what he preaches, as you’d 
discover if you visited his home in 
Winnetka. 111. The j2rounds are far 
from large, but blessed if they don't 
provide accommotiation for seven 
different kinds of games, to say noth
ing of spectators and out-of-breath 
players.’ Which is some recreation to 
pack into a 30 by 55-foot backyard, 
plus space on the side! • • •
SiARAH !HHIELDS PKEIS'I’ER is what 
you might call a Southern Yankee in 
easy stages: that is. she grew up in 
Dawson, Georgia, graduated from 
Agnes Scott College in Atlanta 
(meeting her X-ray engineer hus
band there) lived in Asheville, X. C., 
and wrote for its Qitizen-Timts, and 
now dwells in Auhurndale, a Boston 
suburb. A bom author, we suspect, 
for in 1940 she won first prize in 
the national feature story compe
tition of the National Federation 
of Press Women, and is currently 
vice-president of the New England 
Women’s Press Association. Small 
daughter (O) has won a letter-writ
ing prize, too. while Son is a super- 
buildtr of model planes. Mrs. 
Pfeiffer has two major hobbies; gar
dening and tiohing • • * IM>NA1.I> 
CRICHTON, a skilled practical hor
ticulturist who was trained in Scot
land. is superintendent of the Paul 
Moore estate at Convent. N. J., 
where he lives (and we mean lives') 
with his wife and two teen-age chil
dren. It's hard for real gardeners to 
get away for summer vacations, so 
the Crighions hit upon the idea of 
relaxing at home which is pictured 
in this issue. Mr. Crighion was chief 
planner and builder, so to speak, but 
far be it from us to say which one 
of the family gets the biggest kick 
out of the success of his efforts! • • • 
TEKLA BARCLAY i.s Slumped by noth
ing; witness the fact that .she figures 
out her point rationing, gets on with 
the book she's W'riiing. and trains a 
new Boston Terrier pup—all in her 
day's work. In odd moments (when 
she finds any ) you’re likely to see 
her photographing picturesque people 
and things, like lighthouse keepers 
or a stack of idle lobster pots by the 
sea’s edge. She and her family live 
on the top of a high bill outside Pitts
burgh. Pa. .And—oh. yes. she says 
she's fKiriicularly fond of boat trips.

8ieN*ryflt
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Social Security Quiz
Test your knowledge of something you own

—YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS!

1. Suppose after relirrmcnt at 65 you have an in<iepen«lent 
income. Cun you still n*ceive Social Security benefits?

2. If you are rec«‘iving iM-nefitH ot 65, doett your wife, if she 
is also 65, n*c(u>e bc-uefits?

3. Do childrt'n of a deceuM-d SiiMured worker receive a 
monthly income from S«M:iul Security until they finish 
school?

4. Cun you rontiiuic to work after 65, and slill receive 
Social Security benefits?

5. Is the middle-aaed widow of an insured worker entitled 
to monthly bcnellts?

6. Poeg Social S«'eurity provide for the dependent parents 
of a deceasi-d insured worker?

j!
R. W. MCTZGER

Ani»wm b«low SARAH SHIFLDS PFKIKFFR

how Social Security 
can

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW 
orks out for your family? hat income you

—and when'? How you ghould fit your life
Social Security

w
expect

imiurance policies into your 
program?Tlie Mutual Life representative in 
your community has equipped himself to be 
of practical help to you in Social Security 
matters. T^l^ithout obligation, of course.

Free Social Security File—It lie, for you 
ccUect Itenefil*, anaIT'ritefor

Uie wim (yp«i tif tifficial rvcordi to
piwidrs for thw convenierU mjm keeping. You wilt also rerpitv 
a handy form on uMd* you can esCinuit« note your future Hocial 
Security benefit*. Faresighted planning trill help you, your wife 

childrm obtain benefit* without delay whm due. Just mail 

today to Department A.

DONALD CHICirroM

or
dd» coupon

AULKI

fOOiU ArtMitmMofUfi

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

lawif W. Dou9lat,"yifUitiH ^maJUcA
NIW YORK .CITY34 NASSAU

TEKI.A BARCLAY
CORRECT ANSWERS

1. Yea. Z. Your wife, at age 6S, will roreive a mitnthly brnefit equul to 50% ol yours, 
3. Ea<b oliitd unJisr 16 ynar* of «ge reoeivos 50% of ilio fether'a primacy linnnfiii; 
c4iU(lr«n aged 16 or 17 reedve thia benefit only if tliey attend et'h(H>i. 4. Nut if you 
cam mnns than $14.99 a month in ouvemd employmeiit. S. Only if she liae in ber cure 
chiUren, under 18, of ibe ioiured wucker. 6. Only if there ia no aurviviiig widow and 
IK) HiiUi under lit.

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
Elchnofa Senss. Food and Nuirition Editor Makion ,M. MAYnK. .ManaKing Editor
Lvnn Given, Stvie and Beauty Editor E. L. D. SnwotH, Horticultural Editor

tViLLiA.M J. Hennessey, Arcliitectural and Building Koearch Editor 
.MsHoi.'hRiTe Locke, Housiehold Louipment Editor Decorating inquiries: .Mary E. Monze
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ANY A MICKLE MAKES

★ Our job is to produce most of the aluminum needed for war.
At first some of us newer workers with Alcoa had the idea that making 

aluminum was a spectacular manufacturing process hke making tons and tons 
of steel in a large open-hearth furnace, for example. On the contrary, we who 
work in the smelting plants, where virgin aluminum first comes into bein 
have foimd out that the molten new metal is made in much smaller (juanti- 
ties in hundreds of furnaces or cells.

The two-billion povmd capacity of the aluminum industry consists, really, 
of one modest tapping of aluminum added to another—and another. No 
thrilling big “pours”. No noise. No fireworks. Nothing spectacular.

The war is like that, to all of us at home.
Being a plain person these days takes character enough to see how our own 

Uttle ladles-full of doing, and of doing without, add up into the victorious whole.
That rationed gallon, that rationed can, that single cup of coffee, are little 

things, in truth.
Junior’s 25-cent War Savings Stamp seems very like a small driblet beside 

the sea of needed bdlions in War Bonds.
Every War Bond, even the smallest, does triple duty. It finances the war 

our own sons are giving their lives to win. It fights immediate inflation. And it 
finances you, yourself, to partake of the wonders that are to come after the war.

Many of these fascinating new products will be made with Alcoa Aluminum, 
of course. Much Imagineering is being done in our “eighth days” to assure 
you of this.

But that is not the real point of this message. The important postwar product 
is jobs for everybody. You have to be ready to buy, to make those jobs. 
Never forget that.

Every single penny you can put into Bonds will count. Every penny. 
Many a mickle means a muckle, you know.

O’

Our sons and husbands and brothers are in this, same as yours. 
We are making Alcoa Aluminum for war with just one thing 
in mind: The faster they get it, the sooner the Victory.

But they expect more of us than goods. They want Victory 
Thinking, and Victory Living. As one group of over 70.000 
workers, we’ve tried to express our real feeling about such 
things. Do these ideas check with yours? We’d like to know."Tk vy[£^ mti tournee

ALCOAALCOA ALUMINUM

i«r
The American Home, June, 1943 9



AIUZING PROFESSIOM. 
MimiPROOFING linHOD VICTORY GARDEN
now available for home use

rowi

H. ArmUront Rnherti

V XOW. except in a small, 
unrelenting bit of the coun
try, gardens should be well 

under way. The lame hacks, wind- 
burned necks, blistered palms, and 
other evidences of abused (or 
previou.^ly {tampered) anatomy 
that inevitably accompany early 
spring work have not only returned 
to normal, but are in better, 
tougher condition than ever. And 
with the first, hectic period of 
planning and preparation past, it’s 
a fine time to straighten up, mop 
a moist brow, glance approvingly 
about (we hope), and look ahead.

The popular question, ‘A\*hat‘s 
cookin*?’’ may be premature, but 
it should be in order to ask. What’s 
being, or about to be, harvested? 
Dej>ending on your location, it 
might be asparagus or strawberries 
—if your garden was started a 
year or more ago: perhaps a few 
crisp red radishes: possibly a mess 
of spinach or some other hardy 
green, especially in the South; and 
surely some delectable thinnings 
of the first plantings of lettuce, 
beets, turnips, chard, etc. If you 
see no hope of any ready-to-use 
crops, decide, now, to make next 
year s garden less dilatory.

The next question is, what are 
you planting? With frosts pre
sumably a thing of the past, there’s

hardly any limit to the .seeds that 
can—and should go in, mostly 
in small plantings, so as to prevent 
midseason gluts. The bush lima 
beans and pole beans are safe 
now; also squash, cucumbers, and 
gourd.s—if you have room for 
them. You can set out eggplant and 
tomato and pepper plants, too, re
membering to wrap around each 
stem a two-inch ]!>aper strip, like 
a collar, half in and half out of 
the soil, to deter cutworms. Before 
long, late cabbage plants, Brussels 
.sprouts, and broccoli can go in 
(with disks of roofing paper slit to 
the center and .slipped snugly 
around the stems to foil root mag
gots); also leeks, if you want to 
try lho.se refined members of the 
onion tribe, and young plants of 
heat-iolerant. loose-leaf lettuces.

What else can you do in that one 
hour a day (week-ends except
ed). which is enough for a small 
home garden? Well, there's thin
ning, which seems—but isn't—a 
wasteful, largely unnecessary task. 
Carrots, parsnips, and chard should 
.stand two, four, and eight inches 
apart respectively; but you also 
know that if you spaced seeds that 
far when sowing them, insects, the 
W’eather, germination variability 
and other factors would probably 
combine to give you sparse and

The American Home, June, 1943
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saved her husband 's new suit from LAJtVEXING will

mothproof this £89moth holes for a whole year. upholstered chair
Now Mrs, Neal won’t have the for a yaarf

bother of wrapping up this suit or 
storing it away! She just puts it back 
in the closet on its usual hanger.

QUICK I A few min
utes with LAKVBX 

WHY? Moths will actually starve will mothproof a
woman’s coat for 12 
months!

to death before they will cat lar- 
VEXED clothes, sofas, or rugs!

This is the professional moth- sure I See tliU spectacular display
at your Larvex dealer's. A covered 
dish showing treated and untreated 
cloth with live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes that moth 

worms will not eat 
LAS VEXED fabrics!

proofing method used by lead
ing woolen mills, laundries, and 
dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive — 
only 79^ per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its year
long moth-protection, either.

Protect all your woolens this 
professional way. Use larvex!

Al All Drug and D*parhn«nl Stores—Lorvsx. Haw Brunswick. NJ.

LARVEX #
ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS FOR A WHOLE YEAR
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roast
oby roasting at

Actual tests in Swift^s Home 

Economics Kitchens show that a 

4-lh. beef roast shrinks approx, 

r/2 lbs. when roasted at 450** but 

only % lb. (approx.) at 32S\

ffOASTlIVu ^E4TSOyen ternP^^tur^: 32S® F._ (mod low) 
Ineernaf
rcmpera. 

‘urw (Meat 
1 nor> 

"’••meter)

Winiitci 
Pw 

Pound 
3 lo S Jb«.

Minute* ' Per 
Pound 

6 «o 8 II«.beef

rare 
•"•■diuin 
"'eJl done 

- to 10

min. 
30 min. 
35 min. 

pound.

-0 min. 
33 min.

140* F 
160“ F." 
170" p

KoUed RO
PORK

n<b and Lua 
Sboulder 
Boston Butt
Iamb

Leg—medium 
well done Ctvwtj—weii done 

Sboaldo', well done
Boneteiw Roil, well do.

VEAl
Leg 
Loin 
Shoulder 
Booeteee Should

•dd S
mm.THE MOST OF YOUR MEAT RATION

^-SO min. 35-40 min. 
*W min. 
S0-S5

^0 min. 
35 min. 
35 min.

BE OPEN-MINDED WHEN 
YOU BUY. AU kinds and

FOR QUALITY-WHAT
EVER THE CUT —it’s wise

185" p 
185" f’ 
185* F 
185* f'

min.to get a Swift's brand if 
you can. The beef Swift 
experts choose is branded 
on the meat, Sviifi’s 
Premium, Select,
or Svnft’i Attoud. The 
fine flavor and tenderness 
these brands assure you 
is specially important 
now that you’re limited 
on quantity.

cuts of meat give you de
licious flavor to bighspot 
your meals. And they’re 
all nutritious, supplying 
valuable proteins, B vita
mins, minerals. So get 
acquainted with new 
meats. Then you're pre
pared to make the beat 
possible use of your ra
tion points.

I 35 min. 
40 min.

I “S;^ min.

30 min. 
35 min. 175“ p

182" p
182" f’
182“ F 
182“ F

He

35-40 min. 
•5* min.
^ rain.
45 min.

30 min. 
30 min. 
35 min. 
40 mid.

180" F 
180" F 
180" F 
180" F.

«■ Rolf

PROTECT IT BY PROPER
ST0RA6L To protect the

COOK IT CORRECTLY.
Only the tenderest beef 
cuts—roasts and steaks 
—should be cooked by 
dry heat. Other cuts 
should be water-cooked 
or braised (browned, 
then cooked slow-ly in a 
small amount of liquid 
in a covered pan). Your 
ration stamps will go 
further if you use meat 
extender” dishes often.

fine meat flavor, and 
guard against spoilage, . ! 
you should wrap un- 
c<x)ked meat loosely and 
store it in the coldest

VI

part of refrigerator. 
Ground meat is particu
larly perishable. Cooked 
meats should be covered 
and put in the refriger
ator soon after the meal.

il
<(

SWIFT & COMPANY
^ /Ae If

Taur fini July 
tayaureauntry

SWIFT'S WARTIME POLICY
We will cooperate to the fullest extent with the U. S. GovermTient 
to help win the tear. We will do everything possible to safeguard 
the high quality of out products. Despite wariime ^fficuUies, 
we will make every efort to distribute available civilian supplies 
to insure a fair share for all consumers all over the United States.

-Hir MU BONDS

ASK FOR SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM. BACON. BEEF, VEAL, 

LAMB. POULTRY. FRANKFURTS. TABLE-READY MEATS.



patchy rows. So you carefully plant 
twice or three times the number 
of seeds needed, and later, as the 
plantlets reach out for elbow room, 
you gently remove the extras. The 
thinnings—if not needed for trans
planting to All gaps or additional 
row
cooked or added to salad. Inci
dentally, thinning, like weeding, is 
best done in a slightly moist soil; 
if the rows of seedlings clamor for 
attention during a dry spell, wet 
the ground thoroughly several 
hours before you start the work.

It is unlikely that you have had 
yet to do much, if any, watering; 
indeed, if you can cany your crops 
through the season without using 
the hose, so much the better for 
them—and you. But to do so, you 
must be a conservationist, and, so 
far as possible, prevent evapora
tion'from the soil. One always- 
commendable use of water, how
ever, is to saturate a furrow just 
before sowing seed in dry soil. The 
seeds will quickly respond to the 
effects of warm^ and moisture.

injuring roots with cultural tools. 
The rate at which all young plants 
grow depends largely, of course, 
on the food that is in the soil to 
start with—or that you supply. If 
you have followed current recom
mendations, you have already 
used “Victory Garden Fertilizer,” 
spreading it at the rate of two to 
three pounds per 100 sq. ft., be
fore you spaded or plowed the 
ground. That leaves a pound or two 
of the average allotment of four 
to five pounds per 100 ft., for 
the average garden, to be applied 
in two almost equal instalments. 
The first is to be raked into the 
upper three inches of the freshly- 
dug soil prior to planting, and the 
second is to be spread along the 
rows (but not touching them) 
and worked in as you cultivate.

are a real delicacy, whether

plAjVT protection rarely be
comes a problem in the vegetable 
garden before June, but it must be 
planned for. With several spray 
and dust materials almost or com
pletely on the priority list, any
thing available must be used eco
nomically and to the best ad
vantage. Efficiency demands three 
steps. First, the right material 
must be used (which calls for ad
vance knowledge of the probable 
pest or disease); second, it must 
be applied just at the right time; 
third, it must be applied correctly, 
and thoroughly. Hence the need of 
consulting your garden bible (what
ever its name) or your local guide 
and teacher often enough to know 
what to expect and what to do 
about it. Here’s an encouraging 
thought: remember that healthy 
plants, carefully grown from good 
seed and kept supplied with pro
per food, are like well-fed soldiers 
—best able to resist attacks.

REFERENCE TO MOISTITRE 
CONSERVATION, Until just a 
couple of years ago, would have 
led to a strong appeal for frequent, 
shallow cultivation “to break the 
surface crust and prevent the loss 
of soil moisture by capillary ac
tion.” Right now, however, there 
is a school of soil technicians who 
dispute that theory and say that 
the only useful function of soil
stirring is to destroy weeds— 
thereby arousing incredulity and 
disapproval among practical, dyed- 
in-the-soil gardeners. They are 
welcome to argue so long as they 
don’t interfere with our keeping 
the soil around our plants loose 
and weed-free by stirring it every 
fortnight or so, especially when a 
crust forms after a rain. Once the 
plants are several inches taU, the 
same good results can be secured 
by mulching between the rows or 
around individual plants with peat 
moss, lawn clippings, chopped 
straw, or com stalks and oAer 
loose materials. Beside saving 
labor, this minimizes the risk of where arsenate of lead is undesira

ble and rotenone not to be had, a 
new material, cryolite, may come 
in handy. Bordeaux mixture is a 
standard fungicide, but if copper 
shortages put it out of reach, a 
sulphur dust or spray can be used, 
with nicotine sulphate to control 
aphids and other sucking pests. 

Plants are still too small to call

Rice Knspies offer
CRISP whole gram 
nutrition. Hear them

whole grain nutritive values in 
thiamin (Vitamin Bi), niacin 
and iron.

That deep richness of flavor? 
That snap-crackle-pop crisp
ness? Thank Kellogg’s exclu
sive recipe, oven-popping and 
gentle toasting.

To brighten and simplify all 
your wartime meal planning, 
get a thrifty package of Rice 
Knspies now.

"Ria Krispits" is a trade mark (Reg.
U. S. Pal. Off.) of Kellogg Company 

for its oven-popped rice.

MADE BT KBILQQB'B !H BATTLE CHEEK

Copvrlcfat IMS by K^tlocf Compmor

Snop! Crackle! Pop!
*Tlice Knspies reporting for 
duty ’round the clock.” What 
a help they are these hurried 
days. How they save on other 
foods!

They save time, work, fuel, 
too. Just add milk for a dish 
that brims with nourishment. 
Needed protein, vitamins and 
minerals in every spoonful, 
•Rice Krispies are restored to

Both spraying and dusting have 
advantages, but the latter has per
haps the better of it in the really 
small garden. Sulphur dust for 
fungous diseases and rotenone 
dusts (if obtainable) for chewing 
insects are efficient; tobacco dust 
is a help against sucking pests and 
some that inhabit the soil: and

SAveTims

.VI

for any training, except peas, 
which need nothing but brush to 
clamber over. However, when you 
set out tomato plants or plant pole 
beans is the time to put their 
stout stakes and poles in place.

The American Home, June, 1943



Paint it in the morning with
washable Resintone •.. move back

for dinner in a bright new room !

Resintone dries in 40 minutes!

WMlMTNJr ... I

NO cosnr extras to mjy, with resintonei
No primer or tizing co«t: no oil or curpcatinc. 
either. Resintone “thins with aochioe more 
costly than ordinary water from your fiuicecl

RESINTONE MAKES YOU AN EXPERT RAINTERI
Brush it on, or roll it on! Quick . . . easy! Your 
friends will never suess it wasn't a profwionai 
job. (The Roller Applicator is 89c. at Wards.)

A SINGIS COAT HIDES ALMOST ANY SURFACEI 
You can cover plaster, brick, wood, cement, wall- 
board. flat oil-paint, concrete.. ■ even wallpaper 
... with just one coat of washable Resintone!

NO"AFTER.PAINTIN6.MESS"WITHRESINTONEI 
When you’re flnisbed painting, just rinse-ofl 
your hands, brush or roller with ordinary 
WATER I (The iamt goes for spoa on the floor.)

IT DRIES WITH NO ''AFTER-PAINTING" ODOR I
Remember when you couldn't retiainr, without 
a week's lossof the room? Resintonedrieswhile 
you paint . . . and dries without painl-smilU

ONE WEEK LATER, YOUR WALL IS WASHABLEI
After the paint has had a week to “set" and 
harden, a Resintoned wall can be washed with 
mild soap and water. (Resinione's beauty lasts!)

FREESAMPLE-FOLDEROFRESINTONE'SCOLORSI TRY ONE ROOM... YOU'LL BE BACK FOR MORBI
Yours for the asking, at Wards... a folder show- That extra cimeyou'reapcnding<*/Ai»«#, this year, 
ing Rcainconc's 12 glareless pastels, and white, can be wisely spent in making your borne more 
(Many other lovely tints can be incci-mbced.) beautiful. Try one room . . . and be thrilled!

Monfgomery Ward ,ON SALE ONLY AT . , RETAIL STORES EVERYWHERE
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Tht Itrovniee brand <fl btrmi-
made comlort, itt fane ti

I
S IT just one of our cherished private
memories, or do some of you, too, recall
the thrills of ‘'going away for the sum

mer’’? The sorting out of things to take and
things to leave; the scrupulous removal of all
perishables from pantry and icebox; the cov
ering of special furniture and pictures; the
careful pulling down of shades, and, at last,
the fateful locking of the front door when
fearsome thoughts of possible things forgotten
were almost (not quite) crowded out by ex
cited anticipation of things to come?

Most of us will have to be content with
just remembering this year— as far as shifting
our base of summer operations to a country
place by the sea or in the mountains or woods
is concerned. But what of that? We can make
the summer a real vacation just the same
without going away at all. and without upset
ting our appointed schedule of useful work
at home, in the office, factory, or Victory
Garden. The secret is simply this:

Make-believe that you arc going away.
Close up a substantial portion of the house
where, ordinarily, a lot of chores must be
done; devise a simplified mode of life that
can be carried out with a minimum of routine
duties—these to be apportioned among all the
family; establish a new center of domestic
and social activity for the summer months
and enjoy a change of everything but place.

Can’t be done? Nonsense! Families have
been doing it for years, net because of war
restrictions but from choice, as a matter of
economy and convenience. This issue IS

crowded with examples and suggestions that
you can follow or adopt with more or less
modification. It may mean turning a vacant
garage into a facsimile of the quatro-
purposeful’’ room planned and built to serve
as studio, guest quarters, social center and
play room, which is shown in three of its
phases in the large pictures at the left. Or
transforming an enclosed back yard into a
miniature recreation park; prettying up a
blank wall to make a background for an out
door living room; exchanging the kitchen for
a rustic but efficient cooking shack; or just
making the most of an “undiscovered” porch.
terrace, or bit of lawn. What if you do lack
a few conveniences, creature comforts? You
will appreciate them all the more when you
“move back home” in the fall and recapture 
the luxurious e.xcitement of settling down 
again among things you missed a little even 
while you were having a wonderful hollday.

IS
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orse radnq (Minoru),
darts. !Kni there is stilt 

room and provisimt for 
bathiiiq, outdoor cooh.

qardeniiiq and plain

go away
outdoors when it was too windy for badmin
ton. Now let Mr. Metzger tell the rest of the 
story as he did the day we called on him;

■‘The next spring we decided to go the limit 
in developing our back yard. A full season s 
use had revealed needs and possibilities that 
we proceeded to work on, namely, more places 
for spectators to sit; more shelter from sun 
and rain; something to check the constant 
traffic into the house for ice, beverages, tele

phone calls, etc.; the fact that badminton is 
fine to play at night when the air is likely to 
be still. So starting out again, we took away 
the fence between the court and the garage, 
leaving the latter as the northern boundar>'. 
Against it we laid a semicircular concrete plat
form (about lO' radius) above which we 
erected a gay striped canopy. We put shelves 
across the garage window for bright-colored 
flower pots and turned the door into a com

pact, inside-outside bar with storage space in 
the lower section. Also we found that there 
were waterproof outdoor telephone outlets 
and installed some at convenient points.

“Next we moved the fence at the east side 
of the yard forward twenty feet so as to en
close the 20 feet of side yard. Here we made 
a rose garden surrounded by a flagged path, 
and, against the chimney, a low flight of semi
circular stone steps for potted plants. Flood

17



flies and mosquitoes but also screens the ga
rage interior from the driveway and street.” 

We had dropped in on the Metagers one 
Saturday afternoon in early June when he was 
putting the finishing touches on the garage 
interior. A rolled roast (pre-rationing style) 
was becoming deliciously brown on the port
able grill, and though we couldn’t stay for 
the party for which it was being prepar^, we 
didn’t need any demonstration to appreciate 
the almost unlimited possibilities for fun, re
laxation, exercise, and entertainment that have 
been developed outside the walls of the Metz
ger dwelling. As we looked around, we said, 
jokingly, ‘‘W'ell, anyway, It won’t be so bad 
for you if you can’t get away for a vacation 
this summer, will it?” There was a world of 
significance and satisfaction in his reply as 
he said, “Vacation? A few years ago that was 
a major problem—where to go and what to 
do. Now, we wouldn’t go away if we could!”

T_TERE are regulation dimensions for some 
of the games the Metzgers play (of course 

you can use substandard courts if necessary, 
and get rules with sets or from sporting goods 
stores): Badminton—Double, 44' by 20' over
all; cross lines 7J^' and 203^' back from net; 
center line from 7)4' line to back line. Single, 
44' by 17'; two cross lines 7' from net. 
Skuffleboard (see plan at left)—Over-all 6' 
by 45': triangles 9' apex to base, which is 6)4' 
from back line; points 14' apart; triangle di
vided by cross lines into three 2)4' and one 
1)4' zones, the center two divided lengthwise. 
Points (from apex) 10, 9, 8, 7, 6 and (base) 
10 off. Paddle tennis—like tennis doubles court, 
but 18' by 39' over all; alleys 2)4' wide; serv
ice line ^ from back line. Horse shoes—40' 
from pin to pin for men, 30' for women; 
box 6' on a side around each pin as a center.

AtMA w

horses’ heads made and painted bright colors.
“Last year, we tackled the garage. As we 

put the car in it only in the winter, we made 
it into a playhouse by sheathing the walls 
with wall board and covering the concrete 
floor with hardwood flooring nailed to six-foot 
square sections of plywood that could be taken 
up when we needed the space for the car. We 
also built in cabinets to hold our game and 
picnic equipment and were fortunate enough 
to pick up a large Skee Ball game from a de
funct recreation parlor which we set up after 
painting it to match the surroundings. A 
screen and lattice front not only keeps out

lights (2000 watts each) at the four corners 
of the court amply illuminate it. In the shel
tered, sunny angle of the house we put a dou
ble sun couch made according to our own 
design adapted from furniture we had seen 
in Hfdlywood. Inquiry at sporting goods stores 
revealed that other games could be played on 
the concrete surface, including paddle tennis, 
rubber horseshoe pitching, a bowling game 
using regular pins and a half bowling ball 
fitted with “coasters” on the flat side, and 
darts. Also we discovered rules for an old 
English race-horse game called Minoru, 
marked out a field for it, hnd had plywood

Frnm Week-End Shack to Year Round Home
tLe Ozark Jootkiiis/ •genuine living. in

WHEN we bought our sixteen acres of virgin land in southern 
Missouri, with their magnificent 40-mile view across the v'al- 
ley, our original plans called for a comfortable but simple 

shack for week-end holidays. So we built a 16-by-30-foot one-room 
structure with beamed roof, which is still our living room—but with ad
ditions. For the idea of one room and merely Saturday and Sunday vis
its didn’t satisfy us for long. The first expansion was the purchase of 
an ancient but perfectly preserved log cabin and its removal from a 
nearby property to a site close by our house, to which, the next year, 
it was connected by an entrance unit made of the cabin’s original foun
dation stones. Except for windows and a new door and exterior siding 
put on in the interests of better heating, the log cabin—which is now 
our dining room—is as it was a century ago, with the plaster-chinked 
log walls seen in the upper picture on page 20.

Since we were progressing backward, as it were, it was not so illogical 
at that point to start excavating for a basement. Because of the grade, 
this meant cutting into the bank so that ultimately our first floor was 
at ground level in front and on seven-foot piers at the back. The lower 
floor that resulted provides space for furnace, laundry, workshop, game 
room, and rathskeller. The final addition, consisting of a story-and-a- 
half unit, comprised four bedrooms and two baths; and when that was 
completed, we moved in permanently. The rathskeller is a real “party

”TKc Warren, .— rtfiodox but Jcligbtfwl Konutoentrance
F\»cVmann suno
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for the younger folk; here a log fire' 
is welcome even on summer nights. 
The other, on the lower level, is 
just outside the rathskeller, and 
its very efficient cooking unit takes 
care of all kinds of comp>any bar
becue affairs, even to the roasting 
of a suckling pig on occasion!

It is not easy to describe a place 
so unorthodox, so much a mixture 
of new and old, in which we enjoy 
every convenience of modern liv
ing, yet have retained in parts of 
the house the atmosphere of pio
neer days. The entire place is in
formal to the extreme and as such 
it has proved a happy rendezvous 
for our two sons and their families 
and friends, as well as ours. And 
so, we hope, it will again, when 
happier days are here and we can 
resume our former regime of con
stantly keeping open house. Inci
dentally, because I have long been 
“Bunny” to my friend.s and family, 
our home is named “The Warren.’*

room,” equipped, as the upper of
the views on the left shows, with
a big open fireplace, where we
bake beans and broil meats, and
also a very modern electric apart-
ment"house kitchenette unit. The
latter has an especially pleasant
feature in the folding solid doors,
which shut it off completely when
cooking operations are over or are
dispensed with. At the left is seen
the fireplace end of the living
room—nee the original one-room
building—but with no hint of the
glorious view to be had through a
broad picture window. The circular
handmade rug is one of several
which were mv contribution to the
house; my husband had a big share

iofarinal comfort—lou 
ioina! dining room

in its planning and construction.
invUauOii Outdoors there are two fire-

and nnq/Vtt tbe rooms 

biq living

places, each with its own terrace 
and furniture. I'he one on the up
per or living-room level (shown 
above on page 19) is purely “for 
fun” and a favorite gathering place

, ibe ralbstEller

Farte-cachere to extra rDDm and patio
architectural feature to commend it because it 
included the use of a private community park, 
picnic area, and swimming pool. On the north 
side of the house the drive passed under a fat- 
pillared porte-cochere. This we floored with 
cement and then enclosed with ship lap, leaving 
screened windows on three sides to light tbe liv
ing room. In the rear L thus formed we built 
our coveted patio, making the floor of vari
colored desert rocks and enclosing north and 
west sides with shrubs and vines.—BETTY KOTH

ALIFORNIA life had accustomed us to

C patios and outdoor living. So when our
daughter’s asthma took us to Arizona

and we found no rentable house, we bought a
twelve-year-old adobe bungalow without an

Enclosing the porte-cx>ch not onlyere
provi«{e(f a<lde«] space and outdoor living hut gave privacy to the pati

20



In California the Cunninghams 
really LIVE ontdoors

I
j • t

With a brick barbecue, a recreation room, a ramnda, a paved patio, 

and a little qarden. all bnilt by their own hands 

within the limits nf a little dtv lot

THE story of this “south of the 
border" patio starts with a two- 
year accumulation of ideas clipped 

from The American Home and the little 
back yard of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cun
ningham’s Los Angeles home. (To jump 
for a moment to the eminently successful 
conclusion, the whole delightful outdoor 
living area cost only about $150. plus the 
labor, which was all done—and hugely 
enjoyed—by Mr. Cunningham.)

The first step was paving with cement 
the 35 by 25 ft. space between their 
garage and the one next door; this area 
lies between a bit of lawn at the front 
and a patch of garden at the extreme

rear of the plot. Next came the building 
of the two partly-enclosed recreation 
rooms which face each other across the 
patio. One is built of wood (to harmonize 
with the house) against the side of the 
garage, whose stucco wall was covered 
with knotty pine (varnished and waxed) 
to match the other two walls, each of 
which is partly window. Here the cement 
floor was painted deep red to match the 
linoleum top of the bar, which, with a 
studio couch, coffee table, chairs, radio, 
and wall lights (wired from the garage) 
completes the furnishing of a jolly little 
rumpus or relaxation room—see above!

Across from this—that is, against the



neighboring garage—they built, to the
same dimensions, the rustic type ramada.
The lower half of its back wall is the stucco
rear wall of the property; the upper half,
side walls, and overhanging roof are of
second-hand oak and elm lumber which
was given a rich, antique finish (as well as
protection from termites) with a coat of
home-made stain consisting of equal parts
creosote, crank-case drainings, and kero
sene. This shelter houses a glider lounge,
deck chairs, and a large built-in bench and
table; the latter is often covered with a
bright red checkered tablecloth for the fre
quent al fresco meals or extra barbecue
feasts served there. The rustic effect is con-

Wb**’*‘ , f .
meitl together, too Right OQ A P 8 Cuimmg-Slone, ot

shown “open lotuse, the exten.sion roof shuts down to ke^ out weather and 
. And below, the handsome outdoor hearth and 
the Crichton family, of which more on page

California. It is

intruders
ovens of

III limit

tinued in the ranch-type board fence with
its iron-hinged gate and old hitching rings,
that bounds the patio on its other two sides.

Just outside the ramada, a stout serving
table stands dose beside the imposing
white-painted brick barbecue which Mr.
Cunningham buflt of used brick at one side
of the patio. Big wrought-iron doors add
much to its appearance, and its adjustable
steak grill, hung from chains inside the pit,
is most convenient. Old wagon wheels, gar-

fences RtufO'’ 
finluncA1‘lnrloalnfi lands of painted gourds, hanging jars andfurnUitre; pavlnil 

Coniplptc pU-nIc ■ colorful pots of flowers—and a friendly
add to the informal atmosphere.• turtl

Mrs. Cunningham says she feels both en
thusiastic about all the patio can give them
lind patriotic because it is in line with these
stay-at-home days. And why not, say wel
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JEST A TEXAS “SIDE YARD9f

Lt ^ee it^^ou 5nou
tliut ltd Lud its ^€ice ii^teJ!

MAKV l\ROWNLEE

over the remaining fence to the next yard; my little neighbor, Patty, 
and I love to sit on the top step and watch the sunset, or for the first 
star. My husband and I enjoy it in the moonlight, too, and often our 
little dog pushes in and snuggles down between us. A graceful mesquite 
tree, besides being beautiful, helps a little hackberry support my hus
band’s pride and joy—a barrel-stave hammock he made one Fourth 
of July. Returning from the hospital last year, I found he had put the 
finishing touch on our project—a stone terrace, table, and bench under 
the elm tree near the barbecue. Above the table a quaint iron gift 
lantern with big, slow-burning candle gives light without attracting 
bugs. I love to sit out there mornings, with Cinderella in my lap and 
Bouncer at my feet. Yes, we all enjoy our side yard and living at home.

F YOU have an unsightly side yard, have a good time with it. You 
won’t need much money; just interest, ideas, time, and energy. 
We began by removing a terrible old wire fence and gradually 

replacing it with a lovely barrier of native shrubs brought from the 
nearby hills. At the back, near a fine, big elm, we had some Mexicans 
build a simple, low barbecue pit. The long center grass plot is a grand 
two-way putting course, and there are two more holes in the main back 
yard. Those who don’t want to play can sit and watch (and smell) 
supper cooking. All my life I had wanted a stile, and now I have one,

I
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ONALD CRIGHTON, Scotland-trained horticulturist, is 
superintendent of a New Jersey estate. Because his respon
sibilities preclude summer vacations, he has not only planned 

many ways to simplify the care and upkeep of his two-acre home, but 
also worked out a scheme which allows him and his family—that is 
Mrs. Crighton and two teen-age children—to really enjoy the hot 
weather season by relaxing in comfortable old clothes, eliminating 
the drudgery of housework, and following a regime completely dif
ferent from that of the rest of the year. About half the property is a 
woodland slope which calls only for an annual spring clean-up to 
make way for the daffodils and wildflowers. The beautifully weedless 
and thrifty front lawn is largely the result of an underground sprink
ling system. A garden of choice roses, calling for regular attention 
is Mr. Crighton's only strictly horticultural indulgence.

Except for a chicken yard, the rest of the grounds is summer 
living quarters. These consist of a screened sleeping porch built onto 
the rear of the garage, three feet of which Mr. Crighton partitioned 
off to provide a clothes closet, bathroom, and pantry; a brick-paved 
patio 22 by 16 feet; beyond it the cooking center—a handsome 
structure in itself: and, at one side of the patio, a recently completed 
small fireplace built especially for broiling, to supplement the big one, 
or for occasions when the family wants to “go very primitive.’

On the porch are two double-tiered bunks, the upper ones with 
originally-designed safety railings for the juniors, a drop-leaf table 
(these are Crighton-made), and some stout second-hand furniture. 
The massive, metal-topped patio table was salvaged from an estate 
kitchen and the benches are homemade. The big coal range (which 
Mrs. Crighton finds efficient for everything but cake, and which 
burns about V/t tons in six months) w'as bought at a junk yard for 
a quarter; the masonry enclosing it cost $45 and the slate for the 
roof $10; the chestnut beams came from an old corn crib. Mrs 
Crighton uses the stove about every other day, warming up meals on 
alternate days and cooking breakfast eggs on a small pot-stove on 
the enclosed porch. ... Do they enjoy their vacations? Well, the 
fall of 1941 was a mild one, and the Crighton family didn’t “go 
back home” until after Thanksgiving Day!—AIJCE L Dl'STAN

D

Phoiozrapbi, Frank Painr Baidvptn

If you cant qo where vacations are, bring them to yon!
Ok at A the ^^onaid C^rl^htond teclpe or Auninter iivin^

It’s no IrouMe at all to accoimnoJatc guests when there’s none of that cramped indoor feeling Far from anywhere—on the sleeping porch
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. KAY H.\RDYOili'Ioffi and i'Inl hieas

THERE’LL be two kinds of women this summer: those who
moan and wail because of the servant situation, and those 
who either never had a maid to wait ut>on 'em or are so 

constituted that they will do something about the situation, maid 
or no. Laundry, of course, is one of summer’s biggest headaches, 
and particularly so this summer, when we'll have to use every
thing we’ve got to make a summer at home a happy, profitable 
one for our families. This is no time to become a steaming martyr 
in the laundry! Look about your house and see what can be 
eliminated—that’s step one in Laundry Contrast shiny oilcloth with striped chintz boxing
Cheatingl And here are our ideas tor put
ting the table laundry on a sub-subsistence
basis. Also shown are two truly clever ideas
for eliminating blowzy kitchen curtains.
That directly below is from MRS. norkis
NICHOLS of Stevensville, Montana (her
kitchen will be shown soon). Almost as im
portant as your own health is maintenance
of summer morale, and so little a thing as a
square of oilcloth will contribute mightily!

Great red lobsters and red yarn
on white oilcloth are wonderful.

Gayest laundry-saver ever!

Lash down sailor-style
for neatly button
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provincial wallpapers carry theseorange trees. There’s an air of
tones throughout the house. Everyserenity about it—an invitation to
convenience has been thought of;more gracious living behind its
for instance, the small closet forsparkling white walls. Notice, too,
the twins at the foot of the stairsthe oversized windows, well placed
—good training ground, indeed, forand^ .rowned with gently curving
Young America! Notice also thearches. Who could resist the urge
pantry shelves and closets dividingto enter the simple recessed door-
the kitchen from the dining alcove.way—to share further the hospi-
Could anything be handier? Atality so generously offered!
large two-car garage has been wellolor usedInside we find color
blended into the design, near thewith restraint yet reflecting a
service wing, conveniently located.comforting glow throughout.warm

French blue and rose in the hall- —L£>ORE M. BATCHELOR

Will Your

'mmi
Be of BRICK?

HIS long narrow house and 
its long narrow lot fit as 
naturally together as apple 

pie and cheese. There’s nothing 
monotonous about this house; in 
fact, by ingenious planning and 
design, an infinite variety of roof 
lines and details has been achieved. 
Roman brick of neutral orange,

longer and narrower than ordinary The window shutters are stock 
brick, gives unusual scale and pat- cupboard doors onto which have 
tern to the whole. This same been nailed small half-round mold- 
orange has been used in tbe paint- ings. The result looks surprisingly 
ed wood gables, to give just the like the ordinary slat shutters but 
right amount of color balance in with a remarkable degree of soft- 
each of the end elevations. ness against the brick walls.

Indeed, ingenuity has been em- Throughout the plan we notice 
ployed in many other directioas. the numerous ample closets so dear

to the hearts of all housekeepers. 
Balancing the fireplace window in 
the living room is a built-in book
case. All rooms have been well 
placed, cross ventilated and have 
been given well-chosen unobstruct
ed wall areas. This in itself is no 
minor achievement in a small plan 
—a boon to furniture arrangement.

T

^VIR. ARCHITE(V|,.
VVHAT SAY YOU NOW?

* PeN'r Piim|tkJn Ftttrr Ii«il •*_ wlFi- iMitl mil
He {Hit her In •> iMtinpLin nhell. aa4-lhrH> he Lept her ver>' we

ES, Peter kept her there a long hou.se .jiast have an exterior “plea^int;
• ryI \ I became LhorcdBidy to‘lhu,'ejic*‘ai all cost Some even really
• \{/ ( [ \ tamed, and conditlmunT^^hudg- lrfB^^th.it good “old-fashtoned” drudz-
• hFweifce slavery. But tiam Jo dkiigc. eiy*tagis us girls out of miwrhief. Sh.i>it7-

Up to the present, it's bam- a man's «ad of the dark ages!
world—mostly. Who desijsed the bouses Somehow or other we’re breaking 
in which the average American is-trying through the pumpkin shell and leaving
to live an average life? Men—tricas'^cm! Peter to survey the results of his mas-
They’ve known little and car^ less about terly thinking. Here’s my idea. At least 
the inntT workinss nf a houw-hoid. Th*- once in his ^ :r»-er. t\-try arihi-

Idn'l k h.-r; be required to take over the housekeep
ing in one of ht.> creations for at le-r^t 
,n month. Maybe » he'd Icam what 
makes a home tick, ilow we women w ill 
deti-rioratr when the pumpkin ‘hdl can 
be managed by buttons, levers, and 
photoelectric cells (whatever they .ireil 
Such decadent pastimes as sioginc, play
ing with the children, golf, painting, 
writing, may be our unfortunate lot 
them. Oh you architects—you men— 
vuu’vc hits (<i !i .irn vet’—jrriA Eixorc

II."

•bm\m
( 'Iti'ult!• t
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The Home of MR. AND MRS. HUGH PARKh.R.

Salt I-aLe City, Utah GF.ORGn’S CANNON.

THREE HRIEK
HOUSES THAT AHE

HERE'S comfort and reassurance in

TColonial homes. Here we have three-
each individual in its own right, each

located in a different part of the country, yet
every one of them carrying on the same deep-
rooted tradition that is uniquely our own.

New Jersey gives us the Dutch Colonial home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter l)e Leeuw, Jr. Though
small in appearance, it packs a tremendous
amount of livability within its well-propor
tioned walls. These walls are of common brick
accented by white trim, with a brown wood
shingle roof. A deep-set entrance doorway gives
a well-shadowed accent to the front elevation.

predominating feature of the living room is
a wood-paneled fireplace breast. Other fea
tures include stock wood sash and Hope steel
casements, a Bryant gas-fired air conditioning
unit, Standard Sanitary plumbing fi.xtures,
and Morgan stock woodwork and trim.

The Hugh Parker bouse in Salt Lake City is
reminiscent of our early New Englandmore

farmhouses with their air of informal hospi
tality. Low. rambling roof lines and oversized
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THLE AMERICAIVS!
windows do much to enhance this charm. The
Parkers insisted on the large windows in order
to capture the magnificent view of the Wasatch
mountains. Such touches as this, especially the
whitewashed brick walls and attractive bay
windows, go far in giving the house distinction.
Because of water near the lot's surface, furnace
room and laundry are only a half-story below
the main floor level.

The W. Stanley Hooles sought a livable, in
formal hous< -really a country cottage where
a child might romp and a tired man might take
off his shoes in the living room and settle down
with the evening paper. Their home is the suc
cessful result. Copied from a slave house in
Georgia, Mrs. Hoole’s birthplace, it has all of
the dignity and quiet charm long associated
with the South. Exterior walls are of century-
old oversized brick. Mr. Hoole is a college
librarian, so it is no surprise to find one end of
the living room completely covered with books.
Grass cloth paper on the side walls blends with
the gray-green woodwork. Chintz draperies of

P /lourose and gray-green complete the color scheme.
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RICK houses, did we say? Well, here's without the usual obstructing piers. TheB living room is high, with a battery of clere-one that really does more than its
share in showing the varied uses in story windows for additional brightness.

Worth noting, too, is the definite saving inwhich brick can be employed in residential
upkeep of the house. Rough brick wallsdesign. Exterior walls of brick, walks, ter-
gain character with age, and the naturalraces, yes, even interior finishes prove how
tidewater cypress woodwork, with occa-nicely this tried-and-true material fits into
sional waxing, develops its own patina.our modern way of comfortable living.

Floors are of concrete, gaily stained a lightPerched on the brow of a high hill, this
aqua. An interesting feature is the heatingone-story house boasts seven rooms and two
system—copper pipes buried in a gravelbaths. Three wide French doors lead from
bed beneath the concrete floor slab. Heat isthe living room onto the spacious terrace
transferred from the hot water pipes to thewith its breathtaking view of the surround-
slab and radiates heat evenly throughouting country.side. A long, wide, cantilevered
each room in the house.—ELLY baackcanopy provides proper summer shade

Photostraphs, CIM Murpby of the Si. Pofl-Di^palcb
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mmi THIIVK THERE EDULD
BE A “EUTE” MODERN HDME?

SO THERE’S nothing new un wood. employed for entrance door
der the sun? Well, just gaze and windows gives a certain
well at the Philip McDowell charming ruggedness. Many of the

house plan before you. Intriguing. interior walls are of oak plywood.
ingenious—adjectives just trip off An air of openness prevails
the tongue when de.scribing this throughout, thanks to the logicaj
house! Notice the three-wing use of fle.xible folding d(K)rs. Floors
combination living-clining-recrea- everywhere are of Tile-Tex, in
tion room. What possibilities lie light brown with dark brown bor-
Iherein! Even the coat closet, that ders. Ceilings are of Celotex. The
much-neglected part of breakfast bar, with stoolseverv con-
home, here becomes an integral cealed in the lower cupboard.
part of the fascinating whole. helps no end when informal eating 

is the order of the dav. WellThe exterior walls are of brick. welaid double for insulation. In many could go on forever singing the
places this brick forms the interior praises of this nKKiern home—but
wall surfaces as well. Glass block .study it well younself. There’s a
has been wisely u.sed to bring ad- lot of good solid logic incorporated
ditional light into the rooms. Red in its conception. RUTH W. LEE

Ue H f MR. AND MRS. PHILIP McDOWELLomc o
Kcnilw'ortli. lIlmoLs m;RiR.\ND <;ou)ih:rg. ArJ,iu-,t

A PARTIVERSHIP RF NEW ANR IMPHHVER MATERIALS
WILL GIVE LS BETTER FETLIRE HRMES

E
very aduU J>ers(in has

ideas about what the appear
ance of hk home should be. How
ever, physical realization of every' 

or preference is out of the 
question. Homes of the future 
may depart from designs currently 
considere<! orthodox, but 
not look for teo wide or abrupt 
departure right away. A saseepin^ 
alxandonment of all i)re.senl forms 
and arrangements in favor of bi
zarre shapes will not Iw* the order

of the day. Utility, convenience, 
and economy will be stressed, plus 
durability ttcompanied by pleas
ing appearance. Much new knowl
edge is available in the use of 
materials for house construction. 
Steel, by virtue of its inherently 
favoral)le properties, should play 
an increasingly imgprtant role in 
this held. Rolled and formed 
>hu)x:s, either as separate rrvem- 
l>ers or joined in sub-assemblic*, 
will be availulile. Steel window

some siish, doors, mouldings, panels, and 
trim are already well established. 
Many parts, such as stairs and 
closets, will come to the house 
complete, ready for in.stallation. 
Complete kitchens and bath moms, 
with more beautiful and durable 
finishes, are now being planned. 
In partnership with other mate
rials, each used to gain the best 
of its natural properties, steel 
will serve to ^*e us the improved 
house we can expect in lla future.

predicts
a E. ZIMMEBMAW, 
Vice-Presidenl,
U. S. Steel CarporatioD 
of Delaware

we can-
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wHEX Mr. and Mrs. W. V. von Schoeler rented their 
apartment it had none of the modem compact liveable
ness apparent in the accompanying pictures. Its high 

ceilings, heavy moldings, long windows, and white marble fireplace 
testified to its Victorian origin. This would have discouraged most 
young couples seeking modem surroundings and a suitable back
ground for their collection of South American treasures—but not 
the von Schoelers. It was an apartment within their budget, and 
they had the vision and will to work for the setting they desired.

The “built-ins” include a three-cornered desk, an enclosure for 
the ice-box and stove, and a large drop-leaf table that will open 
to accommodate four people for dining. We show pictures of this 
unit open and closed to prove that even though it is necessary to 
live in one room, it can be beautiful as well as efficient. These units 
are made of natural blonde plj-'wood finished with a coal of clear 
shellac and alcohol and several coats of paste wax, well rubbed.

Natural-colored burlap is used to cover the window end of the 
room. Notice below, left, how the long windows are made to look

rtf. DemartH

shorter and more modern with a deep valance of this burlap. Even 
the window frames are covered with the burlap to carry out the 
smooth modem effect. The other three walls and woodwork are 
painted a deep dusty mauve and the ceiling white. The floor is 
natural oak with a shiny wax finish. Floor-length curtains are 
of marquisette in a natural color, as is the Chinese fiber rug.

A studio couch, glass-topped coffee table, two comfortable 
modern chairs and the attractive Mexican chairs with red knobs 
fit into the picture in a perfect background for the colorful 
antique textiles and pottery pieces which Mr. von Schoeler 
brought with him from South America, his home for many years. 
Some of these lovely textiles are framed and hung on the wall. 
The one above the fireplace is an example of pre-Spanish tex
tile art of Peru and was found in an ancient tomb. The couch 
cover is a wool Mexican colonial blanket woven in brilliant
alternating stripes and is about 150 years old. The two photo
graphic enlargements are favorite South American scenes.

The entire apartment was done for less than $150 and demon
strates the decorative possibilities of building a charming and 
distinctive budget room around one’s treasures or hobbies.
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YOU ASKED FDR IT-HERE IT IS!
first wartime winter is I>eliinj 

and lacL of help, it’s been quite an experience. Still in all. 
burnint* and our
better prepared next winter. You’ve asked lots of questions about that overworked 
heatin{f system of yours'-well. here arc the answers—and all non>priority

us. thanks be! WTial wilh fuel shortages 
we kept the home fires 

houses fairly comfortaJjle—mostly by trial and error. Let’s be

W^ell. our

' UUESTIOIV /. UUESTIUXitorni Aush ? tting LacL a (k

^ ?s, if a decent length of time is allowed to 
e ipse between the turning off and on, say 
e ;ht hours at least. Otherwise your heating 
s; stem works doubly hard making up the 

fference in temperature, and very little fuel 
IS saved. We recommend turning your ther- 
n DStat down 10 to 15 degrees at, say, nine or 
ti a o’clock and turning it on again about one- 
h Jf hour before rising. Weatherstrip and 
c 3se all bedroom doors during the night: 
ti rn off all bedroom registers and radiators.

oaIuI at ni^kt tviAe^
tour e A Ae erm

Very effective indeed. Double glazing shJuld 
definitely be considered because, when ppp^ 
erly installed, it alone can result in 
savings of 10 to 15 per cent. Then again, w jen 
used in combination with weatherstripp 
^vings amounting to SO per cent may res ilt.

I They are especially important in sunroc nsj QQ 
(j/J where glass areas are very large. If, in tl ese

rooms, sash price is too prohibitive, we ; ug- | 
gest shutting off the room entirely during the I
winter plus weatherstripping all its do jrs. |

Lei 20

/ ng,/
/

90

80
OUESTIDjy /orj affect ratliator efficienc UUESTID.Y _UJkat (if.rom iriAuiation^ini CO

Definitely. Contrary to popular belief, bronze 
and metallic paints are really bad conductors 
of heat. However, if this happens to be your 
present finish, don’t try to remove the paint. ^ 
Just brush over the surface with suitable ( 
enamel such as white, terra cotta or maroon 
gloss. Where steam heat is used, black paint 
gives the best heat transmission. Painting, 
however, has no effect on fuel consumption.
It merely steps up the efficiency of your radi
ators. Bright reflectors placed behind help also.

Aavin^ reAu

When used in combination with weatherstrip- 
ping or storm sash, savings in fuel consump
tion will run as high as 50 to 60 per cent. There 
are many types of insulation, rigid, flexible, 
and reflective insulation being best known. 
Some mineral wool insulation comes already 
covered with moisture-resistant paper as a 
precaution against condensation. Investigate 
the kind of insulation your house needs, go 
to a reputable dealer, get his advice. Insula
tion will also insure summer comfort as well.
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Drafts of cold air coming through faulty t in- 
dow and door op>enings are some of the n ost 
common causes of fuel loss. Felt weatJ er- — 
stripping, easily procurable, will do won( ers 
in helping save that precious oil and c lal. 
Why, tests prove by using weatherstripp ng 
alone, savings as high as 20 per cent may be Q 
effected. If your home is insulated and las “ 
storm sash you may save as much as 60 jer 
cent. By pulling window shades down, f iv- 
ings in fuel up to 10 per cent can be mj de.

fJ(F ULESTIDX -WLlAummer care can ke €jiven

Si mmer months are damp and can do great 
hi rm if precautions are not taken. By all 
tn Jans clean out your boiler: keep the flue 
ai ias smooth to promote good combustion.
U e a stiff wire brush and scraper. Remove all 
sc )t and scale from the inside of the boiler.
E ery particle of soot absorbs moisture and 
St irts corrosion. Ashes, too, should be removed.
D >n’t remove the smoke pipes; clean these in 
pi ice, avoid spreading soot around basement.
O boiler door hinges and leave door open.

30conAerve
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aUESTIB.\_2)o.j;: umtelU^ in ike k ? 20^ mvmm _Wi(( fuJ?automatic Atok

The money spent for a coal stoker is money 
well invested. These stokers, automatically 
controlled, burn coal more efficiently than is 
possible by hand stoking. Years of practice 
have proved this point. By maintaining a 
deep fire, fluctuations of heat are avoided, a 
more constant temperature realized in the 
boiler. Seal up cracks and crevices around 
door frames. The flue damper should never 
be fully closed; its position should be deter
mined by trial, since no two houses are alike.

a AavinkouAe e
Yes, for a simple reason: the dry heat 
resulting from most heating systems has a 
tendency to draw moisture from everything 
it contacts. If it cannot find moisture in the 
inanimate objects about a house, it takes it 
from the human body. This results in a chill
ing of the skin; consequently, more heat is 
needed to keep warm. Research has shown 
that simple home-humidifying equipment will 
nullify this loss, give more comfort, and allow 
the thermostat to be set several degrees lower.

er conservean
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Most of us grow gladiolus and dahlias, of course

—hut do yon know these olher lovely, intriguing, easily-grown things?



nas are so dominating that they had best goHOW unreasonable some people are! I have
by themselves or form a background for lesserheard folks complain because tulips, daffo

dils, and the other cheerful spring bulbs subjects. The others are most effective dis
tributed in smah groups through the borders,don’t go on blooming all summer—as if they didn’t

have a real mission In life and didn’t fulfill it su- in front of shrubbery, or among other plants
with flowers that will supplement or act aspremely well! And as if there wasn’t a rich and
a foil for their colors. As your stocks increasevaried assortment of other flowers that are easv to
you will probably grow part of them in rowsgrow and flower abundantly during the hot months
for cut flowers or for testing and comparison.when, to my mind, the delicately colored harbingers
The exceptions that prefer part shade are theof spring would look out of place!
two caladiums. One (correctly named Colo-How many of the nine or more adaptable and
casia) has huge all-green leaves and is finecolorful subjects listed in the table below and pic-
for tropical effects in moist places; the other,tured on these two pages are you really familiar
with brilliantly splashed foliage, is smallerwith? Dahlias and gladiolus, probably; and you
and more delicate and can bemay remember the gaudy caimas and bizarre ele- plant,potgrown as a
or, like the canna, it can be started in peat moss in-phant ears from visits to city parks and botanic
doors and planted out when the weather isgardens without ever having thought of growing warm.

them yourself. But why stop there? Except for occasional weeding and cultivation,
All down the line the culture is quite simple. You little needed Corn borers attack dahlcare is may

start by buying a few bulbs (or corms, tubers, or ias, and the gladiolus thrips should be fought by
roots, according to the careful distinctions of horti- fumigating the corms, for a month after digging.
culturists) and keeping them in a dry, not-too- with naphthalene flakes, by soaking them in a dis
warm place until all danger of frost is past. Then infcctant solution before planting, or by spraying 

the plants several times with a sugar-tartar emeticyou plant them out in good, rich, light, well-
prepared soil in an open, sunny place (with two mixture. After the flower display ends, leave the
exceptions noted later), spacing them according to plants alone until they are blackened by frost (un-
the stature of the mature plants and the directions less you want to take the caladiums in earlier).
in the catalogues from which you ordered them. Then cut the tops, dig and clean the bulbs, and
The larger dahlias, the elephant ears, and the can- store them in a frost-free place over the winter.

ind what Color Size andPlant name Uses and culturol notesyou plant scheme form

Calodiuin: a. Elephant aor 
(Coloeosia); Leaves only; a.— a.*—huge, tpreod- For bold tropical effects in port shode. 

Q.—plant outdoors 4' opart; b.—start 
indoors in flats and pot up when rooted

rich b.— Ing; b.—pot-plantsgreen;b. Foncy-leoved colodium with red, white, pink with lorge leovetTuber

Conno foliageBronzy For bold, brilllont masses. Start indoors
(fflony vorietias] yellow.Flowers Large, erect, to 5' plant out obout now in rich, drainedorRoot' orange, red soil, 2’ apart

Dahlia Varied, from 18" For backgrounds, borders, cutting. Set 
tubers 6" deep In rich soil, full son. 2'Great variety ofmony types and miniatures to 8'colors except bluesvarieties) TuUr large-bloom kinds opart. Stoke firmly and keep tied up

Goltonlo (Hyoeinthus) White. Loose spikes Spikes to 4' Handle like gladiolus. Plant in groups of 
3 to 5, three feet opart, in full sun inSummer-hyacinth of bell-shoped Spreading strap-

Bulb flowers like bosol leaves mixed perenniol border

Gladiolus Great variety of U p to 4' erect, For border mosses and cutting. Moke 
succession plantings of corms 3-6" deep. 
Keep cultivated and protect from thrips

(many varieties) colors and pastel slender; stiff, nor-
Corm shades row leaves

Hymenoeollis (Ismene) White—-six petals Medium to small; Scotter small groups in mixed border. 
Plont by eorly June, 4-6” deep.
Handle like gladiolus

Peruvion-doffodil long. spikes erect tonarrow; six
Bulb broad, fringed obout 2'

Like miniature Use against green or white In border;Mofttbretio (Tritonia) Vivid orange, reds, gladiolus—to 2' grew in rows like gladiolus for cutting. 
Plant 3" deep in sunny locotionyellowsCorm Stiff, erect

Related to amaryllis; handle like gladi
olus. Use for groceful affect in border; 
eon also bo grown in pots for terroees or 
indoors

Zephyronthes Medium to smollWhite- and pink-Zephyr- or rain- Narrow, spreadingflowered spocleslily Bulb foliogo

uesign by Alma w. Frodersirom
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HOME STUDY COURSE

WHEN You

HE war has hastened many marriages; let us 
devoutly hope the war will not bring tragedy to 
many of them. But of one thing we can be cer

tain—there WILL be wedding gifts to buy for wartime 
brides. Let's, then, be sobered by that fact and choose 
accordingly. Let's not go on with the thoughtless buying 
of pre-war days, for even in those lush days of plenty 
it really was wasteful and even stupid to gfve a bride 
the easiest thing that came to mind, leaving her with 
four pickle forks, three hors d’oeuvres platters, and not 
enough utensils in the kitchen to whip up the simplest 
dinner or scrambled eggs for Sunday night supper!

The things that we have shown here are merely buying 
suggestions BEFORE you start out to shop. We do give 
wedding gifts to brides whom we know but slightly, but 
more often we are buying for someone we know well. We 
know her own background; we know directly from her or 
through her mother what sort of life she has in mind after 
she's married. You 11 not only find that she earnestly 
wants practical gifts, but if you 11 take the time and 
thought to find out before you go shopping, you can give 
her the exact color or size as well as the exact item she 
needs. In wartime it is inexcusable to buy with the 
thought, “Oh well, she can always exchange it if she 
doesn’t like it.” Neither the bride nor the store from 
whom you bought it has the time or personnel for such 
wasteful, thoughtless buying. But even more tragic waste 
is that very often the bride dares not exchange a thor
oughly useless gift for fear of hurting you!

And while we re on our soap-box, we may as well go 
all the way and state flatly that the old-time wedding- 
gift approach was a shameful thing, war or no war. How 
it would look when set out for the wedding guests to see 
seemed to be the motivating thought! For some years 
now, young people have been decidedly practical and 
shrewd buyers. You’ll remember the shock you got when 
you saw how well dressed they were on their own slender 
allowances! You’ll remember all their talk—not too subtle

T

Mirror, ti-urri Co., £reen blanket, Chatham Manufatturinst Co.; toweh with green Dundee Mills: ail-erten
tovel. Marlex; sheets and eiilowcases with green oemi. 
Poci^ Mills; hemstitched sheets and pillowcases. Pequot 
Mills; plain sheets and cases. Cannon Mills: white ruK. 
Klear/tax Linen Looms—all good gifts far modern brides

/mparial Furniture Co.; chair, He)iiiood-Wakefield Co.; chest of drawers, Drexel Furniture Co.Wilton broadloom, Karagheusian; Pembroke tabU,



IN SHREWD BUYING

Buy, Know WHA T to Buy

Tier table from lmperi<i Furniture Co,; clocks, 
Seth Thomas Clock Co.; pottery shell, Roseville 
Pottery Co.; certdy iar and compote, Cambridge 
Gins Co.; glass plate and stemware. Ouncan & 
Wi4..’r; all other glass, Fostoria Co.; china is 
Copeland & Thompson Spode, Rost liner pattern

talk, either—about their determination not to live the 
stuffy, put-up-a-front sort of life SOME people were liv- 
mg. In the best of all possible post-war worlds it is going 
to be some years before these young-marrieds come into 
their own and it is more than possible that they will never 
want an elaborate home. A glass bowl that can hold flowers 
only, or serve as salad bowl only, when it can so easily do 
both, may well seem an archaic object to them. Do 
you suppose, then, that a pile of fluffy, beautiful bath 
towels, soft and downy blankets, or a streamlined glass 
coffee-maker would bring anything but screams of delight 
from such a hard-headed Little bride?

And it’s not just that they need them—it’s that they 
LIKE these things. Beginning in turbulence, these first 
years of married life are a part of the new scientific 
and mathematical world they are inheriting. They talk 
straight and think straight about these things. The gadget 
era passed out with the war. “Tricks” do not amuse this 
new generation; but quite definitely a beautifully func
tional design, whether it be a Flying Fortress, a water 
glass, or a textured cotton rug, DOES thrill them. And it's 
because these practical things of today are so beautiful 
that you are left without a leg to stand on if you continue 
buying wedding gifts, old-style. It is possible to combine 
utility and beauty, and the present-day bride expects 
both! The display of wedding gifts may not gleam and 
glitter quite as much as that dazzling array of repousse 
pickle dishes and silver salvers—but it’s the gleam in the 
bride’s eye that really matters, and we’ll take on any

Record cabinet of mahogany, Colontal Manuiaeturing Co.; top blanket, 80% wool, 
Kenwood Milts; bottom blanket, assortment of colors, North Star Woolen Mills
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SELECT GIFTS FOR A DURATION LIFE AS ^ ELL AS FOR 194X

EnRliib floral deiign rug, Alexander 
Smith 3- . rote glow rug. Arebt-
bald Holmes (P 6V)ni, cedar blankei. 
Pearce Mta Co.: rose blankei. 
Si. Atary> H'oalen ,Ulg. Co.; Can
non ,Wi!h !nc.. toweU; mirror. 
Pilisburgh Plait Cleu Co.; blanket 
chest, H. T. CHihman Mfg. Co.

in our selection of practical gifts! 
We have chosen those things 
around which to build a duration 
life, but selected them with the 
thought in mind that, SHOULD 
the bride decide in 194x on quite a 
different kind of home or mode of 
life, these quality things will be 
useful to whatever room or role 
Ihey are then assigned. There may 
be something more lovely in this 
exciting new post-w’ar world we’re 
looking forward to than percale 
sheets, but it’s our guess it will

TiiE American Home, June, 1943

wager it will be there if you buy 
quite thoughtfully and shrewdly.

Brides of today aren’t too cer
tain about tomorrow’s home. Oh, 
we don’t mean that they aren't 
confident they’ll have a home— 
and soon—when the war is over. 
It’s that thinking, as well as de
sign, is in a state of flux, and the 
promise of wonderful things-to- 
come so intriguing, that no one 
wants to tie herself down too posi
tively to a way of life for 194x. 
Therefore we have been practical

3«



QK! Ok! Oik> Ux/n, n»o00ed!
q^ucct
a /I A A . t ^

BAST: Mama did it! She grabbed tny bath soap 
—and there she is washing dishes with it!
SWAN: Calm dovittf Baby—haven’t you beard? 
Lots of people are washing dishes with Swan 
these days cause it’s purer than finest castiles!

BABY: But dibhes get lots dirtier than me—except 
for my knees. How’s my gentle Swan Soap going 
to wash dirty dishes?
SWAN: Elosy! Swan suds faster than other floating 
soaps! It gives the wallopingest, thickest, cream
iest suds. Remember how you love your sudsy 
Swan bath?

ABTi What? Do dishes have delicate skin like me? 
MfANt No, but Afommy’s hands are fa^tty delicate, 
nd strong package soaps have been making ’em 

and red. So she’s switching to pure, mild Swan 
:r dishes!

BABY: WaaaH! WAAAH! I won’t have any more 
sudsy Swan baths ’cause Mommy took my Swan 
to wash dishes. Waaall!
SWAN: Ob, baby, sometimes I think you’re a dope.

j/ivmt io pmm ikon fimst
/

or 1/ p? •

I
Two convenient 

sizes— 
Large and RegularSWAN: Don’t you know Swan is thrifty twins? Your 

Mom can break evary big bar in two—put half in the 
kitchen—half in the bath. So it’s Swan for baby, bath, 
dishes, duds! Yep, she can Swan everything and save!
■ABT, XE^wT 'TiioK/lftv Niohte _ Tttm Rj00c Jt- TlMtHv Ijn. mv



You’d be surprised what a vast improTcment a mirrored top for your coffee 
table will make in the sofa side of a room. You can get the mirror cut to ht 
table tops of any shape . . . and it’s smart, bright, and safe from marring by 
burns, hot dishes or damp tumblers. A quick decorating trick...and an easy one!

An unframed plate glass mirror, edged 
on two comers with artificial flowers. 
And a plate glass dressing table top. 
Here’s a simple way to wake up your 
vanity and put life into your bed* 
room. Cost? Surprisingly low.

A couple of simple plate glass shelves, 
a few plants or some bric-a*brac . . . 
and presto, the job's done! You can 
heighten the effect by finishing ad* 
jacent wall areas in a harmonious 
shade of Pittsburgh Live PainL

A majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Glass to moke their 
mirrors because of its beauty and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh 
Label on a mirror or a plate glass article means good glass, no matter who 
makes the product. For true reflection, a mirror must be made of plate glass.

She’ll adore the mirrors, the clocks, 
that exquisite Spode, and probably 
love best of all that thoughtful 
woman who knew she couldn’t ever 
have money enough left over to 
buy that stunning clothes hamper.

And lady, if after all this 
preachin’ you still are censored- 
bcnt on glamour, sheer glamour— 
well here ’tis. There’s nothing 
outside or inside Hollywood that 
can match that glass on page 37 
for glamour—sheer glamour!

take a long time, and you are quite 
safe if you give her those we’ve 
selected here. Our furniture and 
rug selections were made with the 
same kind of reasoning. If it must 
be home in one room now, they’ll 
be elegant. If, later, they are ruth
lessly separated, they’ll be just as 
good as bedroom pieces as they are 
in their present dual role. Quality 
things are versatile, you know!

, — I Plate Glaaa Company
I 2022.3 Grant Bldg., Pittaburgh, Pa.

r I PleaM send me. without obligation, Tptir free booklet of
I ideas entitled. "Helpful Hints on the Lise of Class in yourA handbook of ideas, illiu* | 

traled in full color. Shows i 
ou how to hr^hten your ■ 
,ome with mirrors and { . .. 

plate glass. Send the counon | 
lor your free copy... tooay, j Oty

Home.

iVara^.

I Stotf.
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%ULn 2)au^liter QoeS to j4ouieLeepin^

TAKE THE NEWS WITHOUT FimEHING ... ABOVE
MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRI-

F, SOME day, your unmarried daughter 
tells you she wants a home of her own, take 
the news without flinching (outwardly, 

that is). She has not gone completely out of 
her senses, nor does it mean that she thinks 
any less of her parents, or that she has been 
at all unhappy in her parental home. She prob
ably has not once thought of being discon
tented with her home background, and it is 
not dissatisfaction with what she has but 
rather with what she hasn't that has brought 
her to this decision. Several of her young 
friends may have married and have furnished 
apartments or houses. She has seen the fun 
they've had and the results for little money. 
.Another friend who hasn’t married probably 
has an apartment, and she, too, has had a 
grand time buying shaving mugs for cigarette 
containers and funny old oil lamps to be elec
trified. The idea of actually furnishing a few 
rooms opens up an entirely new interest and 
a very normal one to any girl, married or not. 
After all, it’s perfectly natural to want to 
plan and furnish a house with things of your

I
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She could budget before, but a budget for a girl living at home and one 
for a girl on her own are as different as riding in an airplane and piloting 
one. There are all the little things to pay for now which before were 
background. The daily newspaper, for instance! Whoever thought how 
much the newspaper costs per month or year? It was just there, and 
taken for granted like so many other little everyday things..

Instead of an apartment, MLss Mattoon rented a small house. She 
wanted a garden, as well as three rooms and a bath, and that’s just 
what she has—a good-sized combination living-dining room, a large 
bedroom, and a tiny kitchen. Miss Mattoon went into her home project 
in earnest. The living room walls were paneled in knotty pine and quite 
attractive; however, she wanted them to be a softer shade, one that 
would blend with gray-blue. So she painted the walls turquoise and 
quickly rubbed it off. The knotty panels blend to give a smoky pinkish- 
blue effect. Her curtains are plaid cotton in powder and delft blue, 
gray, and soft yellow. The sofa is covered in textured yellow, with 
quilted delft blue pillows. The hooked rug combines tones of blue, gray,

very own—it fills you with a wonderful rosy glow of possessive pride!
Times have changed. Girls are making their own money. They buy 

government bond.s, spend some on clothes, .spend on their hobbies. But 
perhaps your daughter is like thousands of other girls—she sees no 
reason, just because she has not found the man she wants to marry, 
whv she should not have a home of her verv owti. She’s not afraid to
live alone. If she is, and wants companionship, she finds another girl 
with the same ambitions—one who wants to go hunting in antique shops 
or second-hand stores for old tables to refinish and teapots to fill with 
flowers—another girl just like herself who gets a kick out of paying 
ten dollars down on a chair and the rest out of each ensuing pay check. 
It even makes their jobs more important. The job is paying for some
thing lasting—something to be treasured and handed down.

She likes her parental home, nine cases out of ten. She likes her 
mother's taste, shown in the decoration of the house. She probably 
feels perfectly free to change furniture around in it, or at least to do 
whatever she pleases with her own room. But nevertheless, it is her 
mother's and father’s home. She is a vital part of it, but they had it
before they had her. In other words, it is not every inch hers. It is not
a place where she can express just her own ideas. No matter how you
count, it adds up the same way: she lives with her parents: her parents
do not live with her. Therefore, she has the urge to spread her wings
and try her luck in furnishing four walls of her own.

Miss Jessica Mattoon. of Los Angeles, is a successful young busine.ss
woman, entirely satisfied with her home and family until she got the
bug to try her hand at decorating. She took a place of her own. and
the results have been very satisfactory to both daughter and family.
She used to run home late from work and eat a hurried dinner with the
family. There was not much time to give any more than a resume of
her day if she was to be ready to go out to play bridge with friends or
go to a movie. In the morning it was just “gulp and be gone.” Now she
goes for dinner once a week with the family, and they have the entire
evening to visit. Then, naturally, her mother and father often come for
dinner with her. They have perhaps more companionship than they
ever had before, and what Miss Mattoon has learned in the meantime!

ALONE PholcK|rap/i!< by 
Mayngnl L Pnrltcr

ALL DON’T BE HURT!



rose-cedar, and finally, bl^.
The Flower Vendor” by Diego 

Rivera, hung over tie sofa, is in the 
tones of the wall, with an un
bleached muslin mat, dyed blue- 
gray, and a grayish pine fraine.

The Victorian armchairs, one by 
the window and the other by the 
fireplace, are covered in a blue and 
rose-cedar plaid cotton fabric. Miss 
\'alloon has refinished all of the 
furniture berself-the real an
tiques as well as her new maple 
pieces. There’s an interesting angle 
to this. She could not afford all 
antiques w start with, but she 
realized that the only bad feature 
about certain contemporary lur- 
niture in the stores was the Imish. 
She selected pieces carefully as to 
design, then removed the store fin
ish and did them over to resemble 
her pieces of old pine and maple. 
As Miss Mattoon can afford an
tiques, she will replace them.

Her kitchen is a tiny, narrow 
one, but she has made it attractive. 
The walls are chartreuse, and the 
woodwork darker. The curUins are 
of a colorful cotton dress print in 
chartreuse, Chinese red, and yel
low. Her breakfast corner is truly 
a picture. She gave her unpamted 
pine chairs a natural finish, with 
seat cushions of the curiam print. 
Over the Uble she has two stun
ning old fruit prints, with dark 
chartreuse mats and pine frames.

In the bedroom, where the walls 
are a soft yellow, the woodwork 
pearl gray, and the floor black, 
she has not yet found ]ust th 
bed she wants. Therefore, she i-s 
using her box springs and mat
tress set on legs as a 
is a colorful room. She has dy^ 
her bedspread the yellow of the 
walls and uses on it a wine-red 
French afghan. The same red is 
repeated in the quilted dressinjT- 
table chair-pad and the pipmg of 
the blue and vellow plaid gingham 
curtains, and appears again m a 
stunning water color 
cleverly hung in the line of vision 
as one enters the room.

The house has been cleverly and 
Inexpensively executed all the way 
through. One point toward real 
economy is having all fabrics and 
rugs washable. The handsome pic
ture frames were found m second
hand stores; so were many of her 
pewter and copper accessories.

Is it any wonder daughter goes 
to housekeeping alone? V hen the 
interest is turned on—and th^ 
davs it definitely is'.-there is Ut- 
tle use for mothers to attempt to 
discourage the idea. They might 
just as well begin looking over 
the family possessions, and divvy 
up' The girls are ingenious, and 
there’s little they can’t put to use!

The rtH
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ARI YOU A

LICHT SLEEPER?
Heir tht clock scrike every hour? 
Cat walking around sound like a 
horse? Every squeak a scream for 
help? Then you 're using the wrong 
psychological approach to slum
ber. The right way.^—read "This 
Will Put You To Sleep" .. .

The ONE A OAY VITAMIN TWIN^ aee we,
B Complex" and “AandD"

And weVe the ONE^, we must confess. 
Who give you rnofe.yet cost you less

He^ using B Conrtpiex you See.
To help his pep and •nei'gy.
He takes ONE tablet once a day. 
Not two OK thKee. as others say,

V

4e

5
4FREE BOOKLET tells how to 

sleep soundly... discusses vcntila. 
tion, temperature, noise . . . how 

to make a bed ... care of blankets 
... 48 pages, many topics. Write 
North Smr Woolen Mill Co.. 204 
S. 2od Sc., Minneapolis, Minn.

NortK Star ^
BXaAKKETS J

Hot toe young - Novmr too eld
ONEjiDAY^vlTAMINS

And ONE A-DAY'S the brand for YOU, 
They save you money, trouble too. 

$otirtl your druggist; ^suretosay. 
‘The brand I want is ONE'A-DAY."' 
Be steadfast.firm,be resolute - 
Get ONE-A-DAY$--no substitute

Novy 9M Hrti call Ne«th Sien. 
It your doelar ho* non*. Ihot't why

^he hears upon the Radio 
That many, for resistance low. 
Are taking Vitamins A and D. 

“My brand is ONE-A-DAY" said She.

TWO KINDS of 
ONE-A-DAY VITAMIN TABLETS
Both are HIGH in Poteney-LOW in Cost

to insufficient amounts of 
this vitamin group.

As pleasant to take as 
your morning cup of coffee 
are One-A-Day (brand) 
Vitamin Tablets . . . and 
they cost but little more. 
PLAY SAFE. Give every 
member of your family One- 
A-Day protection. Ask your 
druggist for One-A-Day 
(brand) Vitamin Tablets.

Miles Laboratories, makers 
of Alka-Seltzcr, now make 
two kinds of One-A-Day 
(brand) Vitamin Tablets— 
A 8b D Vitamins (the cod liver 
oil Vitamins) in the yellow 
package; and the B-Complex 
Vitamins in the gray package. 
The B-Vitamins are of help 
where pcplessness, nervous 
irritability, digestive upsets 
and lack of appetite are due

®WUUNT$-* 
, MAGAZINE ,• All One-A-Day adver

tising is checked and 
approved by consulting 
doctors. Look for the 
registered trademark— 
One-A-Day and the 
name “Miles Labora
tories, Inc.

l«aei«LApvimHB

OHE|a DAY
VITAMINS

B COMPLEX
on every

package. tablets
ejas—-

-2^
•u

IN TME MAY PACKMCl OM-A-Oiy Vila- iMfti a Camptox Tiblel* com* In tne** um: 
tw*lM day*' tupply. die. ors nipnih'asupply. SOci thin months' sup^y, S2.2S—or only ZIpc poi day.

IM THK VCLLOW PACKAOBt Oiw-A-Day VllamiRs ABO TsMoH coma In Ihm iWs: eno mpnlh't wppty, SOc: thtao monttis' supply, tl.20.sla me<>nis'sai>p<yoi>lyS2.IS—orlMSIhan I've pti day.
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Now-as you read this
SEWER GERMS

• • I

rue CL£AA/€ST, BRiGHTeST StNK ts /VC
OiJARANTBB THATSSWEK ^/tMS*AR£NT

8RBBD//VG IN 7»£ DRA/N B£LO*V WITH
£i/£Ry TICK OF TH£ CLOCKI

*S«rve>' bf Moli loboroto'i*!, N»m York City

R
emember the photo

graphs you took last year 
- —the darling one of Jen
ny’s first step—the funny one of 

your puppy at the lake—the sur
prise shot of Dickie playing cow
boy—the breathtakingly beautiful 
view of your summer garden—tree 
shadows on the snow—the cloud 
formation and rapturous colors of a 
sunset that gave you an emotional 
whirl? Remember?

Yes, but where are those pic
tures now? Nine times out of ten 
they are tucked away in an album,

THIS IS NO T/M£ TO TAK£ RISKS!
Sanism:$$W£/^ <?£/ZAAS now!

SW££T£N )K>UR SINKS ANO CL£AR YOUR
CL0OO£O CRAINS WITH TH£ BOlUNG. 
CHURNING ACTION Of D/^AfO

/

PRAA/0.,. US£P RfOULARCy /N 
CRAINS ONC£ A W££K OR OFT£N£R... 
COBS UXS JOBS... CL6ARS CIRT/N 
WHICH SeH^£R £€£MS THR!V£ 
ANO K££PS CRAINS OP£N. 
fR££-RUNN!NG. OYtA£S*AT
AN* AAOCtAY. OA NAKPtNAMt S7WU

SAVE YOUR WASTE KITCHEN SREASE
It'* a—to moke •xpleiiv**!

II
In*

Drwo I

CLO(PO£P ORA/m-K££PS PRAiNS CLEAN
C**f. IMl Th* DiwkftI C»
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your desk, or a box on the closet 
shelf and completely forgotten.

There are ways of using pictures 
in your decorations. Tliere are 
ways of creating distinctive gifts 
from these well-loved snapshots. 
It does not require special equip
ment or unusual skill to make any 
of the items listed below:

COASTERS. The photographs 
were cut to size, glued to the top 
side of the coaster, and made 
waterproof with two thin coats 
of shellac, dried well between coats.

dre&m about 
of course. BucTt s more fun to PLAN 
it—right now—with the aid of this idea- 
packed, 32-page guide—The New Open 
House. Here are ,ome of the ways in 
which this book helps you plan...

your postwar home.
ELECTRIC STEELS’ 
rendezvous with 
post-war living

Yes, electric furnace steels 
have a rendezvous with post
war living . . . for the same 
qualities that enable these 
steels to insure better fighting 
equipment today will help 
them insure better living 
equipment tomorrow!

What are these special 
qualities? Well, there’s tough
ness . . . and hardness . . . 
and resistance to wear, corro
sion, extreme temperatures 
and that treacherous enemy 
called ’’fatigue”. Above all. 
there’s the remarkably high 
ratio ot strength to weight 
. . . a quality that engineers 
are eternally seeking.

War-developed facilities 
are making electric furnace 
steels available in ever in
creasing quantities. Thus, 
when peace comes, we at Dexco 
Appliance will be able to 
make full use of them to build 
finer, stronger, lighter, more

ttEECHER BALDWIN

R
emember the farmer

who bemoaned the fact 
- that though his son was a 

graduate of art school, he couldn 't 
paint a barn? Well, thank good
ness, it doesn’t take a Rembrandt 
to do the trick! Anyone with a 
pair of hands and a strong back 
can paint a house if a little com
mon sense is thrown into the bar
gain. Of course it’s fun and the 
patriotic thing to do today, but for 
goodness sake, use a little caution I 

What with a definite shortage 
of building materials, it is more 
than ever necessary diat we keep 
our homes in go^ repair. The 
proper use of paint can be a defi-

war effort. By 
applying a 
coat of paint 
to the surface, 
we both e.x- 
tend its life 
and renew its 
beauty. In do
ing so, we also 
save critical 
war material. 

There's no shortage of good 
house paint. True, some paint for
mulas have been changed, but this 
new wartime paint will give good 
service. If your time is more val
uable elsewhere, if you’re engaged 
in defense work, for instance, by 
all means hire a professional 
painter to do the job; but any 
homeowner who has the time and 
is willing to work can, by observ- 

I I ing a few simple rules, turn out a 
i creditable job of house painting. 

Let’s get one thing straight—a 
paint job is nut begun with paint-
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MewWWid*'*
—A suony i. 
kitchen tice is 
easy to pUa with 
Ponderon Pioe win- 
dows! Tne New 
Open House shows 
bow CO moicc every 
loom more livable 
with the eight win
dows. doors and 
woodwoclc.

Ik jtenjtv 
cheerhif

CIGARETTE BOX. An attractive 
snapshot was glued onto the top 
glass panel, on the underneath side. 
It's shown on the preceding page.

JEWEL CASE. A photographic 
enlargement was pasted on the 
box and varnished lightly with clear 
varnish to preserve the finish.

TALLY CARDS. Photographic 
prints can be made on heavy print
ing paper, cut with a deckle edge, 
the lettering added later. Or the 
cards could be printed on regular 
paper stock and then small snap
shots pasted on the face. Pictures 
of your friends are favorites.

Mar* UtobtaSpoca
•—See how the 
Ponderose Piae 
double doors en
able thi« acttacdve 
den to ''double” as 
B spare bedroomi 
Durable and toxic 
treated, Ponderosa 
Pine assures qual
ity at low cost.

RtgM Mew— Pooda- 7 
osaPioe stock 
as shown bei& wiU 
help you save fuel by 
shutting off iinimkH 
rooms. Storm win
dows and storm 
doon of Ponderosa 
Pine win bdp you 
beat fuel ihcxtages. 
"The New Open 
House" contains 
doaens of sugges
tions you can use
unitty.efficient home equipment 

for you. Until then, '’victory Lamp

shades. Enlargements can be cut 
to the prop>er size and glued on 
any transparent or light-colored 
shade. The surface should be pro
tected by either varnish or shellac 
to keep the heat of the lamp from 
fading them, which it mij^t do.

trays. For one, a layout of 
snapshots was pasted to a card
board base, then laid under the 
glass in the tray. For the other, a 
single enlargement was glued to a 
mount under the glass. Both are 
excellent ideas, as shown above, 
for rehabilitating a battered or 
rather unattractive tray!

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Is Our Business’’,'

WOODWORK
111 W»st Washington Slml 

Chkoge, ItUneis

DtleoApplLmces mctttdt Amlam^tic Dtlco- 
Htat {oil-coaUsas), De/co K'ater Systems, 
Helco-Ught Power Plants and Delc^UidU 

Ironclad BaUertes,
SB4D POR YOUR COPY
Mail 10 cents and this cou* 
pon for your copy of The 
Nw Open House. It's a 
reierence book you'll want 
to keep—for years.DELCO # 

APPLIANCE r—
PONDBBOSA PiNI WoC»WC»lK 
Dept. YA-6, 111 V. Wasfamgton Sc 
Chicago. Illinois

Please send me a copy of ‘TbeNewOpen 
House. I eodose lOc

ROCHESTER. N Y i

DIVISION of GENERAL MOTORS
wtr Bf fMct onco AmMNCfs

I

I
Name.

IAddress.i

SARAH SHIELDS PFEIFFER City. .SM*.I
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ing. First, find out the number of 
square feet of surface to be cov
ered. To do this, multiply the dis
tance around the house by the 
height of the eaves. To find the 
square feet of surface in the gables, 
multiply half their width by their 
greatest height. After this area has 
been definitely determined, consult 
your paint dealer. He'll quickly 
estimate the amount of material 
needed. Also, 
hell tell you 
the kind of 
thinner to be 
used. Proper 
thinning is an 
important fac
tor in the life 
of a paint job.

The price 
per job is an 

i important 

thing to re
member when 
purchasing 
paint and not the price per gallon. 
Good paint may cost a bit more 
but, in the long run, it will prove 
a definite saving. Better grades of 
paint cover more square feet per 
gallon, hide better, and require 
less repainting than cheaper v’arie- 
ties. On a good surface, a gallon 
of high-grade house paint will 
cover approximately 300 to 400 
square feet per gallon, two coats.

, For trim color, you’ll need about 
one gallon for about every five gal
lons of body color. One gallon of 
trim color will do about seven-

ioHome Planners
Don Herold, one of America’s 
most amusing writers and car
toonists, discusses an important 
phase of that new home you 
are planning.
His entertaining outline of 
ventilation in tomorrow’s home 
makes interesting reading for 
the entire family, and you will 
want it for your file of build
ing ideas. Write today for 
your free copy.
VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS. Inc.

Victor Electric Products, ine.
Dept. IB-734
2950 Robertson Ave., Clncinnotl, O.

Name__________________ ___________

Address_________ _________________
• This time it happened in Hie pine forests

.State___ ot Mississippi — not another mousetrap, butCity
amasin9ly versotlle material, discoveredan

by and named for the famous rosearch
chemist, the lefe W. H. Mason. Tho world
has booton a path to the Mississippi borne
of the product mode possible by Ws ^oMus.

e Weight for weight, it has steel-liketeen average-sized openings. By all 
means have your dealer visit the

strength, yet rt will not rust. As much of

ta non-eonduetor of electricity as herd rub-
job. His advice ber, it has great tensile strength. It has

the versatility and flesibility of weed, yet ifwill prove in- will net warp, chip, split, or crack when
valuable at properly used.
this Stage of remarkableFresdweed* — the• lt‘s

MgU old canvas look
liko/^e4a wiiU SETFAST

the game.
Now for 

equipment. 
Two ladders

Mesenite* ligne-eelluleie herdbeordl

Tuk basic ingredients of Pre!*d- 
wood are the same as tho^e of 

Wood: cellulose fiber . . . and the 
lignin that holds it together.

Masonite CorjKjration starts by 
exploding trood. neither remov
ing the lignin nor damaging the 
cellulose filwr.

Then the fiber is interlaced to 
provide equal strength in all di
rections, and is welded together 
again, using lignin's great bond
ing power.

Masonite Presdwoods — made 
in thi.s way from ligno-oelJulose 
fiber of varying degree of plas
ticity in different weights and 
densities — hjne more than 500

uses in America's War Program 
— saving sleel, aluminum, rub
ber, asbestos and other critical 
materials.

Today Presdwoods are nol 
available for most civilian uses. 
But when the war is won, they will 
again be ready to provide your' 
home with beautiful walls aixl 
ceilings, built-in furniture, kitchen 
cabinets and counter tops, and 
many other attractive and durable 
features. Masonite Corporation. 
Ill W'est W'ashington Street. 
Chicago, Illinois.

Here’s a special paint for CANVAS—a 
remarkable paint which leaves the fabric 
pliable . . . will not crack ... is suo-resis- 
tant... water-repellent... retards mildew 
and rot. It’s easy to apply — 5^u just brush 
or spray it on. Ten attractive colors — also 
Black, White and Clear. Use Setfast Canvas 
Paint to make old faded Awnings, Beach 
Chairs, Beach Umbrellas, Sand Cano
pies, Canvas Auto Tops, etc look like new 
and last far longer. Alw ideal for Canvas 
Shoes, Leggings, Fiber Rugs, Venetian 
Blind Tapes, and for darkening Window 
Shades for "dim ouc” When used on Can
vas Furniture, Wearables and Fiber Rugs, 
follow, when dry, with Setfast OVER
COATING. At Department Stores, Hard
ware and Paint Stores.

•will be needed, 
a long one for 
high work and 
a shorter all
purpose one. 
An unsound 
ladder is a 

dangerous piece of equipment: a 
little common sense in placing your 
ladders will prove good insurance 
against accidents. When on a lad
der, don’t be too ambitious. Paint 
only the area within comfortable 
reach. Other equipment needed 
■will be a stiff wire brush, a wood 
scraper, coarse and medium grit 
sandpaper, a dust brush, an empty 
pail, and a pot hook. Check this 
equipment thoroughly. Make cer
tain that everything is in working 
order and placed in a convenient 
spot. Knowing where to find your 
tools will save not only time but

IIMvn5 * 
PR I NT

»ri/. P. 8. Put. Off 
|y> ‘'l/iimHVri" iihftlllct oh proinvrx 
A- mtiki-tiri liv Uaomrtto CoriiornliitH.

COPVIIVNT 1,41. akSOHITI COUP.

• Akidys Corf.,
' Fair Lawn, N. J.
{ □ Send Folder with Setfast-painted 
j sample.
! Same ................................................ ......................

I My Dealer’s Same.... ........... _........................

Dept.D-d5

MASONITE PRESDWOODSHAR080ARDSTHI LIGMO-ClllULQSE
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the oil back, stirring constantly all 
the while. When the oil is all back 
in the pigment, pour the paint 
slowly from one container into the 
other several times. This is called 
in the trade “boxing the paint."

Remove all shutters and screens 
before starting. Protect all plant
ing next to the house. Never paint 
where the sun shines directly on 
the work. A good plan is to start 
on the west wall in the morning 
and follow the shade around the 
house. If you work with your right 
hand, start at the upper right-hand 
comer. Work lengthwise on the 
building rather than from top to 
bottom. You'll find it easier to pre
vent laps from showing if you work 
in narrow strips not more than 
four or five clapboards wide.

New or badly-weathered wood 
should receive 
three coats of 
paint; one or 
two coats 
should suffice 
for other .sur
faces. Two 
thin coats will 
give better 
service than 
one heavy 
coat. Remem
ber, the first 
coat must 

overcome any 
dryness that may exist in the sur
face or in the old film. Three or 
four days of good drying weather 
should elapse betw’een coats of 
paint. Test by sanding a small area 
with sandpaper; if the paper gums 
up, more drying time will be re
quired. In applying a coat of paint, 
it’s better to brush it out well, 
working it into the surface as much 
as possible. Brush out any laps 
that may show by running the 
brush over the surface in a long, 
clean, sweeping stroke.

On new work, shellac all knots 
after the primer is dry. On old 
work, seal any knots that may show 
through the old with a coat 
of shellac before uie first coat is 
applied. It has been said that ‘‘a 
paint job is no better than the 
brush." This is pretty true; a 
good brush, properly cared for, will 
pay for itself in better work and 
longer life. Long life in a brush is 
doubly important now, since most 
good brushes are doing military 
duty and new ones hard to get. 

For the body of the house, a 
or 4" flat or si8 or #10 ovr*! 

brush will prove most satisfactory. 
A 1" or 1)4" flat sash brush is 
used for windows or small trim 
work. Get the brush that fits your 
hand best. Hold the brush as you 
would a pencil, with a light, firm 
pressure of thumb and fingers at
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your normally good disposition.
Getting ready to paint is tbe 

most tedious part of the whole job, 
but bear with it—^youll find it well 
worth while. Now start carefully 
preparing the wall surface. This 
is another “must." It’s a well- 
known fact that moisture causes 
the greatest number of paint fail
ures. Never do any painting in 
damp or rainy weather. Three or 
four days are usually required for 
a surface to dry out after a hard 
rain. If the old paint job had been 

a good oni 
properly pre- 

^ pared and 
' painted with 

good -grade 
material —so 
much easier. 
The old film 
on such a sur
face gradually 
wears away by 
chalking. A 
good stiff 
brushing and 
dusting may 

be the only preparation necessary. 
However, any paint which has 
checked and peeled must be re
moved. ^^'here the film is not too 
hard, this can be done with sand
paper. ITse a good wcK>d scraper 
to remove old film which is ex
tremely hard and deeply cracked. 
On extreme cases, this film may 
require the attention of a blow 
torch or burning knife. If this is 
the case, call in an expert. Fire 
hazards are too great.

Next, look for signs of decaying 
wood at window caps and sills, 
cellar sash, porch-post bases, or 
anywhere where moisture is apt to 
gather. It’s always wise to replace 
badly decayed wood. If tbe decay 
is only in small 
areas, fill the 
resulting cav
ity with a good 
grade of white 
lead putty, af
ter the prime 
coat is di;.y.
Tighten all 
loose siding; 
countersink 
all nails below 
the surface 
and fill all 
cracks and 
holes with putty after the prime 
coat of paint has been applied.

When you are satisfied that the 
surface is as smooth and clean as 
you can get it, painting may com
mence. Take special care in the 
mixing of the paint. One way is 
to pour the oil from the top of the 
can into a clean empty pail. Stir 
the remaining pigment until smooth 
and creamy and then slowly pour

If last winter

rin
LiU

t \
^ I

I
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Act NOW- 
apply BALSAM-WOOL 

Att/c Insulation
\VTiy go through another winter of 
chills and shivers. Right nou?—while 
m.itcrials and men arc still available— 
apply Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation. 
Then you’ll be sure of having greater 
comfort through the cold months— 
sure of health protection—sure of fuel 
savings up to 20%. And right now 
you'll have greater summer comfort. 
Balsam-Wool is the famous high effi
ciency blanket insulation—quickly 
and easily applied in your attic— 
moistureproofed, flameproof, wind- 
proof and sturdy. It's sold under a 
money-back guarantee of complete 
satisfaction—on liberal credit terms. 
•\skyour lumber<iealera.hon\. Balsam- 
Wool Attic In.sulation, ormail coupion.

1. Learn how we reclaim and 
use the vaiualile materials in your 
OLD RUGS, CLOTHING.
2. All rugs woven REVERSIBLE 
for double wear and luxury.
3. FACTORY-to-YOU prices.

m AU So Zai4f! Write
for the Ixiautiful, big, FREE Olson Hug 
Book and Decor at iug Guide that tells 
how vour bundle of old carpets, rugs 
and clothing are picked up at vour door 
by Freight or E-xpress and shipped at 
our expense to the Olson factory— 
Learn now . . ,
By the Olson Process wc shred, scour, 
sterilize, merge and reclaim the valua
ble wools and other materials, steam, 
picker, card, bleach, reslye, re-spin ana 
weave into luxurious deep-textured new 
broadloom ru^ in sizes to fit all rooms.
Your choice: 61 Early American, Orien
tal, 18th Century floral and Leaf de
signs, Solid colors, Tweed blends.
You Risk Nothing By A TriaL We 
guarantee to satisfy or pay for your 
materials. Over 2 million customers. 
Our 6Uth year. We have no agents, 

ttno York Han FraneitaoCKioago

FREE
Rug Book,
Decorating

NEW DOUBL€ VALUE Guide

BALSAM-WOOL In Full Colon
Mail Coupon
^ or Ic 

Postcard
SEALED INSULATION

WOOD CON\T;R.<iION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-6, Fim Nationd Bank Bldg.
S(. Paul, Minnesota
Gcntlemea: 1 want to know more almuc 
BaUsm-Wool Duuble-Value Attic Insula
tion.

To aa^ us in nving you special informa; 
tion, please cherk:
renterQ arcliitcrtQ srudentQ contractu 

JVflTO................................................................... .
aI am a home owner

Addrau
Statraty
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opposite sides of the ferrule. Use 
as little wrist motion as possible, 
swing the whole arm and shoulder, 
being careful to lift the bristles 
from the work at the end of each 
stroke. This will prevent otter
ing. After painting, clean the brush 
thoroughly before the paint on it 
hardens. Turpentine is one of the 
best all-round cleansers for this 
purpose. Spread the bristles apart 
to make certain that the heel of 
the brush is free from all paint. 
Shake it several times to remove 
excess turpentine, then wash with 
warm water and mild soap, rins
ing after with clear water. When 
the brush is completely cleaned, 
straighten the bristles by combing 
with an old comb. Without bend
ing bristles, wrap in a piece of kraft 
paper. Great care must be taken 
that the brush retains its shap>e.

Goad Broshes Are Fredous

A
t present most brushes 
, have gone to war—treat 
yours carefully and add to its life. 
Here are a few simple rules that 

insure a long and happy life for 
your brushes. By obeying them, 
you’ll make them last longer— 
you 11 be rewarded by greater effi
ciency. Figure 1. Never pound, 
daub, or force the brush into cor
ners or narrow places. Figure 2. 
Never use a brush edgewise—use 
a narrow brush for the fine work. 
Figure 3. Never submerge the en
tire length of the bristles in the 
paint. Figure 4. Never use a large, 
flat brush when working on pipes 
or other round surfaces in this 
manner. Figure 5. When working 
on pipes or other round surfaces 
use brush this way. Figure 6. To 
soak a brush in turpentine, sus
pend it in the liquid. Brushes lose 
their shape when left standing on 
end. bristles lose their resiliance.

YOUR FUTURE HOME
Plan to have the lidewalla beau
tiful with double-couned Red 
Cedar Shingles . • • and a weather- 
tight, economical roof of the 
same materiaL

For illustrated home-planning 
booklet, write Red Cedar Shingle 
Bureau, Seattle,' Wash., or Van
couver, B. C-, Canada.

^SHINGLES V Because ^‘taking 
care of the things we have" is an important wartime duty, 
many thousands of home-owning Americans have picked 
the turbulent year 1943 to repaint their buildings!

A great many have chosen their paint, too... have spec
ified Eagle White Lead . ,. the 100% pure paint whose 
durability and beauty have made it a household name for a 
full century.

Why has Eagle White Lead eryoyed high favor since 1843 ?
This tough, weather-defying, pure white lead anchors 

itself deeply into the pores of the surface painted... wears 
slowly and evenly .. . gradually prepares itself for eco
nomical repainting much later. Because it has excellent 
coverage (600 to 800 square feet to the gallon), and 
works especially well \inder the brush, it saves substan
tially on material and labor 
costs.

Today there are many build
ing shortages, but you can 
stiU get enough pure Eagle 
White Lead for your job. Re
paint now... contact a good 
painter... ensure best results 
by specifying Eagle White Lead.

The Eagle-Picher Lead Campany, Cincinnati, Ohie
Member of the Z^ad Induetries Aeeociation

fflOTfliAT
II •

No More Damare from Coodenaatlon 
or Sweating Pipea, Tanka. CaWngn, 
Walla, Wafar Softanara and Air Ducta

A SURE CURE
Sensational plastic cork 

routing prevents condensation drip from 
metal, concrete, brick, wood, plattlcr or 
composition Hurfares. Protects metal 
against mst, prolonging life oi pipes, 
tanks, etc. Forms a moistnre-proof. in
sulation typw coating. Apply with brush, 
trowel or spray. Stucco-like finish that 
requires no maintenance. A gallon 
covers about 30 feet of 1" pipe.
* Get et Hdw.. Plumbing,
Mill Supply [leaiuri or 
maui $1 ja far I gel. prepaid 

112JO Tati nf Rnckiat.)

J. w. MORTCLL CO.324turch St., Ksnkokoo, III.

Bagle White Lead is sold 
by the pound... not by the 
gallon. Average national 
prices show that paint 
made from Eagle White 
Lead in Oil costs cmly

NaO'i*:REEh

All••Hon ood IH 
prOvoiHiOA

galloa
of finish coatA PATRIOTIC HOME GIFT

COLLINS VISIBLE
The Glass Mail B DX...

A WAR TIME NOVELTY 
Of RERMANCNT VALUE 
AH.WMHMt, Alt-Olu* 

MjU Box
No Motol—No Wood 

Will Noror Tarnlth, Svoll, 
Riul, Wifp or Sslil.
Hoovy CryittI CIfU 
With floWic FMloiton. 

a Cootooti Alvoyi VkiWo. 
O Sovot Timo. Unoocooury 

Trip* and Eopoouro in 
So4 Woothor.

* Lo>sf Coaocity,
H dtolor Connor lupoly, lond 
his nome ond $1 ^ 
will ship props
Rpckios SI t5

'(7/pii Re/aitis lu Ongmal Btauty Alxcays

Mf

arid wo
id. Wosi of

GEO. F. COLLINS & CO.
SAPULPA. OKLAHOMADEPT.A
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Grandfather
New, Improved

PABCO
LINOLEUM

i

YOU’VE LONGED FOR!
★ SOIL-SEALED BEAUTY/ ie 
Pabco linolcum-pores are impregnated and 
seaJed to preserve floor life, colors and 
beauty, and to resist pcoetratioo of dirt, 
stains and footprints.

EASY-TO-CLEAN 
SUPER-WAXED FINISH! ir 

Satin-smooth yet non-sUppery! Simplifies 
cleaning, maintenance]

★ SMART, REPLACEABLE 
9-IN, MARBLED SQUARES! if

Should your floor be damaged, any 
Marbled Square can be replaced without * 
appearance of "patching.”

N£ir, SMOOTHER 
WEARING-SURFACE!

Quiet! Comfortable! ‘Thanks to Pabco's 
built-in underlay of heavy, rot-resistant 
felt! This quality-advancement cuts laying- 
costs, too .. . eliminates alJ need for the 
customary extra underlay of felt!

ECONOMY PRICE!
First cost, like installation cost, now lower 
than ever before! ChooseToday from your 
dealer’s vivid array of new patterns in 
Pabco Soil-Sealed Linoleum. For New Re- 
DecoraUon Booklet, send two 3c stamps 
to Dept. 743, nearest Pabco office 1

★

ColUction of 
Penrose Sf EdgtUe 

Pbotonrapbs by F. M. Detnartst
★

'-'^Pineappfe,.
the i

'^^plcndstrawterri^c
of ’

enf
and

^ufter-maJ^the
imETTA K. ARITR'Ror

★ *

U
commenced. And was it bread, too!

These quaint, home-made wooden 
articles associated with the life of our 
foremothers—whether they be cracker 
stamps, boards for making flat cakes, 
open-work cheese baskets of black ash, 
or wooden milk piggins shaped like sap 
buckets—are a reminder of the colonial 
tradition of simplicity for which we 
sometimes sigh. For the collector, ama
teur and otherwise, the exciting process 
of discovering some of these rare old 
pieces is intensified by finding that

p IN many an attic today there
still rests in some dim comer
what is generally exclaimed

over as a “dear little cradle without
any rockers.” Nearly two feet long,
this deep cradle-like vessel is actually
an old bread trough into whose end-

•****•• TH*« •■oowe"^'* '**"
MATItni ,0* MIVKtV

ID'*»eo n*MTi
hollows the colonial housewife fitted
her wooden tense, and slid the home
made sifter full of rye and ‘Tnjun

THE PARAFFINE 
COMPANIES, INC 
Makers, also, of Pabco ’‘StainIcM .Shcpn" Sur
faced Guaranty Hugs and Floor Coverings

\ N«w Yeric • ChkD0O 
Son Froncisco meal back and forth till it was smooth.

This done, the tense was removed and
kneading of the week’s bread supply
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Cotirieiy, Ncrviegian-Amencan 
Muieum. Ormrah. [oti.it

from one trencher, or wooden plate.
Great-grandmother could be 

proud of her carved utensils, as 
proud as the modern wife of her 
shiny aluminum and copper wares. 
Her kitchen was stocked by no 
less than thirty kinds of household 
articles cut and carved from wood.

Next to the chopping bowls in 
usefulness came the mortar and 
pestle, for what was not minced 
in a bowl was pounded or crushed 
in the mortars which stood on the 
narrow high shelf near the kitchen 
door. There were small birch ones 
for spices and heavy mortars of 
chestnut, oak, or ash for crushing 
salt, sugar, herbs, or cornmeal.

Potato mashers had their own 
place; so did the novel egg poach
er with its hollowed-out handle 
for salt. For the one or two roll
ing pins that serve today, over 
half a dozen were needed yester
day. The earliest had no handles: 
some were higher in the middle 
than at the ends, and one specially 
ribbed form was used for rolling 
out cookies in the old days.

A .salt cellar was made of curi
ously cut wood; the “saler” or 
“standing salt” had its place at 
the center of the board, outgrowth 
of that ancient custom by which 
honored guests sat “above the 
salt” as a mark of their rank.

Mute evidence of the vast 
amount of labor accomplished in 
old-time households, pantry tools 
included a long-handled slick for 
stirring the Indian pudding, an
other for e.xclusive use in the dye 
pot, and still one more for soap
making. The toddy was stirred 
with a carefully fashioned wooden 
stick, and a broad spatula was 
used for turning over apples dry
ing on specially made racks.

Dining during this early period 
was far from elaborate. Even as 
late as the nineteenth century each 
guest brought his wooden knife 
and spoon in a carved case.

The mainstay of colonial kitch
en life was the spoon, a crudely 
hollowed-out wooden ladle which 
did most of the hard work, stir-

itl) lH>rs<‘s heads 
must have been exciting to the 
child who UK<‘d It 200 years ago. 

Coffee pol is tlal«*<I «7f^7

Porridge l)Owl wi

those seen in historical museums 
cannot be purchased at any price; 
some may be secured from families 
in which they have been cherished 
as sentimental mementos for gen
erations, while still others, equally 
beautiful in their fashion, are oc
casionally tossed away for the pro
verbial penny at auctions.

The first sturdy settlers on the 
Atlantic seaboard whittled, shaved, 
and gouged much of the equip
ment for their vigorous life from 
the trees. One New England par
son, himself confessing to the "sin 
of whittling,” compared the proc
ess to making a sermon. Both 
were blocked ouf, dug and pol
ished. Even a hundred years after 
china had come into common use, 
when pewter had enjoyed its day 
and disappeared except in bul
lets, wooden kitchen and pantry 
ware, known as “treen” (tre-en), 
continued to serve. In certain sec
tions of Vermont wooden plates 
were used as late as 1850.

Practically every man and boy 
in the colonies was continually on 
the lookout for carvable wood. 
Each kind held within its bark po
tential casks, door-latches, spoons, 
spatulas, pie-crimp>ers, apple par- 
ers, dippers, mashers—all the pan
try tools whose use telb a tale of 
laborious hours.

If he wanted to impress his best 
girl, the young dandy whittled a 
“love spoon,” two bowls to each 
handle. The more love spoons, the 
more popular was the damsel of 
the household, who exhibited her 
prized trophies on the kitchen 
shelf. “Marriage spoons” were of
ten fastened by carved chains and 
were presented to the bride and 
groom to use at the wedding feast.
In many ranks of society a couple 
announced their betrothal by 
simply choosing to eat together
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How to keep cooler 
this summer

You can keep cooler in your bath 
this summer. But why retreat to the 
tub? You’ll be cooler anywhere in your 
house — when you insulate your 
posed attic floor or roof with kimsul*.

Kimsul helps to stop the summer 
heat that ordinarily enters a house 
through the roof. Kimsul is as easy to 
install as rolling out a rug—no muss 
or fuss involved, kimsul comes in 
widths CO snugly flt standard scud spac- 
ings; you simply open the package, 
cut off the length required and tack it 
in place. Kimsul is highly resistant to 
moisture and fire. It is one of the most 
efficient insulations known to industry.

Be ready for fuel rationing 
next winter!

Remember, KiMSUL, which keeps you 
cooler in summer, will keep you 
warmer with less coal, oil 
wgajnexcwintcr. Kimsul 
can pay for itself in sav
ings on fuel! . . . Mail 
coupon for deuUs today.

ex-

KIMSUL Icsulatloa is quickly, 
easily installed in unAnish^ 
attic floor as shown here. Keeps 
unwanted heat out in suR>mer, 
welcome warmth in in winter.

KIMSUL suys put when prop
erly installed in sloping attic 
roofs. Rows of strong stitching 
run through KIMSUL blanket, 
prevent sagging.sifcing.setciing.

BUY
UNITED
aTATBi

E
imcs HDt

mar*

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Estublisbed 1872 

Building Insulation Division,Neenah,Wisconsia 

Without obligation, send me the facts about 
KIMSUL ATTIC INSULATION.

AH-MS

fiame
•KIMSVL (.truJf-murk) 

moansKtmbtrf^larkInsulation

Address

City. State
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ring, beating and whipping. 'Hiere 
were paddles of pine lifting 
and airing syrup at sugar-making 
time; paddles of cherry for butter- 
making, and the famous old slen
der “pudding spoons.” One beech- 
wood paddle which has come down 
to our times has the butter stamp 
cut in the end of the handle.

Food was served in large wood
en bowls, or trenchers piled high 
and placed in the center of the 
table. Ordinarily trenchers were 
made of poplar wood and of the 
roots of the yellow ash: often only 
a block about ten or twelve inches 
square and three or four inches 
deep was hollowed down in the 
middle to serve as a receptacle. 
Miles Standish used trenchers and 
left a dozetv to his heirs; for years 
Harvard students ate from them, 
purchased for college use by the 
gross. They survived in some of 
the colonies until the lime of the 
American Revolution.

Usually a man and his wife ate 
out of one trencher. One colonist 
who permitted each of bis dozen 
children to have a trencher to 
himself was hauled to court for 
putting on airs and a Connecticut 
farmer who failed to compel bis 
children to eat two from a trencher 
was refused election to office on 
the ground of undue pride.

Craving beauty, the colonial 
housewife, bu.sy at her manifold 
household tasks, found it in im
printing what her fancy dictated 
on the malleable yellow mass which 
came from her wooden churn. This 
was what we may call “butter- 
art.” A wooden mould, brou^t 
to Ohio from Massachusetts, with 
its design of crown, rose, and thi^ 
lie suggests the maker’s nostalgia 
for her native Scotland. The butter 
stamp, a slightly concave disk of 
wood, with squat handle set at 
right angles to the convex upper 
part, confined its carving to tlie 
under surface. One such delight' 
fully naive conceit shows a sun- 
bonneted woman busily working 
at her wooden chum.

Butter moulds, more elaborate 
than the stamps, varied in shape 
and construction. Some were cylin
ders half a foot long, made of six 
heavy panels with flat sides turned 
inward and bound together with 
iron bands near each end, from 
which butter would emerge a slx- 

sided pillar with designs imprinted 
on its face. There were round ones 
with handles, and slanted ones 
whose odorless white pine bot
toms and covers did not impair 
the flavor. Then there were curved 
wooden ladles to pat the butter, 
and butter tubs two feet high, 
packed with the aid of a lovely 
red cherry paddle and covered with

a wooden top, to sit comfortably 
in the usual milk room or cellar.

But the handicratt which 
reached the greatest perfection and 
uniformity was made by the Shak
ers. These “plain folk” expressed 
their love of art in meticulously 
turned out sets of oval “pantry 
boxes” used to store meal, sugar, 
spice and herbs. Made first in 
sets of nine, later expanded to 
twelve, their size and depth were 
in exact proportion.

A “pantry box,” which once held 
sugar or spices, made of thin maple 
wood, was discovered in a Men- 
nonite settlement in Ohio, brought 
there from the original colony in 
Pennsylvania. The top of the box 
screwed on, and its sides were 
painted brown and interestingly 
decorated with gilt stencil.

All through the Middle-Western 
states, and to the north where 
Scandinavian immigrants estab
lished farms, are still to be found 
handsomely painted chests which 
venturesome Norsemen of the early 
1800’s filled with clothing and 
small household utensils. The 

T 1 American Norwegian Museum at 
Decorah, Iowa, has done much 
to preserve the flamboyantly paint
ed bowls, carved tankards, boxes 

I laced with willow thongs, carv’ed 
spoons, plates, and decorated con
tainers of every size and shape in 
the birch, fir, and maple which 
lathed so well and was so easily 
adapted to the “Norsemen de
signs” which are the inspiration 
of these Ameriam-made pieces.

As in New England, carving 
made the surface more interesting 
but these descendants of the Vik
ings found that color produced tht 
life and warmth they craved, and 
so it prevails, applied in bolo 
flourishes. Wherever there art 
long-standing settlements of Scan 
dinavian folk—in Iowa, Illinois 
North and South Dakota—such 
beautiful examples offer rich re
ward to those who have the appre
ciation and patience for the search.

Treenware acquired today has 
an appeal beyond sentimental or 
antique value. Made by people 
whose practical ideas and simple 
mode of living demanded sturdy 
and lasting qualities, whether it 
originated along the Atlantic sea
board or inland, wooden ware 
seems particularly fitted to the 
unpretentious interiors to which 
Americans are happily reverting.

Something of the nostalgia for 
that generous era which produced 
wooden cheese cupboards especial
ly made to hold two dozen luscious 
home-dairy yellow cheeses, weigh
ing from twenty-two to twenty- 
four pounds, expresses itself in to
day’s trend toward rustic kitchens
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BI& OFFENSIVE 
STAKTEO AOAINST REAS J

—SAYS "OLD SARGEn

The big drive’s on — against fleas. 
From Spring tlirough Fall, a dog can 
pick ’em up anywhere. We don’t let 
’em sabotage our outfit —we have a 
fica-control system that foorkt!

It’s the ONE-TWO. One, a bath 
with SKIP-FLEA Soap—-sure death 
to fleas. Two, frequent dusting with 
SKIP-FLEA Powder to kill new in
vaders, (Sergeant’s Pine Ofl Disinfec
tant helps keep ’em out of bedding!)

Get SKIP-FLEA at drug or pet 
stores. Fraa 1943 Sergeant’s Dog Book I

SERGEANT'S
Rlehm*nd.Va.

PiMW nail MEW. IMS, 40-paaa, \ lllottratad SargeaeVs Oat Book le: |
FREE I

r
II
INana.

1 Addrata.
1

JCity Stata

SeTqeoTvVs
^ DOG MEDICINES

A Table for Backyard Picnics
Originally designed tor 
Mlchlsan'i famed road- 
aide [ttrlca. with it you 
can enjoy outdoor picnics 
without drlains to dis
tant ptano frounda. Send 
stamp for Color Catalof.

MiehiGOR Soodsido Table Co.. Pootlae, Mtcb,

The APHIS are Coining!

^^^hy take chances on possible 
service headaches next fell.’ With 
heating equipment mechanics 
getting scarcer... and busier... the 
sman thing to do is to have your 
heating plant cleaned, adjusted 
and repaired this suniTtier before 
the rush begins. No matter what 
furnace or fuel you’re using, your 
local G-E Heating Dealer can help 
you. Call him today!

Another thing — ask for our 
free booklet, "Tips on Fuel Con
servation.’ Practical ways ro keep 
warm and save fuel. Address 
General Electric Co., Heating 
Division 3126, Bloomfield, N. J.

There never hai been a year without aphis 
They are the green little insects which 
swarm by the millions and suck the life 
from plants, flowers, shrubs and trees

ftlwck Laof 40" Kills Aphid, leaf 
Hopiserav le«# Mlnars, Mear Tbrips, 
Yeuna Sudrlng Bogs# Meaty Begs, Lorn 
Baga and Similar InaecSa.
Full directions on label and in leaflets 
tell bow one ounce makes 6 gallons of 
effective spray for aphis.

fTwist on OriffituU Factory Sealed 
Packagee for PuU Strength

Tobacco By-Predmts 
B tihomical Corp.

lacorporatdd 
laatidia. Kootocky

4MM

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
N THf PACKAGE
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in which white tiling retires in 
favor of whitewashed brick, hewn 
ceiling timbers, knotty pine wood
work, real plank floors and a gen
eral llavor of hot spiced cakes and 
branclied peaches. A shelf or two 
of ireenware, still sturdy enough 
to serve its daily turn, hallowed 
by a century or two of use, will 
add greatly in recapturing the 
distinctive spirit of the kitchen of 
colonial days, always the most 
cheerlul, homelike and pictur
esque room in the entire house.

WHY IS DEVOE A *<MUST 
When You Paint the Exterior 

OF YOUR HOME?

f9

It leoves windows 
free from oily 

dust-catching film

Bon Ami Cake does a partic
ularly gtM>d job on windows 
hecauf>e it doesn't leave a 
t race of “oily film”or “cleans
er mist” to pick up summer 
dust. It’s quick, easy, eco
nomical to use. Polishes as it 
cleans. No wonder windows, 
mirrors and windshields 
cleaned with Bon Ami liM»k 
80 bright and clear!

YOU might have expected that modem science would finally get around 
to developing a better way to paint your house. Well, that's just what 
happened when the Devoe 2-coac system w'as introduced seven years ago 
and it’s the reason why hundreds of thousands of houses are painted 
with this famous system today.

Two coats . . . two different . . . that work together. That is the
secret of the lasting, money-saving quality of the Devoe 2-Coat Sys
tem of Painting, developed for you in the Devoe laboratories — the 
research division of the oldest paint company in America. One coat goes 
next to the wood, or old paint film. The ocher coat goes next to die sun. 
Each docs its special, surface-saving work this way:

THE NEW UNDERCOAT Mci/f th* cil-tiwtiY $uf(ac*s or worxi or cld poiitt and Icyt on o 
solid, noo-crocking foundoHoo fno# has almost tho covormg and hidmg power of two 
coats of ordmary paint. "Conlroltod Ponotration’‘ koops vital oils m tho paint fHrni 
asturos oxtro-Zong lifo.

THE NEW TOf-COAT has high “hidmg powor" •.. cowc moro suffaco . .. fights stm 
and woathmr . . . rosisH fading staining^ and critoclc by ko end ram. Tho surfoeo m 
smooth ... sound,,. starts out froth and bri^P and stays that way bocouio k't buib 
to c/oon iltolf.

Together these two coats combat paint’s common enemies — checking, 
cracking, fading, and peeling.

WODDBDXBon Ami Cake
POLISHES AS IT CLEANS

scmtchnl

3G0 irJTEniUHS
We have just publmhed one of the Aneat, 
Rtoot helpful books on Interior Decorstion. 
226 pates (over 150 in color) tiving complete 
decorating schemes for living rooms, bed
rooms. hallways, kitchens and bathrooms. 
Dozens of before and after photographs to 
show you what wonders a few deft touches 
can achieve. Sold on a money-hack guarantee 
if you are not delighted. Your newsdealer or 
book store has It, or we will mall it (post
paid) for $1.00. Send ordci to: 1943 MBDEL

The .VMERICA> HO.ME
New York, N. Y. T

he old-fashioned woodbox 
looks incongruous in a shining 
white modern kitchen, and yet 
having to walk outdoors for logs 

several times a day is not a satis
factory system. So we built one 
that eliminates tracking wood into 
the house, and yet it's within 
arm's reach of my wood stove. 
The low box, with upright sup
ports at the ends, rolls outdoors 
on a grooved wooden track from 
its resting place inside one of my 
built-in cupboards. The outside 
door lets down onto a stationary 
stand of 2x4’s. A 6" section of the 
track, over the hinges of the door, 
has to be removable so that the 
door can be closed after the box 
has been filled and pushed back 
inside the house.—n'ana smith

251 Fourth Avenue

OTHER FAMOUS DEVOE PAINTS

DEVOE MKROtAC ENAMEL — makes you proud of your furatTure and 
woodwork. Gorgeous colors that are easy to apply. Smooth 
silk but cough as leather. Dries quickly to a tile-like finish.

a>
SOLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE,
end

SOLVAY' 
CALCIUM 

CHLORIDE

DEVOE FLOOR AND DECK ENAMEL —the tough, durable enamcl for 
inside floors and outside porches. Pre-tested fox traffic-resistance 
when used on wood, concrete, or linoleum.

...End Dampness, 
condensation, 
mold, minting in
work shops,
gsmerooms, store
rooms. dark rooms.
Kew war motli-l... same patented de
sign as thousands now in use. Small, 
eompset, inexpensive, euy to use. To 
obtain «xehlBi^'e patratvd advantages 
order Solvay Air Dryettc Jr. by the fuD 
name. Sold only with Solvay Calcium 
Chloride. Send for literature and name 
o£ dealer. Order now—supply limited. 

80LVAY 8ALE8 CORPORATION

For 9very probfem in pamt — eonsufr your Devoe dealer with 
confidence. He h utually the outstanding paint merc/rarnf m 
the commun^y. “People who know — use Devoe.

9.9.na.afr

ff

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO•/ INC.
The 189th Year of the Oldest Paint Maker in America 

FIRST AVENUE AT 44TH STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
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No house is too forlorn to be turned into something charminij 
when one has several friends with a will to work.

The main inqredient for a home is nut money but co-operation

^JrlencldLip J4.ouSe
EMERY X. LEONARD

S I SIT here by my window and the hexagonal steeple of the 
looking at the sun shining ancient church. The shadows were 

_ _ in puddles after the rain, I deep and serene, 
wondei what it was that made this we 
unbelievable dream come true. For 
twenty years we had talked about 
it with our close friends. There’s

A This is good,” 
said. “You really think we did 

right?” Caroline asked. “Then to
morrow you must see the Cape 
Cod cottage down the road.’’

That’s how it happened, 
because one has only to 
look at a Cape Cod with
out a master and there is
no alternative. \\Tien we 
first stepped inside it was 
cold and musty—but 
every door was blessed 
with the original H or HL 
hinges!. The fireplaces 
were sealed. As we climbed 
upstairs the ancient carpet 
let out puffs of dirt. We 
had to watch every step, 
for the floors were literally 

covered with wasps, crawling in
dolently to their winter hideaways.

In the country business moves 
slowly, but by spring we owned 
our home. We bought some books 
on carpentry. Bill volunteered to 
help if we invested also in tools of 
fine quality. We resolved to restore 
the original house; to spend our 
money for none but skilled labor, 
and to do our work in proper 
sequence so that nothing would 
have to be changed. We were busi
ness men, living thirty miles from

non-crhical!You're right, soldier! Thouiands 
of homes are roofed with Cer
tain-teed Asphalt Shingles. Like 
you—they can take it! They're 
fire-resistant, come in bright, 
cheerful colors! And they're 
■■ Millerized ”— super-saturated 
with moisture-proof asphalt. So 
they’ve got what it takes to Jasi 
—to stand up under rain, sleet, 
ice, sun and snow! What's more, 
the homefolks can gee Certain- 
teed Shingles rightnow!They're

take no priority! 
That’s why Uncle Sam says, 
"Keep homes in good repair.”

Fret/ Home Owners Wartime Kit
A whole file of folders and booklets 
on noti’Critical Certain-teed Building 
Products plus War
time Ways CO Keep 
Your Home Ship
shape. Write Dept.
A-3, Certain-teed 
Products Corp., 120 
South LaSalle Street,
Chicago, III.

ret
my answer—a few close friends! 
There were Bob, and Caroline, a 
play director; Bill, an inventor, 
and Pat; Herb, who can do any
thing, and Isabel.

Bob and Caroline bought a 
house in Xorwell, a little old town 
on Cape Cod which was settled 
in 1634 and still keeps a sweet his
torical flavor. In tl.e fall they 
asked us for the week-end to see it. 
We arrived late and, as we took a 
walk before turning in, the moon 
shone clear on a cluster of houses

«f«rB
r.,..

(J^EEJAIN- TEED

PRODUCTSBUILDING
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It's up to the boys and girls at home to help take care of the 
bathroom — for essential materials — iron, brass, zinc, lead, 
copper, chromium, rubber — from which bathroom fixtures and 
fittings are made — are helping big brother win the war.

produced today only for
war industries, hospitals, and military uses — and of 

non-critical materials.
Kohler Co. is devoting its facilities to intensit'e production 

of implements of war, arming our forces 
air, on and under the sea.

Take care of your Kohler plumbing fixtures and fittings. 
Make your bathroom last. Kohler Co. Established in 1873. 
Kohler, Wisconsin.

Kohler plumbing fixtures are 
housing war

rhotographs, E. S. Leonard

the ground, in theon

an upstairs bedroom. 
Two views of livinif 
room a few months 
apart. HL bintfes 
and original latcbcs 

II doors

d after ofan

arc on

on
Norwell. With week-ends and an 
occasional holiday as our store of 
working time, we couldn't afford

The downstairs had been cut' 
into a number of small, badly- 
lighted rooms, and we wanted most 
of all a large, airy, beautiful room. 
We found that many of the parti
tions were not structural, so with

up

to retrace our steps.
April 19 is a Massachusetts 

holiday so, provided with cheese
cloth (to tie over our noses) and
pinch bars, Bill and Pat, Bob and
Caroline, Polly and I began our
first week-end of remodeling. The
living room yielded a lovely fire
place with perfect mantel and 
hearth—eight feet long,’including
a Dutch oven, domed and sweep
ing back at an angle for four feet.

venerable neighbor looked in as
we struggled with those in the two
front rooms. “Shore, this here room
was the parlor, so the chimney ain’t
used. And that was the settin’ room.
you’ll have some work there.

• Shut off faucets fully but without using un
necessary force.
• Keep all surfaces dean and drains open.
• Have your pVomber make periodical in.speciions 
of your l^throom, kitchen and laundry plumbing 
equipment
• BUY VMITE0 STATES WAB BONDS *

L J

KOHLER KOHLERO F
PLUMBING nXTURES AND FITTINGS . HEATING EQUIPMENT . ELECTRIC PLANTS
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Downstairs bedroom 
showing rock foundation 
favored by early settlers

wrecking bars we fell to work. At 
one time I saw Bob and Bill sit
ting against a pantry shelf, push
ing down a wall with their feet. 
Those pantry shelves—wide, gold
en, and seasoned a hundred years!

The floor planks in the living 
room were sixteen inches wide. Ex
cept for a small portion under one 
room the house had no cellar. If 
you will look at the photograph 
of one of the rooms with its huge 
pile of rocks as part of the chimney 
base, and notice the ab.sence of the 
cellar there, you will see why we 
installed the heating plant in the 
back shed. The under-floor boards 
were of poor lumber, so up came 
everything. The pantry shelves, 
the floor boards, and the base 
boards were all carefuuy stacked 
in the barn to be used again.

i.
fMU

m't*'

MV/AaU

We may be fighting mad. but we cannot all
It i$ up to u3 to do our fightingcarry a gun. 

with our dollars—by buying bonds. Andwar
can you think of a sounder investment?
After you have purchased your full share of 
war bonds, a genuine NURRE MIRROR is 
another good investment — one that brings 
dividends in a brighter, more charming home. 
Ask your dealer to show you genuine NURRE 
MIRRORS, all made of polished plate glass, 
scientifically silvered with the NURRE Infra- 
Red Process and with the NURRE Improved 
Protective backing for long unblemished service.

BO
1943 l-'V-l.to*4

The Nurre Cemponiei, tnc.
Dept, AH - Bioominglon, Ind.

wild me your I-'RKK b,

Name...
Address 
City.

,klel.

for .Stateco
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The women began upstairs and 
for many week-ends they worked 
on their drab job. They uncovered 
floors, remo\*ed all paper, scrubbed 
and repainted the woodwork, 
patched and sized the walls and 
ceilings. We put up new parti
tions, laid the floor of the new 
bathroom, and lathed the wall. 
Then we called in the plumber to 
install the heating system and 
connect the bathroom fixtures. We 
renewed some sills, and with the 
help of a local carpenter working 
outside his regular hours, we 
added some cross beams and some 
stringers on concrete piers. Then 
Bob. who had never done such a 
job before, laid the new under
floor of the living room.

May 30th was when Herb and 
Isabel first came into the picture. 
Herb and I rebuilt a corner of the 
house, finishing it with clapboard.s. 
put in a new sill, set the frame 
for a new entrance door, and 
started reshingling the roof. Bob 
and Pat insulated the bathroom 
walls. Bill began building a new 
open staircase. Polly, Caroline, 
and Isabel, with an eye on the 
children, painted away upstairs.

Herb, who was a licensed elec
trician, and I would drive down 
evenings to renew the wiring. We 
installed at least two base outlets 
in each room, so arranged that if a 
fuse blows out, no room is all dark.

Deciding that one spot in the 
house should be really finished, 
we sanded the upstairs floors and 
called in the paper hanger.

Downstairs, the ceilings were 
still covered with four layers of 
paper. When we complained of 
the difliculty of getting it off, our 
neighbor said he “s’posed it was 
hard.” The top layer had been on 
seventy-five years, he “knowed.’’ 
FinaDy we were ready to turn the 
room over to the plasterer and the 
paper hanger. Our last major job 
was to re-lay the top floor in the 
living room. There were not 
enough of the old wide boards for 
the enlarged room, so we sup
plemented with the pantry shelves 
and some seasoned planks from 
the barn. Some were smeared with 
paint, some had old linoleum 
gummed to them, and all were 
stained and dirty. We hired a 
sanding machine and worked long 
and hard before the knots began 
to glow golden and the grain turn 
satin. Then we put on liquid wax 
and buffed and buffed again.

Here we are. For years to come 
there wdll be jobs calling to us— 
but work is fun when one’s heart 
is in it. And every evening when 
I turn in the drive I know that 
here I have found one of the rar
est things in life—real home.

A

Ls a Joy Forever

urchaied limplT to fill *9 Oftrn a chair it p 
apat.'c, or for '*iiomernin|c to ail in." But chair* 
have liitcinctive perionalitiea. Thcr are either 
hfMnelv or pretty, uncomfortahle or ea«v, cum> 
heraome or corivenjcnc, ahakv or aturdy.

To make a uimmI chair require* cnod ma. 
trrial. proper Jcaiitninic anJ hne craftaman' 
ahip, pill* (hr aviU to make a ihkhI chair. The 
Shehovipin Chair Company haa been buildinK 
quality chair* for 7< yrar*. Our workmen are 
eapericnced artiaan* who arc proud of (heir 
akill.

Over 6,000 dealer* aelt Shebovf^n Chair*, 
identified hv the diamond rrade-mark. Look 
for (hi* avmhol of qualirv and aaiitfactinn 
when you aelecc chair*. If your fiivorile dealer 
can't show you Shebnvipin Chaira, write u* 
tor the name of our ncareat dealer.

SHEBOYGAN EHAIR COMPANY
Dtiigners and htiildcrs of znnd 
chuira aince .—• I >r nomr*.
affwcM, achooU, uncf institution*.

SHEBOVCAN * WISCONSIN

am aw vou aOBaSSa-Br mm toUlS Suhwi’ltnixn l>ei>t. of TIIF AMF.nrCAN 1I0M£ 
at a*l rnurUi Are., N. Y. C.. K*v<>>K *■ wpll

anH «to thiM nc l«Mt frnir ws^ka 
In Mvanr*. T1»» INxrt DvfwHxnent dOM not for*
ward mktfBBlim uiiUkk >wu AddlUOuki

Uw

INTZ
KEIP UP THE AMERICAN

CHARMING

“A rose by any other name;.. You know 
the rest. And so it is with this lovely 
“Master-Etching”. Call it graceful, call it 
sprightly, call it inspired, sheer deliglit is 
always engendered by a table set with Chintz. 

Tlirilled is the lady who gets it... and ever 
grateful to the giver. Like 30 other Fostoria 
“Master-Etchings”, Chintz i.s open stock. 

Finding just what you want, an inexpensive 
gift or an impressive remembrance, is simple.

For descriptive folder, write Department 4310.
• ecc»»-

ho*."; •Otorl*». t..> tmpor!*! cr«fUm«nihip

*nd pracftcalIMPECtAt PUBNirURE COMPANY 
Oroftd Rapids, Mtcklpsn

FOSTORIA
GLASS COMPANY- • • MOUNDSVILLE • WEST VIRGINIA
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soft, and soggy stage; cover_ cook
ing utensils to prevent, any vitamin 
loss from exposure to air.

It’s a good nutrition rule to 
serve vegetables raw as well as 
cooked. When preparing raw vege
tables for a salad, do not shred and 
blend until ready to serve. Clean 
in advance, and store in the re
frigerator for chilling. The ex
posure to air wilts the vegetables 
and plays havoc with vitamins.

The early assortment from your 
own garden will include lettuce 
the green, leafy type—spinach, car
rots, summer squash, snap beans, 
and peas. Today we find many 
varieties of each t>T>e of vegetable. 
Formerly most of them grew wild 
in some part of Europe, usually 
around the Mediterranean. Only 
through cultivation have these 
vegetables survived and developed 
into the choice varieties of today. 
If man had not saved beans, peas, 
arid carrots through cultivation 
and careful selection, our daily 
fare would be less nutritious. Your 
husband and children may secretly 
wish that glaciers or volcanoes or 
other historic disasters bad elimi
nated all vegetables, particularly 
spinach—^but you can change that 
attitude by skillful preparation!

THIS YEAR more home food gar
dens will be producing vegetables 
than ever before, relocating the 
usual sources of supply. This 
meets with governmental encour
agement, since the large gardens 
in the South and the Padfic Coast 
areas which supply the markets 
of the Eastern and Northern states 
face wartime difficulties—labor, 
transportation, processing. Some 
varieties of vegetables are grown 
in every state. Because of climatic 
conditions, the productive period 
is longer in some states than in 
others, but the chief source of 
vegetables this year will be home 
gardens. Truck farms or green
houses located in the vicinity of 
large cities will continue to supply 
metropolitan markets. Commercial 
canners, glassers, dehydrators, and 
freezers will still receive their 
vegetables from farms in specific 
localities used by them heretofore.

As a source of food value, vege
tables have long been highly re
garded. Government nutritionists 
and scientists, with the slogan, 
“Correct nutrition is better health 
for everyone,’* put green and yel
low vegetables in the first group 
of essential foods. From the early 
vegetables growing in your home 
garden this would indude: green— 
spinach, lettuce, snap beans, and 
peas; yellow—carrots and sum
mer squash. Plan to serve some 
of the vegetables from this list
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vegetables—if you gather them 
from the garden but a few minutes 
before you intend to use them. 
Literally da^h out to the garden, 
pull the carrots, dean, cook, serve. 
Fifteen minutes from garden to 
table is a good time schedule.

RULE TWO is: cook the vege
tables in whole pieces, since the 
smaller the piece the more surface 
for air to contact. In other words, 
cook carrots and potatoes whole, 
and leave the skins on when 
cooking. According to scientific 
reports, the vitamin loss in pota
toes is particularly noticeable 
when they are peeled, cut into 
small pieces for cooking and then 
riced or mashed. It’s true, how
ever, that toward the end of the 
potato season, potatoes do require 
a “disguise” like mashing or ric- 
ing; restore their food value with 
milk or butter, or both.

What is the correct amount of 
water to use for cooking vege
tables? As little water as possible! 
Gone are the days when potatoes, 
carrots, and peas floated in a full 
cooking pan of water, losing more 
than fifty per cent of their nutri
ents and leaving only cellulose. 
Enough potatoes for a family of 
four can cook merrily in half a 
cup to a cup of water. Carrots need 
less water. Snap beans and shelled 
peas require only half a cup. The 
old rule of “add enough water to 
cover vegetables” should be dis
carded as old fashioned; add 
only enough water to prevent 
scorching or burning. Of course, 
such cooking requires careful at
tention. WTien the vegetables are 
really boiling, reduce the heat to 
the correct intensity to keep the 
water bubbling. Extra heat is a 
waste. Leafy vegetables, such as 
spinach, beet greens, and dande
lion greens, require no additional 
water. W’a^ the greens and shake 
almost dry. The water which clings 
to the leaves is sufficient.

Cut down the cooking time of 
vegetables. The old-fashioned idea 
of cooking for hours and hours is 
taboo. Cook until tender and no 
longer. By observing such rules 
carrots will be done in about ten 
minutes, snap beans in about fif
teen minutes, cabbage in ten 
minutes, shelled peas in ten min
utes, potatoes in fifteen to twenty 
minutes—with vitamins intact!

Use whatever cooking utensils 
you have. Tests in laboratories 
have been made in ^ass, enamel, 
stainless steel, and aluminum. 
Vegetables may be cooked in a 
steamer, a pressure cooker, or a 
saucepan. The important factors 
are: use little water; cook only 
until, tender, not to the mushy,

A wonderfiil. wonderful party cake-

CAKE. It

IT ISN'T A BUTTER
doesn't take a mice

•no—for all its mclt-

wartimeages Down is the reason why!
Cake Hour is

of pre-
Swans

cious shortening For Swans Down

DOWN’S SPRING
SWANS

l cup sugar lemon juice 
hot miUt

I>own Oike Flour 
Baking Powder 2 teaspoons»iftcd Swans 

Calumet
1 cup 6 tablespoons
1 teaspoon

saltteaspoon
sift together three

’ stand up m
,tlv. Add lemon

}eggs

. cneaw«» *dd toSift flour once beiucr

nodetate oven
1 hour, or v 
top of cake.ioTcrt pan

Topping on topping
nuPFSTtAWE***'^

slicedand cup

rotary beater and fold infrooi heat
Remove

ItPil.)
art Smith Sp*<ih»“

Tun* ins

If o cok« is worth making/
it's worth moking with

Swans Down



1^0 the mosf
r

A week's
delicious dinners with 
meat points to spare

of 4 — leaving you enough points 
for butter, shortening and mar* 
garine as well as the cheese needed 
for Friday’s dinner.

Watch for these Armour recipes, 
and save them. They not only show 
how to make popular meats go fur
ther, but also how to make the plen
tiful meats taste good — so they’ll 
be welcomed by your family.

Remember, when trying these 
recipes, they are planned for 4 per
sons. You can easily adjust them 
for any family size. You’ll End you 
can make more of your meat by 
planning meals a week at a time this 
way instead of from day to day.

Those thrifty, appetizing 
meat meals come within the 

point allowance for a 
family of 4.

You have to get along on less meat 
now, because of the huge quantities 
going to our fighting forces. But 
you don’t have to get downhearted 
about it. You can keep even the 
”meat-eatingest” family happy and 
satisfied all week long with carefully 
planned meals like these.

We worked them out in our 
Armour kitchens—and they’re 
really practical. The total of 734 lbs. 
of meat in the recipes comes with
in the point allowance for a family

3 Povnd* M*ot, Senvd I r»und Moert
(or buy 4 lbs. bon fin. Save banes 

for stock ill Tuesdt^'s meaL)
HAM BAILS

with Breilvd P*a«h*«
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST 

Cumuit Borbacu* Save*
Rub 3 lb«. bcxied, n^Ied shoulder of Star 
Lamb with 1 tablespocn salt and H tap. 
pepper. Place on rack in pan. Roast un
covered in 325® F. oven for 36 minutes per 
pound. During last hour baste frequenUy 
with:
aorbseue S«wce: Melt 2 tablespMnsClov- 
erbloomButter, cupeurranCjelly. Add 
2 tablespoons vin^tar and H teupocn dry 
mustard. Serve additional sauce with 
roast. This delicious roust is a fine Sunday 
dinner for 4—with enough left over m 
Tuesday's curry dinner.

K lb. ground Star Ham Shank 
}i Ib. ground lean pork 

^ cup crushed cornflakes 
1 tbsp. brown sugar

^ cup Armour's Evaporated Milk 
1 Cloverbloom Egg 

4 canned peach halves 
1 tbsp. Cloverbloom Butter or margarine 
Mix cereal, sugar, clovea, milk, egg and 
ground meats. Shape into 8 balls. Place in 
flat open pan. Bake in 350® F. oven 20 
minutes. iMt cupside of peaches with but
ter. Place in pan under broiler for 10 
minutes. Serires 4.

a tap. clovea

"Tueat/eu/ 1 bsund MootPound* Most

SPARERIBS-Cotorv Stuffing
I side spareriba Ihs.)

2 tbspe. Cloverbloom Butter or drippings 
cup chopped onion

1 Pound Moot 

LIVER PATTIES
1 lb. potk liver H cup chopped onions 

1 Cloverblooim E29 
tape, salt

M cup dry bread crumbs 
3 tbeps. fat

Place liver in hot water for 10 minute^ 
grind coarsely. Mix with onion, egg^, 
and bread crumbs. Form into 8 small pat
ties, about ^ inches thick. Brown in fat. 
6 minutes per aide. Too to^ cooking 
develop a bCtoiv flavor. Place buttered 
carrots, green beans, peas or spinacb 
in center of chop plate. Surround with

Kltiem. The egg, onion and bread crumbs 
Ip modify the liver flavor. This is an es
pecially nutritive dish, because liver is the 

richest of all meats in vitamins. Serves 4.

(U*« Isttevr Sunday Reosl)

LAMB CURRY ON RICE
cups cubed cold lamb 

Cloverbloom Butter or margarine 
a cup chopped onion 

K cup green pepper ^f desired)
K cupdicM celery 1 clove garlic

1 tu. curry pomer IH tsps. salt
1 tbsp. WcKcestershire Sauce

2 cups stock (made from lamb bones)
2 tbspa. flour

Brown the onion, pepper, celery, garlic in 
fat. Add meat, curry powder, salt, Wor
cestershire Sauce and stock. Cook about 
30 minutes over slow heat. To thicken, 
mix flour with 
to mixture. Co(« 
in ring of boiled rice. Serves 4.

STAR PORK SAUSAOE 
Corn Catssrels

2tbaps. . Star Pork Sausage—links or patties 
3 tbspa. flour 

yi tap. salt H tap. pepper
1 cup fine cracker crumbs

1 No. 2 can whole kernel ewn
2 tbspB. chopped green pepper 

Fry pork sausage 10 minutes. Measure 3 
taUespoona sausage fat, add flour and stir 
in milk to form while sauce. Season. Al
ternate layers of crumbs, com, sauce and 
sausage in cassertrie. Sprinkle with green 
pepper. Cover with more crumbs mixed 
with 3 tablespoons sausage fat and top 
with 4 whole sausages. Bake 30 minutes 
in 350® F. oven. Serves 4.

1 lb

4 cup chopped celery 2 cups soft bread cubes H tsp. salt
H tap. pepper

Brown oniona in fat. Add celery, bread 
cubes, salt, pepper and H cup water. 
Cover dressing with seasonra spareril 
Bake uncoverM in 350® F. oven for 1M 
2 hours. Serve with broiled tomatoes.

salt

bs.will to

Cheese
cooked eggs, baked 

In cream sauce to which Heupof Clover
bloom grated cheese is added for every 4 
servings. Top with bread crumbs.

cup cold water and add 
10 minutes more. Serve

® ANUeUII HMD COHMSr

n^rmour

and
Company

Fee Ateif qveMy 
and Aever, es4 for 
Annevr's BiuwlaJ 

Predueit;
Slsr Ham and ffecen 
Star Beef, Lamb, Veal

Star Sausages
Star Canned Meals 
aeverbleom Poultry 
end Dairy Products



at least once or twice each day.
Stubborn fathers and sons will 

soon get over the idea of vege
tables being a “sissy” diet when 
they realize that the Quartermas
ter Corps is very much concerned 
about getting enough vitamins and 
minerals to the soldier boys, the 
air cadets, the commandos, the 
sailors, the marines. Vegetables 
must be correctly cooked to look 
and taste appetizing, and we can’t 
blame anyone for not zealously 
attacking a dish of soggy, wet, dis
sipated-looking greens. Have re
spect for vegetables, treat them 
with loving care, and your final 
result will be an “encore” from 
a particularly enthusiastic family.

The real reason that vegetables 
play such an important role is not 
the ageless adage “because they 
are good for you,’' but that vege
tables are valuable storehouses of 
essential vitamins and minerals. 
These yellow and green vegetables 
are rich in vitamin A, some B- 
complex (thiamin, riboflavin, and 
niacin) and, when eaten raw, some 
vitamin C. Iron and some calcium 
is in evidence also. Specifically, 
when handled and cooked properly 
(not allowed to stand around in a 
warm kitchen), spinach and car
rots are a source of vitamin A.

\

The\sweeter they are
the harder they fall

for
PYREX WARl!

/

GLASS TO 
SEAL”/or WAR-TIME CAIVNING 
Saves Metal!2. ORAND FORTransparent Pyrex Cuatard Cupa can 

be used for individual aervlnga of aide 
dishes and desserts aa well as r a

shower presents.f. DOUtll OUTTCASSIROLI-a"mu8t''
for every bride. Shown herewith easily 
prepared nuffy CHEESE SOUFFLE. The 
cover keeps food steamlne hot,

Home-canned foods are not rationed! 
Be smart, be patriotic—grow a Vic* 
tory garden and can the surplus at 
home in BALL all-glass jars. Saves 
metals for war! Use the new BALL 
No. 10 Class Top Seal and BALL 
Ideal Jars, time-tested and reliable. 
BALL No. 10 &lass Top Seal Jar: 
Class lid replaces metal—sanitary 
and safe to use. Band should be re
moved after 12 hours and used on 
other jars. Class Top Seal closares 
fit any Mason jar with smooth top 
edge. Buy them sepa/aleiy jor jars 
you have on hand.
BALL Ideal Jar: Easy to seal, easy 
to open. Spring steel wire clamp 
will not stretch after continued use. 
Glass top lasts as long as jar.

BALL BROTHtftS COMPANY 
Muneis, ladiana

for baking and storing. Four-
or makes a handy extra pic plate. 
Three sices. quart sice.. .only

3. BIRRT PIE In this new Pyrex 
Flavor-Savtr" Pie Plate tastes

grandl Bake forSSminutee in a 400’
oven. Saves time and fnel.

45«Deep with fluted edge; keeps 
ia juice and flavor. Sice lO'

FEEDING YOUR FAMILY from 
the home garden will be an easy 
problem during the productive 
summer months. But what about 
the long, dreary winter months? 
Simple! “Put down” the extra 
vegetables you have in your gar
den, and your meals during the 
winter months will be taken care 
of. “Futting-down” vegetables can 
be a pleasurable task, instead of 
drudgery. Let us go on record— 
we do not advocate the all-day 
canning sessions which upset the 
household routine. There is a far 
better way! Every day or every 
other day can or preserve the extra 
vegetables from the garden which 
are ready to be used. We believe 
that if you planned to can or store 
or dry, every summer day when 
the garden is producing, just 
enough vegetables to take care of 
the family meals for two days dur
ing the winter, you would have an 
easy schedule and a good supply of 
canned vegetables. You won’t be 
too exhausted, nor will you have a 
surplus of stored foods.

Here is how it would work. Sup
posing carrots are running good 
and plump in the garden. You de
cide to l^ve carrots for dinner— 
but instead of pulling enough car
rots for just one meal, you gather 
enough for three meals. You pre
pare the carrots, cook enough for

ALL-CLASS
JARS

The BALL BLUE BOOKl 
Send 10^ with your name 
and address for a Ball Blue 
Book of canning methods 
and recipes.9* NOW CHICKEN CROOUETTRS bake to

perfection In this Pyrex Utility Dish. Easy 
to prepare. Saves fat. Bake for only 40 
minutes in a 3S0’oven. Use it for A PA 
all kinds of meats, breads, des- h *IV sorts t 2 sites. Large 12H* site . • • * *

4. PERnCT MIXINO BOWLSI For mixing, serving, storing and baking. The big one 
makes a charming SALAD BOWL, The 
small one holds GELATIN DES
SERT for two.2H< IH. and 1 quart 

only

HUNGRY IF YOU

95« WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESSsizes. Set of 3

Be sure to noti^ the Subscription De- 
psrtmeat of THE AMERICAN HOME 
at 2B1 Fourth Ave., New York, giving 
the old aa well aa the new address, and 
do this at leaat four weeks in advanca.

The Poat Office Department does sot 
forward magazines usless you pay addi
tional postage, and we cannot duplicate 
copies mailed to the old address.

6. SHI'UUSE thIslovelyPyrex Cake Dish 
for their first ANNIVERSARY CAKE I
She can watch it brown to just the right 
degree of goodness through clear glass 
aides and bottom. For all kinds of A P A

TOJiiaTO TSZZZS^lSt

This old-time conserre 
harks back to grand
ma’s kitchen. To choice, 
red-cheeked tomatoes 
we add sugar, sp 
and lemon ped for a 
luscious 
melt-ln- 
youT-moutfa 
spread. Pure 
delight 
toast!

PYREX Ware makes a grand 
shower gift I Every dish ie three 

dishes in one. They’ll serve her for 
years to come—forcooking, for table 
use, for refrigerator storage. They 
save time and fuel and dishwaeh- 
ing. Plan a Pyrex Ware shower 
now for your favorite bride! For 
free new chicken croquette recipe, 
write Lucy Maltby, Coming Glass 
Kitchen, Coming, N. Y.

Ices

veci " OWN
TN,o*»H«a

0*<Ob»j Nt. onWITN»»« e»»xx
•■•vstx- 't a

OOBNINO. N

SEE THESE POPULAR PYREX DISHES AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE TODAYl
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metal container, or put the dried vegetables in glass jars. But always 
store in a cool, dark place—this is important. Select the best specimens 
/or best results. We advise waiting for a dry, sunny day.

This series of food monographs has been planned to help you with 
your food problems (previous ones covered apples, cheese, citrus and 
cann^ fruits, and protein sources such as meat). Coming issues will 
give you advice on canning, preserving, storage, “brining” (preservation 
by salting), and pickling. And there will be more about home drying, too.

you can put the root vegetables, such as carrots, in sand or dirt and 
store in a cool place in the basement. Outdoor pits are also successful.

Home drying conserves storage space and takes only four hours or 
more to dry completely one tray of vegetables which has been arranged 
one layer deep. One tray which will fit the ordinary stove oven will 
accommodate enough vegetables for two meals for a family of four.

Store the dried vegetables in paper sandwich bags, putting enough in 
one bag for one meal. Then store all the filled bags in a large, air-tight

Pbotograpb printed on the back oj each reripe
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Do’s
Cijr Do remove food from store wrappings or pack- 

ages. Refrigerator bags take less space than bowls
rtime do’s and dona’s

or dishes.

Do stack containers of food of different sizes to 
permit more circulation of air in an overcrowded 
refrigerator.FRIGIDAIRE (ET

Do this if pressed for space: Partially cook leafy 
vegetables such as spinach and chard S*5 minutes.fells how to make room in a 

crowded refrige

Store with juice in tightly-covered container. Keeps 
several days. Finish cooking just before serving.

COf Do check leftovers daily. Use promptly, not only 
to gain room, but to save flavor and nutritive
values which may be lost when leftovers are 
stored for too long a time.

Don’t’s
(S) Don't freeze too many ice cubes. Ronove un

needed ice trays and use space for food storage 
purposes.
Don't store food in containers that are too large. 
Keep different size jars with tight lids handy. Al
ways store small containers on shallow shelves.

Don't make your refrigerator a catch-all for 
foods that need no refrigeration.

Don't load your refrigerator with beverages, 
melons, ff’uits, or other foods to be chilled. Chili 
only enough for the next meal. Keep “extras” out 
of the refrigerator until needed.

f your refrigerator was crowded in normal times, 
ciuuices are it has an even bigger job to do as you co- 

0[>erate with necessary wartime measures. Less frequent 
deliveries, fewer trips to market, mean storing more 
foods and keepii^ them longer. You use more fresh 
vegetables; make soup, bake beans and prepare other 
foods you used to buy in cans!

Today, knowing what to leaw out of your refrigerator 
may be almost as important as knowing what to put in! 
Here are some timely do's and don’t’s that may help 
you “stretch” your refrigerator a size larger!

I
0

«)

Foods that con be refrigerated
(rf (pees n sveiVokls)

Some foods do not require refrigeration for safe keep
ing, but are unproved in taste when thoroughly chilled 
Others keep better in the refrigerator hut can be left 
out Among these are:

Carbonated beverages*
Fresh oranges, grapefruits, limes and lemons* 
Fresh peaches and pears, not fully ripe* 
Pineapple, melons*, cabbage, cucumbers 
Bread, cakes, pies and other pastries 
Peanut butter and salad dressing 

* If space u limited, chill only enough foods and beverapes far 
mediate needs. Store the remaiader outside of the refrigeratoT.

Next Month: “Care of the Refrigerator

Foods that must be refrigerated Foods that need not be refrigeroted

Sugar preserved foods. Dates, jam, honey, syrup.
Fresh foods. Bananas (which should never be refrig

erated) avocadoes, potatoes, sweet potatoes, parsnips, 
turnips, beets, dry onions, squash.

Dried fruits if in a cool, dry atmosphere. But in a 
warm, humid atmosphere it is best to keep dried 
prunes, apricots, etc., in the refrigerator.

Other: Vinegar, dried spices, split peas, popcorn, un
opened canned and bottled goods (except fresh milk 
and cream), cooking fats (other than bacon grease 
and drippings) if they will be used up in a short time.

When in doubt, itore in the refrigeraior.

All dairy products. Store all except ice cream on 
open shelves. Store ice cream in freezer. Store butter 
and “soft” cheese in covered containers; wrap bard 
cheese in waxed paper or clean cloth wrung out of 
vinegar.

Meat, fowL fish. Keep in meat tray or loosely wrapped 
in waxed paper below freezer. Exceptions: Always 
wrap fish to prevent odoriransfer. Wrap mildly cured 
meats like bacon in cloth wrung out of vinegar to 
prevent mold. Wrap and freeze ground meats, variety 
meats, and fish if not to be used at once; poultry and 
other meats if to be kept several days.

Frozen foods uf all kinds. Wrap and keep in freezer. 
Fresh greeu and salad vegetables. Keep in vege

table compartment or other covered container.
Fresh “ripe” fruits. Store in covered container. 

Berries keep best in shallow pan, covered loosely 
with waxed paper.*

Other: Cover* and store cooked, opened, canned, and 
bottled goods (not mentioned under “don’t” or 
“maybe”).

★ Same refrigerators
are designed to pro, nuatUMC acmeEMTatS ' . ' " ')
vide temperature and Wbtn ^ mmI ref 
hiimiditv conditions uw iWlp, 
that mtCke it unnec.
essary to cover foods. thitbemdinalnyoorctsMi- 

* ' telephone dlreetory

PPODUCTS OF r.lCNEllAL M07VPS '■FOR SEA VICE CAW'

Pickles and olives*

Get a Free copy of WARTIME SUGGESTIONS 
from your Frigidaire Dealer

Tells how to make your refrig
erator serve better and last 
longer under wartime condi
tions. 36 pages of simple, help
ful suggestions like those on 
this page. Get your free copy 
from any Frigidaire dealer. Look

For ExcMatwe

for his store sign or find his ad
dress in your classified telephone 
directory under REFUIGERATORS 

—ELECTRIC. Or write Frigidaire 
Division, General Motors Cor
poration, 365 Taylor Street, 
Dayton, Ohio.

rls^- m theone

fleUDMHfM FRIGIDAIRE Division of GENERAL MOTORSQj
PeaceUme huUders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Conditionersin IFar Production
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I

That takes too much time I
Don’t make toilet sanitation a chore. 
Why use a cleansing powder p/ua a 
disinfoctant? Sani>Flush—made es
pecially to do the whole job—cleans 
away the film, stains, and incrustations wh^ toilet germs may lurk. Removes 
a cause 
easy. It's thorough.

Don't confuse Sani-Flush with or
dinary cleansers. It works chemically. 
When used according to directions 
on the can, Sani-FIush cannot in
jure septic tanks* or their action 
and is sale in toilet connections. 
Use it at least twice a week. Sold 
everywhere in two handy sizes.

EARE the Pinch-Penny 
Privates of Uncle Sam’s 
.^rmy. We housewives 

I of the nation have adopted as our 
slogan: Waste not, and win the 

1 war! The kitchen drain mu.st go 
j thirsty: the garbage pail must go 

hungry for want of bulk to fill it. 
The numerous ways of doing this 
can be fun—and, incidentallv, it is 
good training for all ot us to be 
even more thrifty housewives after 
the duration. We’ve been mobilized 
quicklv; from peace-time regula
tions we've switched to war orders. 
Here are our first orders:

Don’t throw away potato peel
ings! Nutritionists tell us that 
potatoes should not be peeled; in 
case you disregard this advice, at 
least save nutrition for your family 
by baking the potato peelings until 
crisp, after being salted and pep
pered. Serve as a vegetable.

.Any left-over vegetables, par
ticularly potatoes, carrots, turnips 
and sweet potatoes, make excellent 
patties when combined with egg 
and seasonings. Bake in muffin tins 
instead of frying, unless you have 
drippings—save fat, you know!

Don’t soak a skillet in which 
meat has been browned, and lose 
all the meat flavor. Instead, fill 
the skillet half full of water and 
cook with onion, celery, dried peas, 
or beans to make a soup stock. Or 
add farina or oatmeal instead for 
a good quickie soup.

Instead of throwing away soggy 
slices of French toast or waffles, 
cut into squares and brown under 
the broiler until crisp—appetizing 
croutons! Or use bread crusts. Stale 
bread plus a custard mix make a 
super-quickie bread pudding.

Now that we Pinch-Penny Pri
vates have the idea of how to save ! 
food, let’s train with the kitchen 
as our barracks, the stove as our 
anti-axis gun, and food as our am
munition. Forw'ard to victory!

W
of toilet odors. It’s quick. It’smeat, no wssLc, ■ ok- can of

Prem makes 6 i:ood servingis in
many delicious meal combinatuxm.
Each ser\’ing extra delirious because
Prem is'Swift's Premium ({uality meat
. . . Bugar-riired for extra flavor. Each
serving highly nulritioiis liwaiiHr Pri'm
supplies strength-building |>n>tein. lood
e.nergy. valuable R compl^'x vitamins.

S U G A R-C U R E D ^ titc malceM. of SwCft'i Pjietfuum Ham.
!!j Sani^Hush

QuaroBteadby^^ 
X A Good HettsakM;iB{ J

TCyjMwrjrtjSSi''

CLEANS TOILET 
•OWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURINGMIRRO ... Planning 
for Peace and Plenty

r.«

*FREE for Septic Tank Owners
S«tic tank owners don’t have to scrub 
toilets, eitherl Tests by eminent research 
authorities show how easy and aafe Sani- 
Plush is (or toilet sanitation with septic 
tanka. For free copy of their scientific 
report, write: The Hygienic Products Co„ 
Dept. IS, Canton, Ohio.

days ofFor those glorious 
peace that will follow victory, 
MIRRO has definite plans...

better, moreplans that mean 
modem cooking ware than you 

had before.. .utensils 
efhciect andhave ever

designed for more 
more pleasant homemaking. 

Your Department, Hardware, 
Score winHousefurnishing

then be ready to
The Dennison Handy Helper soys:

"IF rr S TORN-MEND IT WITH
or offer you the 

need and wiU 
including

many things you
SWittti4>0N'want in housewares, 

your favorite utensils— MIRRO 
The Finest Alumhinm.
TH» »OOXLET FH£C...Tu help vou 

cet ejttrs years ot service

TRANSPARENT MENDING TAPP'

lutpinum 
; today furfrom you' * 

utefuiU. write
o( our book'your copy let. •TTtrre’s Extra W car 

lt» Extra Care.’

YOU NEED THESE, TOO 1
Mailing Label* • Shipping Teg* • Indes Tab* 

9umm»<( Reinferrementi • ntlS-a-ply Label* 
Gammesl label* • Crape P^ter 

DINNISON MrO. CO., PnMnlngbetn. Mm*.

n u

^\XVC\\TV>3l'K\
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i«TitT ' 'T’a 1 CUP left-over mashed potatoes add 1 i 

marganne goes a long , ^ ^ ^ ^ p^^jer. ,

, melted, is poured over , ^ thoroughly, .
! bake in muffin tins (37S“ F.) until brown. .
1 Make potato peelings thicker, dot with butter , 
■ or margarine, and roast (450‘‘ F.) until cnsp.

i
.f4LITTLE butter orA way when Ya cup, u j

sliced almost through anda loaf of bread . 
toasted in oven. Cut left-over crusts into 
finger lengths, spread with butter, sprinkle , 
with cheese, toast till crisp. Serve with soups. ;

rationed foods•'Ct/rriwG ooww on
doesn’t faze us. We’re ^ing ^ore 
fresh vegetables and fruits, and we 
can keep ’em garden frcr.h for days 

Coolerator, the beautiful
m our new

refrigerator that has 4-way 
cttlation of washed air.”

cir-new

'*rs THe «csT
we everrefrigerator

Bwned ecauaeo
Coolerator uaea ice
in a now way, foods
stay fresh longer.
vitamina are pro
tected, and food 
odors are carried

away.

in the bank—SMCE tor thE ^ESTSiTo sj anjpcu; „ “^^vvt it

rean appearance to the chea^r cuts o ^ repertoire of sauces is the quickest wa> to
in point value, too) and simpler de^ ,po ^ J otherwise drab meal,

the food before it is brought to the table^ give
best china, glass, or

beans seem too monotontiusWhen carrots or snap , .but the victory garden is producingoverServe additional sauce in your 
silver sauce-boat—the plainest dish be exotic I for repetitioncan

USTAKD ,vinegar, 'A cup water. 1 cup brown sugar, 
flour together. Cook in lop of double 

2 bealen eggs. Rc-

A tsp. salt2 tbsp. butler cup14 tip. pepper2 tbsp. flour and 2 tsp
hoilcr until thick, and pour

to double bofler and cook until thick. This 
be served hot or cold, and will keep for

J cup milk „ST O^f
work. The Coolerator Cora- 

additional capacity for making

over

Melt butter or margarine m top of double 
boiler, blend flour in thoroughly and add 
milk. Heat and stir constantly until 

Cook 10 min. longer. This sauce may be made 
thinner by decreasing amount of but

$72.'I5* f. oturn with warsauce may .weeks when stored in the refrigerator.
For a really hot barbecue sauce, melt .4 cup butUr 
Ir add 2/, cupa water. Kr '™aar

2 tap. mustard, 2 tbsp. sugar. ! j omon o 
garlic salt or onion (chopped), 1 tbsp.
Sih powder, 1 tbsp. Woicester^ire 1 tsp. tabasco 
and 2 tsp. black pepper. Mix and simmer hr 
Marinate meat in sauce several hours before cooking, 
RaVin .aucci Mix together 2 tbsp. tarragon vmega^ 

(chopped), 3 tbsp. currant jcll>. /. cup 
A tsp. cloves, pinch of mace. 1 cup 

: simmer IS

pany has 
this new refngerator 
vvhich xnoot® WPB 
requirements. See 

Coolerator deal-thicker or a. O. I. OUIUTHyour
or, or ica company, orita The Coolerator Company, L>ept.ter and flour.
write - - AH2, Duluth, Mirmeeota.Variations: ^ ^chopped hard'cooked egg to basic recipe 

fifth. Add 3^ cup gratedAdd 1 b* «H«nc«cl »“■>’ ’’X 
I prliv for 
ro*alUn« >

,jrtv^ tliU Arlii'lo ifrawU ttwy
ihn niAzInium

for sauce to serve over 
cheese, stir until it melts, and serve over macaroni,

roaBlIiHSc,ne tlia
rm>n toU At Wwturticio »•

lbs AOrn>pn»W OPAr^ulA

CooWfOlM liuy »»•'<» 0"^
<OUaI•M

tllU BYi onionrice, or toast. Savi »hlichopped cooked celery and add orange juice,
canned tomatoes, 2 cups brown grav> min. Strain and add cup secdl^s raisms «h ^ 
have been soaked in hot water and draimd. Cook 

3 min. longer. Nice with ham or tongue,

Add Yi cup
cooked diced chicken. u-vi»

sliced fresh mushrooms which have 
margarine forAdd jri cup 

been sauteed in 1 tbsp. butterI orI
left-over meats.! a sauce to serve overI

I
I
L —
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"PoR a delicious bread pudding, cut 
stale bread in cubes; 1 cup is 

enough. Mix with 1 cup railk, 5 tbsp. 
sugar, tsp. salt, t^. vanilla, and 
2 slightly beaten eggs. Sprinkle with 
nutmeg if you like and bake in a [ 
moderate oven (375® F.) until it is J 
puffed up (about 25-30 min.); you 
see, it’s that kind of a bread pudding. 
This makes enough to serve 3 or 4. ^ 
If you have a lot of stale bread, you’d 
better double this recipe. It makes a 
good snack for the children when 

they come home from school, and it will keep 
nicely for the next day’s luncheon dessert.

The crusts may be used right in the pud
ding or saved to make the cheese stick

Most folks like carrots, though 
some eat them only for curly

hair and rosy cheeks. If your family 
is in the latter group, try fixing them 
fancy” for a change. Then the car

rots will really come into their own. 
Dip tiny whole cooked carrots, left 
over from last night’s dinner, first in 
slightly beaten egg, then in cracker 
crumbs. Broil until golden brown on 
all sides and stick little bunches of 
parsley in the ends for “real” carrot 
lops. Look like they’d just been 

pulled from the Victory gardenl Other vege
tables, such as cauliflower or celery, may be 
fixed the same way. A quick way to use left
overs, and you may want to cook enough

&

a •a I
tS’s aa a. IUS ^

^ UuPUT YOUR 
WAFFLE IRON 
TO WORK

«t “a
CS CP 
u -

auh ST

^^ummertirne 
calls for meals 
with extra sparkle— 
meo/s easy-to-hx. 
That's where 
woffles fill the bill— 
especiol/y waffles 
mode with Duff’s.

bake

Af/JC
•' OuTanMrd bv^ 
Om4 HMiMk*apln|

both, vary them with a parsley or egg white sauce.
For the lower-point-value meat which seems to 

lack character, marinate in barbecue sauce and then 
broil. Serve this to the guests your husband brings' dreariest-looking dessert come to life, 
home to dinner, and you won't need to wait for 
applause; your guests will be ecstatic!

VTien bread puddings or gelatin puddings lose

interest, re-vitalize them with a generous serving 
of custard sauce. Or serve the queen of all dessert 
sauces, Lemon Chiffon Sauce. It will make the

■ I TNC «imw$ cr oibqimhid mit

A BOSS-AS A FAI/OR 
fEEV ME WE 

MiLK-BONE WAY

So here are recipes for sauces and sauces; now 
l;ave fun dressing up the meat, vegetables, and 
dessert in new frills! SARAH SHIELDS PEEIFFER
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Do yourself and your dog a good turn—
•witch him to the Milk-Bone diet. Give 
him eninchy Milk-Bone for breakfait. And 
nourishing Milk'Bone Tiny-Bitt for the 
other meal—just adding warm water, soup 
or broth, plus bits of 
meat and vegetables, 
if you wish. Both 
these time-tested do{ 
foods contain five vi
tal vitamins—A, B,,
D, £, and G, with 
milk, high protein 
beef meat meal, fish 
liver oil. yeast, whole 
wheat flour and nec
essary minerals.

Ask for Milk-Bone 
at your dealer’tl
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SING the basic white sauce recipe, try the fol- j 
lowing for interesting variations; Add 1 tbsp. | 

prepared horse-radish, 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce, ! 
1 tbsp. gravy or brown stock, for a peppy sauce | 
to serve over roast beef or bam. j
Heat 1 cup oysters in their own liquor until edges 
curl; chop fine and add to cream sauce. Serve 
w’ith a macaroni or noodle ring.
Add 3 tbsp. chopped parsley to make a sauce for 
vegetables and fish.
For a tomato sauce for chops and meat loaf, cook 
together 1 cup tomatoes, 1 chopped onion, 1 stalk 
celery. 1 bay leaf, and yi tsp soda. When mixture 
has simmered 15 min., strain and blend slowly 
into white sauce. If both are hot, there is Jess j 
danger of the sauce curdling. I
For curry sauce, mix 1-2 tsp. curry powder, % i 
tsp. paprika, and 1 tsp. onion juice with water. | 
Add to white sauce, cook until blended. i

UtEN*D 3 tbsp. lemon juice with 3 tb?p. sugar, 
34 tsp. salt, 1 beaten egg. Cook over hot water 

until thickened. Cool and fold into 1 cup whipped 
cream. (To make light cream whip, add 3 oz. cream 
cheese to 1 cup cream. Have both thoroughly chilled 
and whip until fluffy. For this recipe the cream is 
measured after it has been whipped.) This sauce is 
delicious with fruit salads or desserts, over gelatin or 
tapioca desserts or served with sponge cake, leftover 
cake, or with cottage pudding. It holds up well, too, 
so it's good the second day.

B

I

Custard sauce: Scald 2 cups milk in top of double 
lioiler. Beat together 2 whole eggs or 4 egg yolks, 
34 cup sugar, and 3-4 tsp. salt. Pour hot milk grad
ually on egg mixture, blend well, and return to top 
of double boiler. Stir constantly until mixture coats a 
spoon. Serve with fresh or canned fruit, over lady 
lingers, or on gelatin desserts. By adding 34 cup 
sugar, 134 tsp. vanilla, and 1-134 cups cream or 
evaporated milk, you have a good ice cream recipe.

I
I National Biscuit Company 
I 449 W. 14tli St., N. y. C., 
i Send m» Free Sample Milk-Booe Biscuit 

and Tiny Bits. Also Booklet: “HewToCare 
For And Peed Your Dog.” (Please prinL 
Paste coupon on postcard if you wish.)
Nea»—-----------------------------------------------
Address
City end State__—___  . .......................

IDept. G-G

Ju...
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The cream of our American Home recipes, 

tested and retested in our own kitchen, edited for wartime

719 RECIPES, ONLY 75^
ready to cut out and file

NEW MENU MAKER
Beautifully made redwood file that

Complete with transfer pattern, 

painting directions, 45 index cards

holds 1000 recipes

W
HEN we say “basic file” we mean just that 
—one you can't get along without and do 
justice to your cooking reputation. Much 
up-to-lhe-minute information has been added, and 

you get the very best recipes we’ve published since 
the first one made Us very popular ^w, if we may 
pat our backs a little. All the recipes have been 
tested and retested in our own kitchen; they have 
been t*dited. revised, and modernized besides retain
ing a pre-war flavor which makes the 
recipes valuable at all times. Now they 
are yours, all 719 of them for 75 cents, 
including recipes for:

Meat ulretehera 
Sagar-savini; desserts 

Quickieii
Dishes children love 

All you do is cut along the dotted line, 
and pop the recipe card in its proper 
classification. Forty-five printed index 
cards are included with the Menu Maker 
—orderly and simple to use because only 
the recipe you want lies flat on your 
work table while you follow directions,

SPACE FOR 1000 RECIPES IN THE 
NEW MENU MAKER

Every type of food, dishes
you’ll be remembered for.
A comprehensive collection
of recipes that are good for

NOW and ALWAYS

The Menu Maker keeps them
orderly and easy to get at—new and gay!

44

W
E ARE very proud and pleased with 
the new Menu Maker. Our steel 
one went off to war, so we scoured the 
markets for another type and came up 

with a very handsome box of California 
redwood. It comes to you unfinished. To 
make it a thing of beauty as well as a 
joy forever, we include, in the $1 pur
chase price, tracing designs adapted 
from the wootlen kitchenware of our 
grandmothers’ days. The full and simple 
directions for appMng the designs and 
paint make the decoration of the box 
fascinating fun even for the amateur 
painter. You can paint it any color you 
wish, and the finished box, as you can 
see, is so gay and quaint, you'll probably 
want to keep it in the parlor. For all its 
sparkle, it’s streamlined and utilitarian 
on the inside. Thi» smart new Menu 
Maker, plus Basic Recipe File make
a wonderfully useful team.

SPECIAL OFFER
for both

Menu Maker
and the Basic Recipe File

F. M. DemateU

THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

in pereonal check or money order for 
□ menu MAKER ($1.00) Q 719 RECIPES (75^) □ SPECIAL OFFER FOR BOTH ($1.50)

Atid 2Se lo priem o/ Mtnu Muktir if M>**l •/ lUluistIppi or V. S. PoMnottianj
Sorry, no dtlivtries ouifid* of lb* U. S, A

1 enclose $

NAME and ADDRESS.

L i
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bom in AsMey, Pa. A graduate of Si. Mary h Scliool«va$
1956 sbe bas been Supervising Nurse, New \ork ( itysince

Acting Consultant in Tuberculosis Nursing, N. Y. Dept, 
sence. Married to an attorney now in tbe service, mother of
Kevin O'Connor. Sbe’ll receive her B.S. from Teachers

^ood ^JdeaitLREADY FDR THIS

'e^uy i

le lio«*
ill tempt 
itb li'de 

torrid day

WhaC i* the condi
tion of your roof 

today? Is it weatherproof, abi« to 
provide lasting protection for your 
home and its contents? It wiU pay 
you to make sure by having a careful 
check-up and if repairs are needed, 
to have them made promptly. Hid
den weak spots in a roof, if neg
lected, can lead to very costly 
replacements later.

Don*t take chances . . . don’t "pul it 
olF.” Have any necessary roof repairs 
made NOW. Youll save yourself 
time, worry, and money . . . help 
conserve vital labor and materials. 
And for economy and long life, 
have repairs made with^

p I HHIS summer scores of American families will settle 
I down to the fun of “vacationing at home.” Mother 

jL will have a chance to catch, up on the many little 
things she has been putting off for so long. For Dad there 
is the opportunity—too long delayed—to know in a more 
intimate way the children he has seen for but a few hours 
a day during the long school year. Of deeper significance 
is the fact that, at a time when our very way of life is in 
danger, there w’ill be developed in each of us, through this 
vacation at home, a richer and more reverent appreciation 
of the American home and all that it represents.

Healthy, pleasant vacations do not “ju.st happen.” They 
are achieved through careful planning and prudent manage
ment. In any language, vacation means time for fun. Health 
thus becomes a matter of primary importance.

Time was when the approach of summer was dreaded. 
For many it was a season of great discomfort, sickness, and 
sorrow. The rate of infant mortality in warm weather filled 
the hearts of young mothers with fear and trepidation. Hay- 
fever victims accepted as inevitable a period of general dis

tress. Smallpox and tv^phoid fever were an ever
present menace to the traveler. Fortunately, through 
tireless effort and exhaustive research, many of these 
scourges of mankind have been brought under con
trol, if not eliminated. With grateful appreciation 
to our men of science, we can, therefore, face cheer
fully the pleasant months ahead if we but follow a 
few simple yet pertinent rules.

In the hot seasons we are concerned chiefly with 
maintaining a normal body temperature—in other 
words, keeping cool. Difficult as this may sound, it 
is largely a matter of moderation and common sense. 
In hot weather the skin collects dust and grime much 
more rapidly than during the winter months. Dirt 
mixed with the natural moisture of the skin will 
greatly hinder the evaporation of perspiration and 
seriously interfere with a person s comfort.

Throughout the entire world Americans are known 
for their fastidiousness in regard to personal cleanli
ness. It seems hardly necessary then to stress the im
portance of soap and water to an -American Home 
family, but it is good for us to remember that in hot 
weather we need to exert extra care and effort in our 
daily cleansing. Regardless of how tired or pushed 
for time we may be, we cannot afford to omit our 
daily shower or bath. And in-between-times if we can 
manage it, applications of rubbing alcohol, cologne 
and toilet water applied to the skin surface aid im
measurably in getting rid of that hot, sticky feeling.

The American Home, June, 1945
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Dad loo. Roal wi
tied on aenergy exp**"

DON’T overwork or overplay. 
Moderitlion is tbe rule to safe
guard beallb of old and young 
ilike. That goes for eating, too

Id Spanish cus-
flernoon

d Knglisb- 

in tbe midday sun

DO try o
f a regular aloin o

stesla. "MaaLOW UPKEEP

PRODUCTS
an

outmen

For the utmost in long-life and low 
upkeep, reroof with Carey Asphalt 
Shingles or fireproof Carey Asbestos 
Cement Shingles. Ask the Carey 
Dealer or Roofer for his recom
mendations.

quickly. Over-
DON’T *»" too

result in serious 
beavy or

ranexposure 
injury
light clothing either

. Don’t wear
in sunnner

Keep cool . . . keep fit! Insulate your 
home with CAREY Rock Wool lo- 
sulation. Shuts out oppressive heat 
. . . enables you to sleep better, work 
better . . . for Victory! pUloflrflpbs 

Mouriie I- I-®"IV
Loose or broken siding may allow 
rain and wind to seriously damage 
side-walls. If your home needs re
siding, use Careystone~-it’s fire

proof, weather
proof, wear
proof.
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KEM-TOME IS PSnWSUTED BT THESE LEADM nMNT COMfAIOES:
ACMIVNfTC LEAD A CDLM WOHM 

»«MM. MUetUM*
ermoir whtix lcao wmhamSiSiin

W. w. LAvnWNCC A COWAAKVHHilninli.

SET KEM-TONE AT YOUK NEAREST HARDWARE. RAINT. LOMBCR OR OERARTMENT STORE!

UNCOUI nUMTA eOLOA COMMMV Uncaln. NXnnw
THK tOWE WtOTMCAS COMMNT

OaiitM, AAM
JOHN tUCAS A COMAAMV. IMC.WiHAAilphIt, A—mitlwAwiA

THI MAATtN.KPtOVA COMMMT 
CMtCABA, IMn»4a

KMHSUUUI AAlwr A VAAMM CO.D*tr«lt. MtcMsan
THCAMCftWIN.WMXIAtMCO.
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the easiest and most efficient way 
of handling the tools and equip
ment she will use; and, more im
portant, that she will find it pos
sible to perform her heavier duties 
in the early morning or late after
noon—the cooler periods of the 
day. But if work she must during 
warm weather, let’s trust Mother 
will alternate brief periods of work 
with periods of rest.

Remember that summer is the 
season for light, cool, and easily 
digestible foods. Thanks to our 
Victory gardens, it will be com
paratively easy this year to keep 
well stocked with salads, fruits, 
and vegetables. Resolve to be par
ticularly careful of refrigeration, 
especially of milk, meat and any 
other perishables.

Lest all these precautions damp
en the enthusiasm with which you 
look forward to vacationing at 
home, we repeat—good health in 
hot weather is largely a matter of 
moderation and common sense. Be 
cool, calm, and comfortable.

be put to bed at once, kept quiet 
as possible, and the doctor called.

^lany parents have learned to 
take advantage of the summer 
months for attending to their chil
dren’s health needs, thus assuring 
the children of a prompt return 
to school and a better chance of a 
healthy winter. It is a popular time 
for immunizations, dental care, 
tonsillectomies and so forth. As a 
rule, you will find the family phy
sician is less busy in the summer 
and can therefore give you and the 
children more time and perhaps 
give a more exhaustive examina
tion than he would have the leisure 
to do in the winter. Youngsters 
who are entering school for the 
first time should, by all means, 
have a complete health examina
tion, their immunizations com
pleted, and any physical defects as 
adenoids or tonsils corrected be
fore they begin their school life.

Let’s hope Mother will take time 
now, before she begins her career 
as a gardener and canner, to learn

WATER
MIXEDWASH PAINT,'Deliciously 

Combined 
Juices of and Point—

t>k.3 25? TMC CM WATU MATUM MA*
A SAfe-oorac-smtAntssimCARROTS

Frpwh Rc^aiions 
for TH£ afAfl

rN4r FEEDS A NATIONDELICIOUS
FLAVOR

PARSLEY

The vegetables whose 
juices are used to make 
V-8 are gathered at 
the peak of fresh per
fection—the goodness 
of a whole garden 
in every delicious 
glass. Vitamins ABC, 
calcium and iron too 
are conserved by 
pasteurizing.

SPINACH

CELERY

TOMATO

UliCaufltvW* thouaondi •oting 1today with O.W.O. Aifakpoona,
•OAitory tin^o* aposna thof pro*
vid« tho try* ahopo and Ml utility
of tabla ailuar. Mada of nptufoHy | 
pwra Hard wood, taMaloM. odortaaa.WATEflCKrmS

F
UX for .summer! First essential—-a good strong tree. Tie $1.25 
worth of rope to a stout branch. Make a loop in other eml. 
Mark spot where rv>pe swings in largest arc, dig a hole, add cement 
( 25r). set in five-foot tree stump. Mail steps on stump and board 

on top for place from which to leap.— fXlZABiriTf BORNC.AMP

n'plwat-wnppfh. O.W.D. RItafortia tp f 
notch, la buHi pad 10-cant aaalad pochagaa. Your 
ratoilar hoa Hiam. Ovol Wood Oiih Cotpocotipa. I 
Tuppor How Yofk»

'THt TROELETTUCE

RU55po5ndyWrit*/or Sew V-8 Jteeities
AW.1LTHE lOUDON VACKING CO.. Tcrrr Haute. Ind.
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SpoiM-EH?

?4/ <'■ \
"Well, don’t let these lily-white hunJa 
and manicured nails fool you. It’s 
true ^ve’ve had many conveniences to 
help make life easy for us, but now 
that the supply of household appli
ances is Umited, we’ll struggle along 
wth what w'e already have, or do 
without.

If necessary, w'e’U bend our backs 
over washboards . . . w'e’U tire our 
arms ironing shirts and shorts, and if ^ 
we can’t get Hoover Cleaners we’ll I 

work our fingers to tbe bone brooming ■ 
those rugs, mopping those fioors, I 
dusting those baseboards because, in ■ 
this tvay, we too will be contributing E 
to the war effort. *

When the wh^tles, bells and sirens 
announce that day of Victory we'U 
all have "belps” like Hoover Cleaners K
again and we’U enjoy and appreciate 
them more than ever because we will 
have earned them the bard, honest 
American way.

>■ELIZABITTH WEXVER McCAFFERTY

O NE of US (we are four) al
ways seemed to be need
ing some bit of information 

that had been jotted down on a 
slip of paper and then mislaid—or 
must have been put in some other 
notebook. Being the “heels” of 
the household—^wife, mother, and 
homemaker to you—I seemed to 
be deluged with questions, and 
eternally dashing around search
ing for this and that bit of in
formation for my family. And so 
information pleas started this note
book that has developed into an 
important family project!

I purchased a sturdy binder- 
type notebook with pages 6" x 

(this size fits neatly into the 
bookcase with other books) for 
25^, also several sets of index-tab 
pages the same size, at per 
set. The index tabs are lettered in 
ink with the subjects of the various 
sections of the notebook. Here are 
a few of our headings—you’ll have 
your own, but this 
gives an idea of how 
much one such sim
ple notebook can 
mean to family life!

friends, relatives, and sundry. 
Saves the embarrassment of over
looking such dates, and of sending 
little Jimmy a card for a five-year- 
old when he’s a huge fellow of six!

i

addresses: If each member of 
the family has a page in this sec
tion to list his friends’ names and 
addresses and telephone numbers, 
it will prove a great convenience— 
particularly at Christmas time 
when cards are being sent out.

FAMILY AND FRIENDS: Here go 
such notations as Great Uncle Her
bert’s aversion to lamb, Cousin 
Gertie’s allergy to eggs, etc. Saves 
the bother of trying to remember 
such items about rare visitors.

P.S.—In the interest of conservation, 
and to he assured of genuine Hoover 
service and parts, we suggest that . 
Hoover owners register their cleaners 
with the Hoover Factory Branch 
Service Station (consult your classified / 
telephone directory) or authorized / , 
dealer. If you cannot locate either. / 'i, 
write: The Hoover Company, / 
North Canton, Ohio. /

I

DATES; With a 
page for each month 
of the year, it’s easy 
to jot down the 
birthdays and anni
versaries of the

. Remember, do not discard any iMirn 
or 6rofeea ports. They must be 
turned in to secure replacements.

Family and KouscKoId 
memos kept in one well 
ranged notebook instead o{ 
scaltered all over creation. 
Sensible and inexpensive!

•ifuur ipn INI

TBEar-

HOOVERRcg. Ui 5* ^ OPT.
ir BEATS ... AS U SWEEPS ... AS IT CLEANS
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SIZES AJ\D DIMENSIONS: Here is 
where you record such items as 
that your sister-in-law wears size 6 
gloves; nephew wears shirts 
with 33" sleeves; living room is 
13' 4" X 18' 6"; the kitchen win
dows require 9 yards of curtain 
material. Handy to know at Christ
mas and for year-round shopping.

PRESCRIPTIONS, ETC. is Worth 
its weight in rubber! Here is re
corded (in ink, please) the num
ber, pharmacy, and patient’s name 
for each refillable prescription, 
with added notes as to what the 
prescription was for, along with the 
doctor’s instructions regarding the 
care of the patient. (I’d give a lot 
right now to find the prescription 
number of a tonic ordered several 
years ago—before the book!)

GIFT IDEAS: lists suggestions for 
birthday, anniversary, and Christ
mas gifts. Clippings and pictures 
are often pinned to this page.

HOBBIES: Here is a fool-proof and 
practically loss-proof place to make 
a record of the date the last snap
shots or movies were taken. (One 
can forget, between taking and 
finishing!) Miscellaneous informa
tion on all family hobbies can be 
noted here as well.

shortage of white lead. Enough is 
available for all essential civilian 
as well as wartime needs. And its 
uniformly high quality remains 
unchanged.

So, when it comes to doing what 
the FHA calls a patriotic duty by 
protecting your property, you can 
use the paint which gives you the 
most for your money—pure white 
lead paint.

Indeed, with present buildings 
irreplaceable, it’s good to know 
you can guard what you have with 
the paint that lasts and which 
makes things last.

HAT you see here, molded 
into pigs, or bars, for ship

ment, is one of nature’s most 
durable metals — yes, and one of 
America’s great mineral resources 
— lead.
From these pigs comes that most 
important and durable paint pig
ment, white lead. We say 
important” because, as your paint
er will tell you, white lead puts 
the pep in paint, gives it the 
gumption to fight those twin en
emies of your property — time 
and weather.
Fortunately, there is today no

w

(Cmost LOAN LIBRARY: A quick note of 
who borrowed what, when, simpli
fies running down such missing 
articles as books, dress patterns, 
card tables, games, etc. Here, too, 
are listed articles lent to us. Sauce 
for the gander, you know!

ODD JOBS: List here all the little 
things you want hubby to do: the 
painting jobs on one page, the car
pentry on another, etc. Makes it 
easier for him, and gets more done!

T
wo indispensable books about 
all sorts of useful things to 
make at home and how to make 
them—the pattern book espe 

cially for women, and Make it 
YOURSELF for men. A wealth of 
grand ideas and detailed instruc
tions for everyone with a bit of 
spare time. Pattern Book, 25<p, 

Make It Yourselj, 50

CONSUMERS’ INFORMATION
Pure white lead is sold by paioc scores in two 
differeat forms: (1) as a paste, commonly 
koown as “lead in oil,” for use by painters 
and decorators in mixing their pure white lead 
paint to order for each job; (2) as pure 
white lead paint in ceady'to*use form, in pop* 
uiar-size containers. You are not confined just 
CO white — white lead can be tinted to a wide 
range of colors.
White lead is also the backbone of other 
quality paints. In buying exterior paint it is a 
safe rule to follow; "the higher the lettd con
tent, the bettertbe pMnt."

Lead Industries Asscoation
420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

-A.

MISCELLANEOUS; Under this you 
can include such notes as what 
number and brand crochet thread 
you used for your lace tablecloth; 
records on family history and heir
looms, etc.; also the names and 
addresses cf the boy who mows the 
lawn, the man who files saws, and 
the woman who sta}^ evenings with 
the children. We also keep a page 
to list our appliances, records of 
the dates they were serviced, and 
when last oiled.

Being a family record, our book 
is kept in the bookcase where it is 
easily accessible to all. Once a 
book of this sort is established, it 
is little work to keep it up-to-date, 
and what a wealth of information 
it holds! It’s a wonderful boon to 
Mother, who is expected to be all
knowing. It holds the answers to 
innumerable information pleas!

“If you are a home owner, 
you have a respoDsibility to 
keep that property in good 
repair. One way in wliicli 
you can live up to that re- 
sponsibiliry Is nor (o neglect 
necessary painting.''GET THIS FREE GUIDE to better 

painting—today for valuable 
booklet “property protection 
WITH WHITE LEAD PAINT” Contain
ing complete information about low- 
cost quality painting on all types of 
surfaces.

fEDERAl. HOUSING 
ADMINISTRATION

SPECIAL—nU three for 15 cents 
Expert counsel on purchasing: 

(1) Fruits & Vegetables, No, 128 
(2) Staples, No. 104 

(3) Canned Goods, No. 105 
Send stamps and order by number

The American Home 
251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.
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HOW CAN A UOLSE THAT IGNORES CHILDREN’S HEALTH AND HAPPINESS BE A “FAMILY HOME ’?

HOW WOULD YOU like to live in a room fonr years and not be able to 
sec out of ibe windows because tbey are too high? .

HOW WOULD YOU like tO Sit
yards above tb4 floor; or on one so large that you felt as

actually in danger of being drawn in by suction?

on a toilet so bigb tbat your feet dangled
though you were

now WOULD YOU enjoy standing
reach llie wash basin when you wanted to wash

on the clotlies hamper in order to 
hands?your

MARJORIE HI nr

A
S THE mother of two small children I would like 

to suggest that we shake up our feather-bed minds 
. and think with clarity about our children’s com
fort and convenience in their homes. Do we still have a 

hangover from our Victorian grandparents’ era, when the 
advent of a “little stranger coming to occupy the home’* 
was an occasion for blushes and surprise and secrecy? 
Or is it that we have not thought enough about a child’s 
needs—so different from his elders’? Surely nowadays when 
two people marry and openly and naturally express their 
desire for children, their houses should be built with the 
needs and conveniences of the children in mind.

In a herd of elephants the pace is slackened to that of 
the youngest member of the herd. This consideration for 
the younger members is an instinct with all animals, but 
one which we are only now re-discovering for ourselves. 
I would like to see houses planned and equipped with this 
instinct—this consideration for the younger members of 
the tribe—in mind. .Instead of waiting until a child grows 
up to the contents and furnishings and conveniences of a 
house, some of the conveniences should be small enough for

The American Home, June, 1943

when you use the 
Classified more

No need to drive around, hunting 
for the tradespeople you want. 
Look in the Classified section of 
the telephone book for that 
beauty shop, upholsterer, used 
refrigerator shop. Then go 
straight there.

Next time, use the Classified— 
in your home, your place of busi
ness or at any telephone pay sta
tion. It’s the easy way.

My ideal nursery would bavc windows such 
as you see at top of page—but any window 
could be adapted as you see it just above
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bath," and I undressed, got in, and 
splashed about, and pretended to 
be having lots of fun. She very

him to use with dignity and com
fort right from the beginning.

When my daughter was six 
months old I remember crawling shortly climbed in, too, but it took 
around the nursery with her and her nearly a month to become con- 
realizing how inordinately dull it fident enough to bathe in it alone.

That bath was typical of what I 
had been fatuously disparaging, mean by lack of consideration for

children. I should like to see baths

from a baby’s viewpoint. Iwas

although secretly agreeing, when 
fond aunts and grannies declared specially made for small children 
it “just too darling,” and my con
ceit rose up and leered at me as 
I lay on the floor really taking it 
in for the first time.

—not replicas of adult baths, but 
something attractive that would

The ceiling seemed as far away 
as the sky. Daddy stretched way 
up—two monstrously long legs 
and a smiling face almost lost in 
the upper vastness. The window 
was three feet from the floor, use
ful only for light and air. The walls 
rose plain and bare on all four 
sides, cream-colored, hygienic— 
and unspeakably dull.

Since my first baby arrived six 
years ago, because of my husband's 
work and because of the war I 
have lived in rcvcn diflcrent homes 
—flats and houses—three of these 
in America and the remainder in 
England, but we always managed 
to have one room for the children 
for their own. Therefore, because 
of necessity, I’ve given this sub
ject of small children in homes a 
great deal of thought. I know that, 
apart from the comfort of the 
child, we as adults would have a 
much easier life—less work and 
nervous strain—and far fewer

And there's nothing like White Lead to

AM/CE NOAfiS^^r/
fight. Yet it costs no more than 
regular quality paints ...

For best results, note that the new 
Dutch Boy Paint comes two ways: 
(1) Special "Exterior Primer"- 
for a first coat with extra sealing, 
hiding and covering power. (2) 
"Otaside Whitd’ - lot extra dur
ability in finishing coat and gen
eral painting.

And here's one place where you 
can still buy the best. For there's 
no shortage of White Lead - no 
change in Dutch Boy quality. Paste 
or Paint it gives your home "paint- 
riotic” protection. Paste or Paint 
Dutch Boy is "First choice for 
making your home Last."

Today it's truer than ever that 
"There’s no place like home.” 
Today homes just can't be re
placed. So it’s up to you to make 
yours last. And good paint can 
help.
That’s why the Dutch Boy reminds 
you that White Lead has been pro
tecting the home front since Uncle 
Sam fought his first war. And that 
Dutch Boy White Lead, long fa
mous in the paste form, now also 
comes as a ready-tOHise paint.

It’S White leail— “First choicefor making homes Last." For 
White Lead nor only makes prop
erty last long but lasts long itself - 
and it doesn't crack and scale . . .

appeal to a child and at the same 
time save the mother who bathes 
him from getting housemaid’s knee 
or a permanent crick in the back.

Maybe it could be a small, flat 
tub, tiled like a swimming pool, 
and raised thirty inches from the 
floor, with a little flight of steps 
up which the toddler could climb 
—all mothers know how fascinat
ing steps are to a toddler. It should 
be shallow and almost square, so 
that there is room to splash and 
play and roll without fear.

A small person earnestly intent 
on washing his hands as he stands 
on the clothes hamper in the bath
room, a half-buttoned pajama suit 
exposing a fat little behind, might 
bring forth a loving “Isn’t it just 
too cute.’" from an adoring auntie, 

Don’t you remember, dear, 
when . . from grannie to gran
dad; however, a built-in wash
basin at just the right height would 
show more thoughtfulness and give 
the child a sense of pride in being 
able to do things for himself. The 
sight of two large bright blue eyes 
almost on a level with a pair of 
dimpled knees while the owner of

It's Dutcli Bo the pure 
known towhite lead that has 

generations of Americans as 
home’s staunch friend . . . and 
weather’s stubborn enemy ...

\V% Roaiiv to Us«—Dutch Boy Whice LeaL oil ready ro spread ... 
sparkling white... full of weadter

or a

On Sale at Your Local 
Dutch Boy Dealer

h ^Peria/
Ur. “ first

maladjusted children if we would 
only take them Into consideration 
from the beginning—when most both endearing features performs 
problems develop. his daily “task" might be touching,

I remember in one of our houses but would not our concern be more 
there was a very long and deep fittingly expressed if we installed 
old-fashioned bathtub—the kind in our homes smaller, ^jecially- 
with claw feet—and when bedtime

• A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT

adapted toilets, so that our chil
dren could sit on them comfortablyrrtnrdr,,. my daughter looked at it

'Big bath — big with both feet on the floor? It
and she backed would give them not only a sense 

of dignity but a sense of right
ness, too. We would have fewer 
behavior problems, and fewer 
cases, in adult life, of that curse, 

All right, Mummy constipation, brought about by

came
apprehensively: 
bath—no Ann, 
away. I knew that if I bathed her 
in it then and there she would

FREE If
A'jme.Write for Frwt, ^6-page, Color 

lUsatrated Booklet! Tells you 
ertrythint you eaghl to knew 
ahomt bstyiag a wortmt point 
jek Address Dipt. 466, cart of 
the '>!he* thud in etopon:

k.n.o-sa

develop a fear of some kind. There 
was nowhere else to bathe her, so 
1 answered,

Addrtii.

Stau.
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US nearer to that brave new YPS designers and engineers
a world that is swiftly are already planning newtomorrow

and surely rising, like a new planet, from the kitchen conveniences and
blood, sweat and tears of all peoples as a shining new kitchen beauty for your
tribute to Democratic Ideals. present home or the new one

you are planning.
Let the boys come home to a new America in

which every one can li\e not only decently but There will be a YPS all-steel
well; in which, the luxuries of today will be the kitchen to fit your budget —
necessities of tomorro>\’. Modem Kitchens, for and it will be worth waiting
instance. for!

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORP.
WAtllN. OHIO
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undue strain on delicate muscles.
I think all houses should have 

these, not only in the bathroom but 
in a children's cloakroom on the 
ground floor which could be easily 
reached from the garden and so 
save tracking mud through the 
house and “putting-off.”

Usually a child lives four years 
before he can look out of the aver
age window, which is a piece of 
thoughtless cruelty on our part. 
For those parents who are fortu
nate enough to have nurseries I 
would like to see windows built in 
specially for the crawler and tod
dler—picture windows running the 
length of the room, from six to 
twelve inches from the floor, and 
from one and a half to two feet 
high, as a baby’s horizon is natu
rally very low and his field of 
vision limited. There could be a 
higher row of casements to take 
care of ventilation.

But for the two parents who can 
have a nursery there are hundreds 
who have to be content with two 
bedrooms and one living room. For 
these parents one of the bedrooms 
could be turned into a day- and 
night-nursery; but where only a 
comer of the living room can be 
turned over to the child, then just 
one window could be so adapted. 
S. round "porthole” would not de
tract in any way from either the 
outside or the inside appearance 
of the house and would add new 
interest to a toddler’s life. It is not 
necessary, of course, to emphasize 
that the crawler’s picture-window 
should if possible look out on 
something interesting!

I'hose bare, blank walls rising 
from the floor which started my 
revolt could be taken care of 
by means of gaily-colored friezes 
pasted on the wall immediately 
above the dado. You can buy 
fascinating trains and ships, and 
pretty flowers for the slightly older 
child. I was fortunate, in one place, 
in getting a border of children 
happily skipping, rolling hoops,

playing with dolls, and gardening: 
children busy in the many ways 
my children understood.

At one period, when we were 
living in a fiat in London, the 
babies could not be turned out into 
a garden to play, but had to be 
taken to the park a mile or so away 
in a large perambulator. I was act
ing in the capacity of wife-c«m- 
mother - cum - maid- - secretary,
and my small daughter was 
left to entertain herself for long 
stretches of time. I screwed a large 
mirror, set in a deep frame, low 
down on the wall, and Ann played 
with the “other little girl” quite 
happily. They built marvelous edi
fices of bricks together and laughed 
uproarously when they toppled 
over. On one occasion, when we

A

Xiu--

"Home on leave, Friday. Kill fatted calf. 
Love. Bill.” When I read that, I knew I was 
on the spot! When Bill does get time off from 
instructing down at the airfield, he dashes 
home, expecting something pretty de luxe 
in the way of a snack. I never know when 
he'll arrive, or how many pals he's going to 
bring—so you see my problem. A hearty, 
he-man club salad seems to fill the bill—but 
my last attempt at a salad was not a success.
So this time, lady be good! /k

And it’s nutritious, too—each delicious 
tablespoon adds valuable food energy!” 

“To think I married you for your looks 
and disposition,” Bill beamed, “and now 1 
find you can make good salads, too! Better 
keep a jar of thk ready for acti<m when 
Your Hero comes home.”

Orders are orders to this K.P.! 
|I have Real Mayonnaise cm 
hand all the time now—it pays 
to serve Real Mayonnaise!

Loj

^ MyChb Salad de Luxe
B was a hit with Bill and 
K his buddies right from 
U the start! Plenty of 
I hearty nourishment... 
5 cheese, meat, vege

tables, fresh greens, nutritious mayonnaise 
.. . all on one big plate.

“Been learning new tricks, haven't you. 
Precious?” saici Bill. “And who's been 
teaching you how to make salad dressing?”
Net salad dressing. Bill," I said with 

housewifely authority. “It's Real Mayon
naise ... with no starchy filler. It doesn’t get 
watery when you add fruit juice or milk ... 
stays rich and creamy tlie way you like itl

HEAL MAYONNAiSE FM

'^£AC A^t/TR/nO/Y
WHOLESOME ingredients—eggs, added egg 
yolks, “Fresh-Press” Salad Oil prei>ored 
each day as needed, vinegar, and season
ings. No starchy filler!

EASY SPREAD FOR BREAD — delicious 
and nutritious! It contains 3,140 food- 
energy units per pint.

EATINO FOR HEALTH is “eating for fun" 
when Real Mayonnaise makes the salads 
we should eat tlaily taste so good!

ft

were going on a long train jour
ney and Ann just would not “do 
something,” I placed her chair in 
front of this mirror and—mirable 
dictu!—the “other little girl” im
mediately “did something” for me!

To bring those ceilings down 
from the loftiness of the sky I 
papered them with a bright rose- 
festooned wallpaper and brought 
it down three feet or so onto the

Sava Jars for Cannlnxl
To iMrn hew to tot ponny
pfotirvlfls iiali, land
tlMipail iddrtoMd invdoiie
M Tha Bail Foods. Inc., N
Luintton Avt., Haw

THIS CIUI SALAD DE LUXE—“Slr*fch*i MmF'I

^ash one bunch of celery, keeping bunch
inuct. Using bunom 6 inches, cut into 6
pieces lengthwise, through the heart. Mix 1
cup grated yellow cheese with 2 tablespoons
Km/Mayonnaise, shape into small balls and
garnish with pimiento strips. Arrange celery.
cheese balls, 4 sliced cooked frankfurters, and
3 quanered tomatoes on shredded lettuce or
salad greens, as illustrated. Garnish with para- T IN THE WIST
ley. Serve with Real Mayonnaise. Serves 6. IN THE EAST

A iVadMI«/ Tkt IM /Vsd*. iw.

BEST FOODSaHELLMANN'S The American Home, June, 194380



redecorating with SPRED!
A revolutionary new paint 

made from Soy Beans

SPRED is a development from four years of soy bean research in the 
famous Time-Tested Laboratories. It is a concentrated alpba-protein 
paste that mixes with water to produce a durable, washable paint 
in a wide range of pastel shades.
It’s fun to paint with SPRED because it’s so easy to apply and so 
economical to use. No other paint brings you all diese advantages 
because there’s nothing else like it.

Experisnce Unnecessary. If your painter has gone to war, paint 
it yourself. Unskilled painting hands can get beautiful effects with 
SPRED. 'There’s none of the bother and mess of ordinary painting.
Really Washable^ Unlike many "water paints," SPRED can take

repeated washings. A damp cloth or soap and water make it look like 
new again and its smoother surface catches less dirt—stays clean longer.

One Coat Covers. SPRED's superior "hiding” qualities make one 
coat cover wallpaper, plaster, woodwork ana wallboard. Porous 
brick, tile and concrete sometimes require two coats.

Dries in V4 Hour — No **After*’ Odor. Thirty ^ 
minutes after painting, rooms can be occupied. $ 
And there's no painty "after-odor” to air out.

Economical, A gallon of SPRED mixed with a 
half gallon of water produces enough paint for 
an average size room. And SPRED costs only . . .

^^RCAUON
{StighSy ia
Rotkjr Mt,

SPRED is now on demonstration 
by dealers handling these paints [ Gtidden • Heath & Milligan < Adams & Elting • Climatic • Campbell • T. L Blood • Royal • Forest City • Billings-Chapin

;4(H€nicei, helped me select just the color schemes I wanted
If you want a preview of SPRED colors in your home, see the "Color for 
America" book. It shows rooms of oil types, styles, and arrangements — 
rooms like your own—finished in many SPRED color harmonies that will suit 
your taste. Your Time-Tested paint dealer will be glad to show you "Color 
for America" or loan it to you for on evening of home color planning.



Startling, isn't it? But hi*rr is the new 194-3 Norge Rollator Refrigerator 
which you are tloing without.

The .American behind the pair of guns can swing his turret completely 
around as swiftly as you can point your hnger. In a flash, he can tilt 
his sights up to (he sky or dart them toward ground or water.

No foe in air. on land, on sea is fleet enough to elude his searching aim. 
The target found, he can check his motion in a hair's breadth and, in 
the same split instant, can loose a shattering stream of fire.

Such is the new Norge for 1943. It embodies more than the actual steel 
and other critical materials which would have gone into your refrig*

rralor. Into it have gone. too. the bold imagination, the conscientious 
^kill. the mei'lianical deftness, the “know-how” which have made Norge 
refrigerators so fine in the past and which would have made your new 
Norge the finest ever built.

Your reward for doing without vour new Norge is the knowledge that 
you, too. have helped to speetl the day of Victory and Peace-

hen the guns are stilled, you ran be sure that Norge thinking and Norge 
skill, stimulated bv the stem school of war. will bring you even greater 
satisfaction, greater convenience than you have enjoyed before.

.NORGE DIVISION BORC-WARNER CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICH.

I0R(jE HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
ROUmTOR REFRICrRATION • ELECTRIC RANGES

WASHERS - GAS RANGES - HOME HEATERS



walls. Of course colored ceilings 
to reduce height were not new, but 
flowered ceilings in nurseries were.

V^’hen the children reached the 
scribbling age I pasted black wall
paper on the walls which could be 
drawn on with blackboard chalk 
over and over again. Above this 
I tacked a piece of wallboard 
about twelve inches wide, on 
which I thumbtacked anything 
that interested the children—pic
ture postcards, magazine illus
trations, cut-out letters, and richly- 
tinted autumn leaves, too. have 
found their way there. The black
board is always handy when the 
impulse to write on the walls over
takes my budding artists.

These last few things—the 
friezes, the colored ceilings, the 
black wallpaper—are very inex
pensive and well within the reach 
of all. and they more than pay for 
themselves. The other things are, 
of course, expensive, but if babies 
could, they would clamor so loudly 
for them that I am sure they would 
be part of every home. But as 
babies are inarticulate, let us— 
architects, interior decorators, and 
parents—show as much considera
tion of them as we do of adults.

WHY TAKE CHANCES !i

^•‘Whenifs^

CLOROX-CIEAN
Hi hygiMically
L dion!" j

Keep toub healtbt...
for America needs manpower 
on rhe job for Victory. That’s 
the urgent request of govern
ment leaden ond health au
thorities. One easy, effective 
health precaution is to use 
Clorox in routine cleansing of 
kitchen, bathroom, laundry germ 
"danger rones".
Clorox is intensified in gennici- 
dal action... it is free from caus
tic, on exclusive feature. And 
more, its extra-gentle bleoch- 
ing oction lessens rubbing in 
laundering ... thus prolonging 
life of linens. Clorox is con
centrated for economy. Use 
os directed on label to ovoid 
waste. There's only one Clorox. ^ 
AMtRICA'S MVORin HOUUHOLD OISINFiaANT U

CLOROXI^^J I
_ _______  Cw

• A free man's home is his own castle, a place where he may- 
shield his happiness from the world. Today, on battlefields 
that gird the globe, free men are fighting for the preservation 
of the home ... for the right to rit by a friendly fire in peace.

• For mon-y years the Western Pines* hove helped to bring 
warmth and grace to thousands of American homes. People 
have found these fine, soft-te3rtured woods pleasant to live with.
• While your plans for remodeling and building may be 
projected somewhat into the future, now is the time for you 
to leam more about the charm, economy cmd amazing versa
tility of the Western Pines. Write today for your free copy of 
‘Western Pine Camera Views." Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 174-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

41%

A

LM * Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

BRtGHT€M PAINTED WALLS
i;

TN these days of Victory Gardens.
finding; space for both flowers and 

vegetables in the average backyard gar
den has proved to be a problem. Since 
vegetables must literally have their place 
in the sun, I turned to shade-loving 
flowers for our garden color. But dogs 
love shady spots, especially when cov
ered with luxuriant growth, so we built 
the “keep out’’ contraption shown in 
the first sketch. It consists of plant 
stakes about a foot apart, nailed to 
cross-pieces the length of the flower bed. 
Instead of setting this up fence fashion, 
which would keep out only small dogs, 
we leaned it against the building. I had 
to give up my sunny sweet pea spot to 
vegetables, so I fastened an old wire 
lampshade frame to a stout pole. Strings 
running from pegs in the ground up to 
this frame made a wonderful support 
for the sweet peas, which looked well 
and took up only a small ground space.

—GE.NEVIEVE REDOLPH GRIELL

i/usriver
iTANO Pur 
iTUPf ^ >

Now—with TRIMZ Ready-Panted 
tMwders—you can quickly, easily 
bring new beauty to kitchen, bath
room, living room —etwry room 
painted or plainly decorated!

Tliey’re sanfast! They’re washable! 
And gay, colorful patterns in endless 
variety are available at your depart
ment, hardware, paint or dime store.

AU you do is wet TRIMZ and put it 
up! tomes 12 feet to the roll, P/t, 3, 
and 4 inch widths, 13^ 20)f and 29^ 
Cofors and designs galore, to go with 
«nydecorativcs4;heme. Brightenyour 
home with TRIMZ today!

Th« Moyarcerd Company 
5323 Wost Lake Street, Chicago^ Itl, 

Solo Diftrlbutort

HOSPITALIZATION PLAN
POLICY PAYS m

BnnStal ftnd Doctor 
(or sickn<':.i, or Aucitlonc 

op tot

W.OObabDv
HOSPITALRoom rtkI Ra*Pd for 
AiluJta up Is 90 dm

3c costs about
ami A DAY

^540 I eo Into debt when Sickness or Ac
cident strikes. Be pre
pared-protect your
self NOW! Tnis de
pendable Hospital and 
Doctor Expense Policy 

*-*p-iPays your bills H35 TRoitr The very
' FIRST day exactly aa 

provided. Any recog
nized Hospital and 
any Doctor mar be 
selected by yourself. 

Policy issued to In
dividual or PamllY. No red tape — no medi
cal examination — no aircnts. Write today! 
CCORGE ROCEftS CLARK CASUALTY CO. 

D«nt.3070 • Reckferd. IP.
•------------- MAIL COUPON NOW—
I Geerge Roerrs Clark Caaealtr Co.
I Dept. }•?«, Rockford, niinola 
I Please rush FREE Information about I 
I Hospital and Doctor's Expense PoUcy.

SSSEOriiWMk LOSSof TIME
fnawckao lo U WMks

DOCTOR
S^irnin
LOSSof UFE^IOOO

Mmnt ochwr Ub«rmJ 
__b«fKr,U. AU^

$300

"i
Brlghtan-up your bathroom with 
TiriMZ — along walls and ceiling, 
around windows, mirrors, doorsi

TtWNX will bring added charm your 
living room. And add a glamorous note to fu^turc, waste baskets, cabinets, too!

I
Name...............
Address ..........
City and State

I
I

.1L
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More Productive

VICTORY
GARDENS

Ik
»

I)
IfNow you can have an earlier, bigger, 

better andmoreproducuTe VICTORY 
GARDEN of your favorite vegetables 
and fruits by VITAMIZING mi ’ 
easy way with

IS new.
fihl

RidyourUwnandgarden
of am« easily, economi- aMZSfiw&SHQi
cany, with CYAM0GA8*
AKT'XtiXKK. A small amount of this gas* 
producing powder poured directly into the 
ant nest kius an ants itataHlly! CYAMOGAS 
is simple to use and AMAZttfOLY BF- 
FSCTIVB. A little goes a long way. Keep a 
supt^y on hand. Drug, hardware, seed stores 
can^ CYANOGAS or can gel it for you!

■luw. 0. s. Pst. oe.
30^-ENOUfiH TO KILL A IIILUOH ANTS

M VITAMIZE
"as you sprinkle

No Fuss, No Mess, No Bother. No special 
Nozzle, No Special Sprayer. No Extra Attach* 
ments to buy. The VITAMIST Cartridge fits 
any garden hose or automatic sprinkler. Simply 
insert Cmrrridge into hose, turn on the water 
and sprinkle. One VITAMIST Cartridge will 
Vitamize 1.500 square feet of area. VITA
MIST will also assure you of a most luxuriant 
lawn. Requires only one application a week. 
THIRTY WEEKS' SUPPLY . . . AA 
For Sale io garden sections of de* I Uw

Krttncot stores, hardware stores, ^ 
rists. seed and nursery stores. 

l/yottrD»airrc4rmietsKppfy 
yom, vnUr dirtctfrom 

BUftGCSS SEE04PUKTCO.
«MV. g.. OAUMtMM. MICH.

,I,-233SZE I
CURCEOUS ASSORTMENT ot »lu 
mnd colon. Includinf nd, whito, pi 
lavender and yellow.
■ nvat apriag. Order Now — a poi 
JS card wiu do. Buibe win be eent 
'ftiiarcH poM. C. O. D. at (he riaht ti 
^ lor (all plaadaf.

rjA to

/ /
// ORDER NOW

\1 M£XT prALL1PROTECT YOUR 
WAR GARDEN TORO

Don't let insects spoil your gar
den. Use Ever Green Garden 
Spray. Ever Green kills many 
common chewing and sucking 
insects. Safe and easy to use on 
tender plants. Contains pyre- 
thrins. 35t bottle makes six 
gallons of spray. At good hard
ware. drug, seed, 
department stores.

OVfR

TOIO MAIIFACTIIIIfi COlPXwer and
^aewiaf atcsiNiiT tMciaiiiis ist aeit sa ruis

EVER GREEN
Garden Spray

I BUGS IN YOUt

VICTORY GARDEN?
Use Rod Arrow Cordrn Spray to Wll 
Insects In Victory Gardens. Safe when 
aprayod to humans, birds, pets. 36o bot
tle makrai sewral Quarts. Huy Red Ar- 
rnw Moray where you buy Rardun supplies.

Send post card for new lllus-
______ traicrl "Garden Insert Irtmti-

fli'ai 1(1(1 aiul (Control rhart." Addres'i: 
Mc<;ormlok Raloe Comiwny, Dept. 1A6, 
Kaltlmure. Md.

SPECIAL COLUenON
SEASSENTUUP RED

AR

FREE
EtGBfc N RlrtMaRlG f«r 

■ NIB BGliGBtiGn of
tm TVLIIP OULB»
Sa"

Olen prevsll, 
II alantlnf, 
■LOOMINO

all lent stemmed MIIBKBUY
NOWrina el «e>ec«»d eeleek UO fee

Jtaglc GREEN•MtDGM.
SO COLDEN DAfFODILS <115

Vt.'Deltiese handy wood slicks m 
I Imprctfiislvd wiLh ai- IVI-K g Hi, W. Iw and other growth W Sdgf 

(ai-liira. Thva* vltenuiis ere m 
released tu nlanl by waieritix V 
or rain. Inaertsd In soli close A' 
lo roula. each atlrk rreda one 
olanl for one month, 13 Marie w 
Green Flnror,. ](in, ill. fer v 

3Sc. n Giant Niae fur larffo ahnilia, SSr. At Dent.. Hdws,. Woolwonh, Grant end Ben Frauklln alorsa, 
amna direct b>Oept, A, toil Mermenln Ave., 

MINNaAFOUS. MINN.

■ l3Stimulota Rapid. Sturdy Growth 
|in Plonti—Outdoors or Indoori
5*^

Ciwit ValtviP Tmmpat DattRdllv tap b*#s» tMretorBs Mfi*>
iMRoOr tiaMs A parmanant DdiUtiM ta ttw Mcrtan.

Mwtearl, Meavmly Mue. Per raeh aerden er edsfns- Hec- 
in trons el DattedUi ler aeraeewafer Mantltins aseTd. %An %abovm offers i^iSpesipmUl

Owarairtood uhlpmmtitrt iwapar pfant/ng tfota- 
CATAtOC or SUMMEK and BMINC Flew* ertna Bwlb, FHCE, eentalm waclal aHers M O^la*. Glad*. TuHm, als.

STRSSCN nORRL URDENS, •» H. Rstha HiIithtt,N.r.
•^nrl r«tSMYLES UB.

THBSE T//HBS,
,5 ^COWAUcAl

!

» aili i iI

IIIa

BUPSAIO • CHICAGO • PORT ERIE, ONTARIOPRATT L lAMBERT.iNC. • NEW YORK
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WIN
THEA606

WAR
and you can build it!

Here is a home you’ve always wanted—maybe a little smaller 
or a bit larger than you need—but just as carefully planned 
for beauty, comfort and fine living, for firesafety, long life and 
low annual cost as your home shoiUd be.

You can’t build this home today I
But you can plan it and you can make sure you will have it. 

The bonds you buy now to win the war will help finance your 
peacetime home.

Now is the time to study the many advantages of low-annual 
cost concrete for cottage or mansion. Write for free literature 
which will help you plan your concrete home for tomorrow.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 6-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.

A national organization to improve and extend the vset of concrete 
...through scientific research and engineering Held work

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDSAMERICAN HOME CRAFT A606

A606: This chair is the result of Arthur Hamil
ton’s search for a comfortable lawn chair, and 
his success. It’s lifiht. yet strong enough to hold 
a 200-pounder. Pattern includes construction 
diagrams, material specifications, and instruc
tions for chair (and table above), 13 tents

I
1i.A

FOR YOUR NOMEl
300

/

AMAZING DEVELOPMENT GIVES YOU

BotA in 
One!

CHANGED FROM INSIDE THE HOUSE

A607: A barbecue pit that accommodates a little SUMMER SCREEN AND }lot, w'itb or without warming . Plans.or a oven WINTER STORM SASH 'i-material specifications, and instructions, ISc

NOW is the time to get rid of those worn out, 
old-fashioned screens and storm windows—the 
ones tliat cost you extra time, trouble, and money 
every spring and fall. Or, if you still need storm 
windows to meet probable fuel shortages, here’s 
an opportunity to get better winter storm protec* 
tion, plus summer screening—ALL IN ONE 
FRAME! Just open the window and in a jiffy 
interchange two separate lightweight panels from inside the house. 
Convenient No ladders to climb. Much less storage.

\
CHANGE IN 30 SECONDS

ACT NOW! WHILE STILL AVAILABLE!
Get full details on the exclusive features of these outstanding Chamber
lin all-weather combination windows today! Get more comfort and 
convenience . . . save fuel, time and money. Hurry! These toxic- 
treated, pine wood-frame units are still available at all Chamberlin 
branches, for all tyoes of windows in homes, apartments, hotels, etc.

‘ Fitted by Factory Branch experts! Painted. 
Buy with no money down, 3 years to pay. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYIfUS!
" “1Valuable U. S. Gov’t 

Information on winter 
fuel MvIngswithStorm 
Windows, Weather 
Strips. Rock W’ool 
Insulation. Calkine. 
Write for this booklet 
or a FREE estimate.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.. INC.
13»S St.

Send at once wUhoul obligation complete details nn 
Chamberlin Combination Storm Sash and Screens, 
plus /t*« fuel saving book. I have

Detroit, MIeh.

windows.

NAME

ADDRESS.

■CITY STATE.
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%SS
Order these Advance Patterns from
The American Home Pattern ServiceSICKNESS or ACCIDENT ExpvoMi for 

Sickn**< or Accidsnt 
VR to

251 Fourth Avenue, New York Gty
Don’t allow HotpItoRiatton 
•xpont* to niln yow li(« tov> 
Inos. Inivto NOW...UFORE 
n-S TOO LATE I In eat* of 
unexp*ct*d tickn*ii or ae> 
ctd*nl you may go to ony 
Hotpitol In IK* LI. S. or 
Conodo, und*r ony Doclor'i 
cor*. Your •xpaniot will b* 
paid in ttricT occordonc* 
wUh Policy pravltlont. Indi
vidual or enlir* family 
eligibl* |to ag* 70). No 
ogonl will call.

$540.00
Doctor fxpofli* up to

$135.00
loti of Tim* from Work 

up to
$300.00

Lon of Lif*
$1000.00

War Covarog*
. , . ond oth*r 

voluobi* b*n»flti.MAR COUPON AT ONCE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUALINSURANCCCO. 
D*pt. AH3-4, Wllmi«9fe". 0*1.

PI*ot* t*nd m*, without obligation, d*toili about 
your ''3c A Day Hetpltolizotien Inturone* Plan". 
Nam* .
Addrafs 

City . Slot*.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHESThis Old Treatment Often 

Brings Happy Relief
Manjr sufferers relieve aaspnc backache 

quickly, once they dieoover that the real cause 
of their trouble mav be tired kidncym.

The kidneys ore Nature's chief way of taking 
the exnma arida and waste out of the blood. 
They help moot people pass about 3 pints a day.

When disorder of kidn^ ^function permits 
poisonous matter to irmnia in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rhmmatio pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffinees under the eyes, head* 
aches and dixxineeo.

Don’t woitl Aak your diru^ec lor itoan s 
Pills, used BuoeoMfully by milUons for over 40 
year*. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of Kidney tubes flush out prasonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Filis.

I two in your wardrobe, plus aF YOU have a jacket dress or
simple tailored dress, well, that is your wardrobe, almost. With 
this combination, there aren't many situations that you can’t 

meet smartly. Your pattern goes a long way, too. Use the same one 
to make variations on the jacket theme. Make one to match the dress, 
one to contrast. Jacket dress magic is infinite in its sleevariety!

com GO 3264: Here’s a honey of a jacket 
dress. Jacket, ^ sleeves, takes 2^ 
yards 30" fabric in size 16, for 
short sleeves. Dress with Yi sleeves

3605: Another jacket dress idea.
Dress with ^ sleeves takes 3 yds. 39"
fabric or 254 yds. for short sleeves.Dr. Scholl’s 

4-Way Relief 
Acts Instantly

in a 16. Jacket with sleeve
takes 254 yds. 39"; short sleeves, 2 —- 
yds. 35" or 154 yds. 54". Sizes 12

takes 3J4 yards of 39" fabric in a 16,
3 yards for short sleeves. Sizes 12 to 

20. Advance Pattern, 25<f to 20. Advance Pallcrn, 35<i

ONCE UPON A TIME, there 
was a bride whose groom 
was a second lieutenant. 
They went away off to 
live near his camp. She 
did her own washing. She 
was proud of her lovely 
things and a very careful 
housekeeper. So she read 
all the labels — did just 
what they said: Lukewarm

Lose no time on your job for Victory I 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads relieve your 
misery from corns and gently remove 
them—while you carry on! Instantly 
stop tormenting shoe friction and lift 
painful pressure. Separate Medica
tions supplied for speedily removing 
corns. Cost but a triHe. At Drug, Shoe 
and Department Stores everywhere.

SchoHs Zino pads
CUanlineu Buream
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WHSN I CHAN65
DRESSeS-l SITE ON A

KLee/^ex* Tissue-rr
PREVENTS UP5TICK STAINS
-SAVES CLEANING BILLS.'

{from a leturby'B^ M. H., AUiaace. Obio)

These jackets lead an interesting sepa«
rate life, too. Done in matching or con<
trasting material, they can go happily
off with separate skirts, other dresses
like the one on the left, or even slacks

Well I'll Be
said fhe Duchess!

NOW I PURNISM GUSSTS WITH KLeSSeX 
TO REMOVE BRCe CRSAMS ANO OTHER. 
COSMETICS. IT SAVES MY GOOD LINEN 

TDWELS...5AVES ME MONEY/

[from a leller by E. G., New York, N. Y.)

Makes Good Cents
DURING COLDS I USE KLeENSX INSTEAD 

OP HANKIES. WHAT I SAVE ON ONE WEEK^ 
LAUNDRY PAYS FOR A 616 SUPPLY OF 
KLSSNEKf ' (from a Utter by J. C. K.,

Virginia Beach, Va.)

‘Remember Delsey ? 
so^t like Kleenex

Hope fhere'II be more
ToUet Paper after the war

*Trode Marks Rag. U. S. Pat. Off.

3267: Your tailored dress,
ma’am! A 16 takes 354
yds. 35" fabric or 354 yds.
39". Buttons down front,

WHEN YOU CHANGE ADDRESS—Be aura Lo noUfy the aubacrlption Dept, of THE A^dEIUCAN HO^TE 
at 251 KouLtli Avc., N. Y. C.. giving the old as well as the new adclress, and do this at least four weeks 
In advanoe. Tlie Post Office Xtepanmont does not forward mugazlnos unless you pay additional postage.

2 pleats each side, panel 
back. Sizes—12 to 20.
Advance Pattern, 25^

REDUCE v:t^'3320: Sweet, cute bolero.
four-gore skirt, peasant
blouse. Size 16 takes 3^
yds. 39" fabric for bolero
and skirt, 154 yds. 39" for
blouse. Sizes—12 to 20.
Advance Pattern, 2Sp Physician’s Wife: “I lost 15 pounds in 24 days.” 

Mrs. C. M., Ithaca, N. Y.: ”My hips were 53 
Inches; now 43 Inulius. 1 feel like a new person. 1 
like the tustc also. My doctor says it was O. K.” 
Mrs. P. M., Fresno, Cal.:''Host 18 pounds in 3 weeks,” 

Misa H., Wash., 0. C.: "Had to tell tlie wonderful news] Re
duced from 200 to 136 pounds In 3 months rollowing your pi&n. It's 
great to be able to wear youthful clotlics. My friends are amazed, 
and many of them are following Uie plan notv.”

USERS
SAY

water, mild suds ; 
whites, light shades 
first; no rubbing — no 
wringing—no stretch
ing; Just squeezing; 
hang in sun to dry; 
iron when damp; use 
a lukewarm iron on 
rayon. Then she put 
them away carefully. 
She was a Smart Bride !

d>
EN and women all orer this coun
try arc reporting remarkable 
results in losing weight easily. 

Many lost 20 pounds a month and 
more, They are following the Easy 
Reducing Plan of Dr. Edward Parrish, 
well-known physician and editor, for
mer chief of a U.S. military hos
pital and a state public health officer.

Dr. Parrish’s Easy Seducing Plan 
makes reducing a pleasure because It 
has NO STRICT DIETS, requires no 
exercises. HARMLESS, too. because 
It calls for no reducing drugs.

Here Is Dr. Parrish’s Easy Reduc
ing Plan EXAC’TLT as given over the 
air to millions: For lunch take 2 
teaspoonfuU of CAL-FAB in a glass 
of juice, water or any beverage. Take 
nothing else for lunch except a cup 
of coffee. If desired. For breakfast 
and dinner BAT AS YOU USUALLY 
DO, but eat sensibly. Don’t cut out 
fatty, starchy foods—Just cut down on 
them. By loUowlng Dr. Parrish’s Easy 

Reducing Flan, you cut down your dally caloric intake, thus 
lostiig weight naturally. You needn’t suffer a single hungry 
momenL CAL-l’AR is not a harmful reducing drug. U 1s 
a special dietary product, torlltyliig your diet with certain 
essential mincvuls and vitamins. Must overweight people are 
helped by Dr. Parrish’s Easy ItcducingPlan. Tw Itandyouand 
your friends will marvel at the vast Improvement In your figure. 

Get a $1.25 can of CAL-I’AR at health food and drug stores.

M • NO bxeacise;
• NO REDUCING DRUGS/
• ABSOLUTELr HARMLESS!

eD
R

Uyour dealer hasn't CAL-PAR a special 
introductory can containing 18 DAYS’ 
SUPPLY will ho aunt you direct, post
paid, FOB ONLY ONE DOLLAR, This 
$1.00 esn Is not sold at stores. Money back 
if not satisfied. Fill out the coupon, pin 
a dollar bill to It and mall today. We will 
also send you FREE, Dr. Parrish’s book
let on reducing cniiLainlng important facts 
you ought to know Including weight tables
and vhavtg of food vabivs. _
CAL-PAR Dept. 30H 
685 Broadway. New York. N. V.

I enclose $1.00 for a special CAL-PAR 
can, to be sent postane paid, and Dr. 
Parrish's booklet on reducing. If not sal- 
Isflod I may return unused portlnn and 
my $1.00 will be refunded. (C.0.0. 
U.8.A. only.)
NAME............................................................

o

Jtit
o

>
0)
o
Z

ADDRESS. 

CITY...........
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Who are the Users
of

Tampax?

sens‘\V\M®G
Progressive'^

NOT-SO-YOUN6
Conservative

It takes all kinds to make 
a world, and the use of 
Tampax has grown so rap
idly that it includes just 

about everyone you can imagine . . . 
Smart women wear Tampax to avoid 
costume bulges. Progressive girls love 
the freedom it brings and sensitive 

find it relieves embarrassment.

Sketches by
Clare McCanna

irst step .

HIS is a hair-lifting story, a little on the shady does come in, will be a little later, and not so stubbly 
side—stocking shady, let us add! The sum- as the razor addict’s. It's important in using this or 

of 1943 will probably go down in history any other kind of hair remover to jollow instructions
carefully. The little foot-tub trick for home con-Tones

How do you feel about it yourself— 
about this help from a doctor for 
woman's ancient sanitary problem.^

mer
the Stockingless Era. To all intents and purposes,

most of us will be as bare-legged as a spinnet piano, sumption’s a good one when the wash-off comes, 
but we needn’t look it. The cosmeticians have been if you're a wax addict, chances are you go to 
working overtime, perfecting their respective leg some salon to have it done, and it’s well worth it. 
make-ups against the summer, when stockings will be Using the wax treatment at home is a major opera- 
saved like mad. Leg show depends on makeup. Lots of tion. One of our brave guinea pigs, who does hers at 
the “kinks” of yesteryear have been worked out of home via the wax method, finds that if she takes a

hot tub just before she applies, it makes each little 
hair stand up and beg to be pulled out. If you go 
over the same area again, after the hair has been 
removed, it retards the return of the hair even more.

as

- Tampax needs no belts, 
pins or pads. As it is 
internally, no odor can 
form, no chafing can 

occur. Made of pure surgical cotton, 
it comes in throw-away applicator. 
Insertion is quick and dainty—dis
posal easy. Wear Tampax with shorts 
or bathing suit—^wear it in tub or 
shower or in swimming. It’s really 
modem!

these products. Your leg make-up will show off and 
stay put better; the business of water-spotting is 
pretty much under control, and most of the prepara
tions will be found to be less drying in their effects. 
There are no priorities on this kind of hose, so learn 
the art of putting on your make-believe stockings, 
ladies, and, come what may in rationing, you’ll be 
left with beautiful legs to stand on.

THERE IS A CATCH. If legs aren’t hair-free, 
they’ll look like old lace without the lavender, if you 
put on leg make-up, and even if you don’t. There are 
ways of removing hirsute adornment to suit all tem
peraments, needs, and places, so there’s no excuse for 
being left out on a hairy limb. There are a few gen
eral rules to remember, no matter what method is 
concerned. It’s best always to wash off the area of 
operation with some mild antiseptic such as witch 
hazel before you start, and do the same when you 
have finished; then put on a good lotion. The best 
time to do your hair-lifting act is before you go to 
bed. It is not advisable to put on leg-make-up im
mediately after removing your “feeblles.”

IF you’re of the razor school, and we hope 
you’re not, although we must admit it’s quick, be 
extra careful not to nick, or no make-up for you until 
your wounds have healed. If you must shave, the 
ideal answer is your male relative’s electric razor.

IF you’re of the cream depilatory 
school, like the young lady at the top of the page, 
you can do a very fine, professional job at home. 
Your skin will be soft as silk, and the hair, when it

Three sizes (Regular, 
Super, Junior) provide a 
choice of three different 
absorbencies for early days 

and waning days. Ask at drug stores, 
notion counrers. Introductory size, 
20i. Bargain Economy Package gives 
average 4 months’ supply. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

3 Absorbencies
REGULAR Accepted for Adver

tising by the Journal 
of the American 
Medical Association.

SUPER
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INGREDIENTS1

otea^I
//..S5 WORKT14/i

And it will be a very 
QDod-loDkinq pair if 
you follow the few 
simple suggestions 
we’ve outlined below' 
for your quidance

5 *

^ *
^ %

*®'varcf
SKniinrr tfroo»wlniT F. M. Demarest pbotosraphs

IF you're of the abrasive school, you won’t graduate if your 
hair is on the wiry side. Friction pads and mils are best for the fine- 
and sparsely-haireid and for the normal-skinned.

NOW PUT ON YOUR Today it uo't enough for it eream to be juet an aesthetic 
luxurious cosmetic. It must do Homething—must untrk 

for your skin.
That's why Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream 6ls 

today's needs so fully. It «*ontains special ingredients which 
do something constructive—like tempering oilincss, dull
ing shine . .. helping to case out blackheads and prevent 
enlarged pore openings . . . supplying dry flaky portions 
of the akin with needed moisture aud oils.

Phillips’ Skin Cream contains cholesterol which holds 
moisture in the skin. It contains softening suppling oils. 
And something else —something no other cream offers- 

6ne genuine Phillips' Milk of Magnesia.
Ubc it at NightI Let these ingredients do their beneficial 

beantifying work unhampered at night—to soften, to sup
ply moisture and oils, to neutralize any acid accumulations 
found in the external pore openings.

Umc it as a FoundtUion! You'H discover in Phillips’ Skin 
Cream a base for make-up that's truly remarkable. It 
seems to prepare the skin so that powder and rouge go 
evenly and hold for hours.

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream is helping 
many women to attain the quality of skin they want- 
fresh, dcNvy, delicate. Put it to work on your skin.

STOCKLNGS”! Your legs are smooth, you’ve 
washed them free of last night’s lotion, put on after you’d done away 
with “hose” or hair. Cup your hand, and pour about a half tablespoon of 
make-up in it. Starting at the instep, blend the make-up upward and 
outward, using fast, light strokes, like our model, until the leg is 
smoothly covered. Stop blending just before your “stocking” gets dry 
or you’ll smudge it. When it is thoroughly dry, it can be buffed with 
the palm of your hand to give it an expensive sheen, and a more durable 
finish. ... If your make-believe
hose get rain-spotted, let them dry.
and then buff again and the spots
will disappear . . . When bedtime
comes, wash off your leg make-up
with soap and water, and apply 
lotion to counteract any dryness.

A few tricks to the stockingless
trade: wear little inner-socklets
that don’t show above the shoe; 

' use powder in your boots.
on

BO

PHILLIPS’

SKIIV CREAM

FHILUPS’ MILK OP HACrrESIA CLEANSING CREAM 
It's a different kind of cleansing cream ... not only loosens sur
face dirt but penetrates outer pore openings emd rolls away accu
mulations. Ma^ea skin feel so soft and loc^ so fresh and clean t
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AROUND THE W^ORLDAROUND THE CLOCK...

ITS SEAFORTH FOR MEN! P * Because of the
action that takes 
place in septic tanks—owners are ex
tremely careful what products are used 
for sanitary cleaning purposes. Here is 
good news for all owners of septic tanks.

It is no longer necessary to scrub 
and scour toilet bowls to insure com
plete toilet sanitation. A detailed re
port by eminent scientific authorities 
shows how quickly and thoroughly 
Sani-Flush cleans toilet bowls without 
messy work. It proves—without a 
shadow of doubt—that Sani-Flush is 
one toilet cleaner which is perfectly safe 
in all types of septic tanks, used accord
ing to the simple directions on the can. 
FREE FACTS: This sutboritstiTS report Is 
avtilable for use by septic tank owners. 
It’s free. For complete information just 
address a post-card to The Hygienic Prod- 
ucta Company, Dept. DD, Canton, Ohio.

P
At an officers’ club in CuU 
cutta, a colonel says: "Suti, 
I'm stepping out in style to
night. Fetch me tbatjug/ul 
e>/ U S. A.—the one that says 
Seatorth, For Men/"

AVBl your menu problems 
multiplied since the task 
of balancing money val- 

point values, and nutrition 
values entered your life? We’re 
pretty sure they have, so we 
ommend that you consider our new 
Monthly Menu Service. It will 
banish a lot of headaches by carry
ing you through the “daily three ’ 
for the entire month. Your order 
will bring you not only the menus 
themselves, but also market orders 
and time schedules. Price 6^ per 
month. Ask for No. 250.

Saving Food. Here’s another 
doubt-settling suggestion: a new 
booklet on “Home Canning, Home 
Drying and Home Storage of 
Fruits, Vegetables and Poultry. 
We planned it specially to help 

amateur who realizes the

H
ues.

rec-

Sam-Flush
CLEANS TOILET lOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

On an advanced airfield in || 
North AJrica, six flyers Split II 
a cake of shaving soap six 
ways. "Catch the crumbs, f 
Harry," says a bombardier. 
"Remember, son, that’s 
Seaforth!" j

Hi

Do
? o»ao

every
importance of wise food-plant con
servation, and it will lead you 
pleasantly and wisely by the hand 
through all the processes of can
ning, drying, and storage. With it 
you can save your garden surplus 
for winter meals. Ask for No. 149;

Oot

Some things in this world, such ^ 
biUutds, and detective stories, and 
good Tobacco, have a universaJ appeal 
to men. With pride, and grateful won
derment, we have seen Seaforth raised 
to full-£edged membership in that 
category ... in just about four years.
Today, the superb Seaforth toiletries 

used by sailors and their admirals; 
by soldiers and their generals; by 
shipyard workers and bank presi
dents. These sturdy stoneware ju^ 
and mugs are prized equally in New 
York, in Sydney, in London, in 
Samoa, on dying Qsppces and 
ships at sea. The Seaforth idea 
plains this best, perhaps. Named for 
Scotland's Seaforth Highlanders, 
sryled to a man's taste, these prod
ucts are the ultimate in masculinity. 
The soaps are made from the world's 
finest oils. The scent of all products 
is tangy heather and fern, without a 
trace of cloying sweetness. Down to 
minute details, each Seaforth pack
age is planned to give a man the 
kind of grooming he likes best.
ALFRED D. McKELVY CO.
K) ROCKEFELLER PLAZA • NEW YORK

price 6 cents.
What’s Cookin’? Simple 

snacks for hungry gangs—twelve 
swell recipes that are just perfect 
for teen-age groups to whip up 
quickly in their rumpus or club 
rooms. No. 146, 6 cents. It’s a 
first-class companion booklet for 
Dance Floor Fun, over a dozen 
different ways to promote fun and 
conversation for service-boy par
ties—ice-breakers, cut-ins, elimi
nation dances, games, and what
not. No. 147, 6 cents. Or both No. 
146 and No. 147 for 10 cents.

are

on
ex-

Good News for Homeownersi

A New Multi-Use

FIBRE PIPE
• Worried about broken drcin pipes? 
Here’s the ideal pipe for fouirdaticn 
and sub-soil draioage, septic tank filter 
beds, house-to-sewer or septic tank lines 
and a hundred other uses around house, 
lawn and garden. Light and easy to 
handle—can be cut to any lengtt with 
saw.root growth. Non-metallic—available 
itow without any priority. Not a sub
stitute—an improvement over tile and 
rest iron for non-pressure uses. Low 
in cost, too. Ask your plumbing con
tractor.

SOLD EVERYWHERE at a man's pncc 
... Single items one dollar. Sets 
two to seven dollars.

impervious toWill not corrod

Canoe Trips are piles of plea.s- 
ure—^and use no gasi We’ve com- 
pOed a booklet full of suggestions 
on where to go and what you'll see 
in many different states. No. 132, 
64. Send stamps, order by number.

The American Home '
251 Fourth .\ve., New York, K. Y.
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1- Ttip Flbrp Conduit Co.. OninarimrB, N. T.
I T*)oase fM-Dil Informstloj) sbniit Oruitfi-ljiirjr I 

ribre Pipe. Also name Of BiuintHt di-uliT.
<AU-6) II
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MEN'S

• DEODORANT • HAIR DRESSING • HAND SOAP
SHAVING SOAP • SHAVING LOTION • MEN’S TALC • 

COLOGNE

. .City

I
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T
om and 1 have said goodbye to frills for the duration. We’re sending 
our money to the front on the bond wagon. Every dollar ■ ' ’ 

spare goes into War Bonds every pay day. This kind of saving is double
fun . . . knowing we’re helping to win . . , and planning what we’ll buy 
after Victory. We re set on a Hotpoint Electric Kitchen with the 
labor-saving appliances. That’s my idea of the better life for a homemaker.
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IFOR HOMIS COSTING $6,000 
TIm Scarlet Tanacer Kffctwn. illusrrated, 
coasistiog of a Hocpoint 
Rcfrifieramr. Dishwsabef, Sink and 
Hotpoint Steel Cabinets, is designed 
foe homc9 cottiog around $6,000.

7-,
Raose.

■<3

.^1The cotf of a JJoipaim FJectrie Kitchen 
averagei aboM 10% of home-huildims cottt.

J

i BUY WAR BONDS TODAY-

Oai SftctJuc ICicAm^TomaviOw! txciktERCirn «A* PIOCK>C1IO*1

FOR HOMES COSTING AS LIHLE AS $4,000
TheGraanParrotKiMwn, equipped with Hotpoint 
Range Refrigerator. Sink and Hotpoint Steel 
Cabinet*, is ideal for homes io the $4,000 class.

HOME PLANNING FILE
START YOUR PLANS NOW for to- 

^ morrow’s Electric Kitchen. Save ideas
■ for remodeling or building your new 
3 home in Ilotpoint's Home Planning 
H File. Size 9”x 12". of heavy bo* board. 
I ten divisions, folder for War Bond 
I purchases. If your electric company
■ or dealer cannot supply you. send 
P 29 cents io coin or War Stamps.

• You’ll be able to save a lor 
of time and money by buying 
perishable foods in quanti- 
tieson bargain days. And foods 
stay fresher longer in the Hot
point Electric Refrigerator.

• Your accurately controlled Hot
point Electric Range will insure per- 
fea baking results! And of 
cewking the speedy electric way is 
both swe and clean.The air in your 
kitchen will be free from fumes!

• Two of your most tedious taskswill 
be done away with when you have 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Dish
washer to do your dishes- a Hotpoint 
DisposaU to get rid of food 
before it becomes garbage.

Edison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc.
5623 W. Taylor St^ Chicago, Illinois
Enclosed find 25 cents, for which please send 
Home Planning File.

Name____________________

a
course

waste

~Hotpgiit|- AJelress,

ELECTRIC KITCHENS City, .State,




